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farm, Garden and Household, 
Prize Jerseys. 
Tlii; American Agriculturist publishes 
portraits ol six Jersey cows which took 
prizes at the centennial live stock exhibi- 
tion Four of the six arc of the prize 
.uni anil the two others arc the winners 
f lir.st and second prizes as individuals. 
The pictures are engraved from photo- 
graphs. and their lideiity as portraits is 
eached lor by the Agriculturist and in- 
deed will be readily recognized by all who 
:w the animals. “Xiobe,” the cow that 
took the hist prize, shows tlie deerlike 
head, slim neck, and in fact all the pictur- 
esque ugliness which is the true character- 
i'tie et the Jersey s. '1 he contrast between 
tier and the four >ws of the prize herd, 
lor will grow upon all who 
-re iher.i i. u .-uch a prize came to be 
M i. led !■• Midi a herd. Xot one of the 
in ! a p- i. e ot any kind tor individual 
exec !, arc. and it was stated at the time 
ot t!ic award that the four with the bull 
Clictten ihike' at their head made up a 
r.l more und'orm than any other in the 
<■ aildtion n rtaiuiy wa- not uniform 
'M'clh-i iv According to the rules ot the 
■ Uiiaiuan lei• ,-\ t attle ciuh a cow nm-t 
-h w at least I o counts in the seal'o ot lop 
later to win any kind of a prize, it is 
die i.i to a I>\ tae portrait, how anv o( 
hose animal d obtain the requisite 
■1 O'umt 
HoUteiun. 
At tin i-fi-.Tit nieeting oi the State 
I> > 11ii■ ■. > i'i \-u 1 i it. Air Armstrong 
"ni a paper mi ll.-l-toiiis, prepaieil by Air. 
lit .Miller, oi IVti-r-imru. Jte ol.aiiu- 
the produet of the 1.nig 
I -a. •••• in! dairy pt a* lices "1 ilolland. 
i In ii enormous yield id milk, as report 
■ I. .i -1• in king. reaching an average of I 
tn pound: a day I’or the season, or a 
lai "i ■ in 1 1.1ion pound-., but the re- 
-■ s weii- vvi•!i aulhentirnleil aiid did not 
.an t lie disputed or doubted. The 
noddy ..I tin- mill; its i|Uestioned, and 
if:.* lneii-l 1 the Holsteins admitted 
i-at th v. a tli.dr w akesl point. Hut 
■ 1 tlined ii.;i I in- 1 -w art Hal te I: .as to 
oi.:' ihat leu li.-ei! made show the 
i! .1 ii'i'i mid. to I.-in d to at least to 
lie daii if and in olne iii tallies 
I mi. Il v.: argued bv some, and 
i' :■ da e that I hi mill, i t well adapted 
te-e ■- inal.m ami t general tuarket- 
!'i-i or e the inallne s id the cream 
■ I si le making them dow in separating, 
i they e thereliire ea ily retained, 
v !i tie mol. 1 is ally r•.■!i in casein. It 
he enerally admitted I>y those 
1 ;med that, the Holstein cow is lint 
■: a large eater, but produces a large 
:in\Y <d milk I :' the amount of tooil cou- 
uitied 1 lie best authorities claim that 
literally nothing short id tnilk- 
•iianiitaeiuring maciiine, the production 
: g only limited by th- amount id ma- 
■■!' i! that can lie passed through it 
Baru Cellars. 
A liar.i cellar on a larin is a good thing, 
\ idcd it is properly arranged and well 
dilated. It should Iie well drained and 
•*• situated that water, from any source. 
<ei > from tliu liant above, cannot run 
it. If possible, it should be provided 
with -wend windows on the south side. 
i two or three on the east anil west 
•ides, in order that the sun may shine in 
and thaw and warm the manures anil re- 
move tin- chilling dampness which rises 
into the barn al>o\ e. A ellar unprovided 
with windows is likely to keep the manure 
In re!, until late in the spring. It water 
ids,, runs in from the outside, <piite a 
nautili of ice will accumulate and it will 
be v ery late in the season before the mass 
will thaw and become warm and lit to 
apply to the land, ll a cellar cannot be 
tanted so that, it will be well drained, it 
a be better not to have any. lint erect a 
e i.i-to shed to throw the manure under. 
A in h arranged barn cellar is a valuable 
additi ui t the tanner' means for inanu- 
I i,'tur; ointort-., lit an illy arranged 
ne is > than none, and should lie 
avoided. 
s I any ole* who has tin* rare ol a horse 
.el. tio-.t\ mornings deliberately 
iso in hi !, mils a piece of iron ; in- 
b‘ed. lei lion loiieli it in the tip of his 
ngtie. anil then let him thrust theliit in- 
tli»* mouth ol his Imrsc, if he has heart 
* 'I-* it. The hot*M* is an: animal of nen- 
■i-oi *ani. alion. Ills mouth I- formed of 
■ iieatc gland and ti sin*-, 'flu* tempera- 
ture ot tin* b:o.*d tin* -ante as in the 
human iiomg and, as in man. the mouth 
the warmest p: riot (hebnilv. Imagine, 
u *• repeat, the irritation that would be 
ui ed the human, and consider that, if 
t to tin* same degree, -til! the .uttering 
h.'* inimal is very great. And it is not 
momentary pain bod i eaten with 
An ally and irritation continued day al- 
e .lav ran-i-: !o .. ot appetite and loss ot 
Ire* Ah AI am a h"i ■ -t- ha : lieeoine worth- 
ti'"in no oiln*i aau-a* than tlii i. before 
India riibbei Ini were 1 > be hail I my oil 
used a 1 a covered with lettther, and on no 
account would have d'e-.pi’n-tcd with it in 
tree ino wc'ittn r 
A . ■>. U ni Ali ,1. II 
I ibbi-us ol linn >.\-: l v, ni>- l Imi Mr 
iixiin-r 11 ■ 111 i< I.' tin* Hint; town, 
fl ll>i- i >:t I ■! hi liiim one acre ol 
i' •uiiil, tliin v "in' im-hi-ls ol' wheat, which 
ider :i !r" ■! :i >i v barrel of Hour, 
per I i:i 11 < I. :inn n at i n; tu and 
li aw hr tini;i(■ s :it two tuns, worth 
", per tun. or > 'n, making :i total of 
i ■ the table of the ]iro(liiee of one 
■ 'i* t result wind he very properly re- 
i!■■!-■' .•In.win;' tint it pays tu raise 
111"it ei Hu late lie urge.; farmers to 
tr\ an tore t xvIn at the coming \ear, ami 
'ie hope lil- .nlv'ce will lie lieeileif It 
ol I lv Intelvsting tn know the methoil 
l eiill.it atimi and management lit which 
the- favorable crop of wheat was raised 
Air Holbrook. Whenever a good re 
ill i- a*.mplisheit hv .any of onr farm- 
they should tell their brother tanners 
through tlie Journal or some other pa- 
pet liow it u as done, that others may do 
in- saute Lewiston Journal. 
I'o r t\n Sts,aic AI w;iso. A enrres- 
!■ "lent write asking what, kind of beets 
used for the manutaetnre, of sugar, and 
■’.hat the process by which the sugar is 
'■ \Lraete.l. The variety ol beet, is the 
White imperial.” I n the process of sugar 
making the heels are rasped and reduced 
to a pulp which passes into a rapidly re- 
volving epntrilugal machine which sepa- 
Uo- the juice froin the pulp. The juice is 
."irilied with lime, filtered through animal 
hareoal and evaporated to a proper eon- 
-tfuey and allowed to crystalize, after 
thich the whole is mixed together in the 
loi in of a heavy molasses. The molasses 
1 placed iua rapidly revolving centrifu- 
u machine and the sugar is thrown oil' 
the form of a first class article ready 
fir the market. [Lewiston Journal. 
A IIlmldv i on tiii: l'i ant Louse. Soot 
claimed by’ an English gardener to be a 
i.iri- remedy for the a phis, or plant louse, 
it I he roots of plants. If used dry, the 
-uei should he put around the plant just before, or during a rain. The better way, 
-s to put about a peek ot soot into live 
gallons ol water, and let it stand three or 
lour days, then use the water without dis- 
turbing the sediment. The water is to lie 
poured around the root of the plant, care 
being taken not to get the mixture on the 
loliage. If the n/ihis is on the foliage, the 
mixture can he reduced one-hall, and ho 
applied with a syringe. The best time to 
apply this remedy is at night, after Iho 
sun is down. 
To Keep Plants ekom Fkkkzixh. A 
sure method for keeping house plants 
Irom freezing, except in the very coldest 
weather, is to let a pail lull of water sit 
on the stand for the plants through the 
night. The heat given out by the water 
as it lowers in temperature is sufficient to 
protect the plants. In the same manner 
vegetables and fruit can he kept from 
ireezing in the cellar. 
A Tall Tuf.e. In Nelson county, Ky., 
there is a pecan-nut tree measuring nine- 
ty leet in height, and the trunk, near its 
base, over sixty feet in diameter. It is 
said to have grown from a slip brought 
from Virginia about eight years ago. 'The 
crop of nuts it produces sells at from $30 
to $40 every seasoD. 
A Hundred Years to Come. 
‘•Who’ll press lor gold this crowded street, 
A hundred years to come? 
Who’ll thread yno church with willing feet, 
A hundred years to come? 
l’ale, trembling age, and liery youth 
And childhood, with its brow ot truth, 
The rich and poor, on land, on sea, 
Where will the mighty millions be 
A hundred years to’come? 
We all within our graves shall sleep, 
A hundred years to come ; 
No living soul for us will weep. 
A hundred years to come; 
Hut other men our land will till, 
And others then our streets will Jill, 
And other birds will sing as gay, 
And bright the sunshine as to-day, 
A hundred years to come.'’ 
Lucilla'^ Love Letters. 
“Arc lhere any more of these silly let- 
ters ?" 
When her lather asked this question, in 
an awful tone, f.ucilla Uichmond could 
not say *no" and dared not say “yes," so, 
•as an intermediate course, she burst into a 
tomi ot tears behind her handkerchief. 
Brinthem to me, ImciHa,” said her 
father, as it she had answered him, as in- 
deed she had, and the girl, trembling and 
weeping, ro e to obey 
1’hen Mrs. Richmond, her daughter's 
very sell grown older, eaine behind her 
husband's chair and palled him on the 
shoulder. 
Plea e don’t be hard with her, my 
dear,1’ -lie said, eoaxinglv. “He's a nice 
young man. and ips mir tault, after all, as 
much a ; tier's, and you won’t break her 
heart, I am sure." 
I Vrhap) nil approtr ol the whole 
Milaii-. him1111, ■ ii< 1 Mr. Kiehmoml. 
I -no—1 hat is. 1 only” gasped the lit- 
tle woman ; :iml hearing Lueilla coming 
-lit' sunk ini" n chair, Illuming horse] I for 
nut having lii'L'n present at all her dangle 
It r' mn to lessons, during 1 Ik; year. 
I 11!■ all thi distinltanee grew mil ol a 
mu h mater a blank-eyed young mail 
who had given lessons to Mi-s hucilla tor 
■ m-Ivu mtiiilh-.or more, had taken the lib- 
erty i" tall in hive with her, knowing Hint 
.-lie was the daughter ol'one of the richest 
nierehanls in tlm city. 
••Ii was inexcusable in a poor niusic- 
mastor, who should have known his place,'1 
Mr. ltiehniond declared, and lie clutched 
the !ittIt* perl'unicd billot that had fallen 
into his hands a- he might a scorpion, and 
waited for tint others with a look upon his 
lace that told me of no softening. They at 
last catne—,just six little dainty white, en- 
velopes, tied together with blue ribbon, 
anil were laid at his elbow by his depart- 
ing daughter, lie gathered them up with 
scorn. 
•‘Lock all these up until 1 return home 
this evening,” he said to his wife; will 
read them then. Meanwhile Lueilla is not 
to see this mttsie master upon any pre- 
tense.” 
And then laieilla went down upon her 
knees. 
•■Oh! dear papa!” she cried; “dearest 
papa, please don’t say 1 am never to see 
him again. 1 couldn’t bear it. indeed, 1 
c-ould not bear it. lie is poor, I know, but 
lie is a gentleman, and 1—like him so 
much, lather.” 
“No more of this absurdity, my dear,” 
said Air. Richmond, rising as lie spoke, 
■•lie has been artful enough to make you 
believe lie is perfection. 1 suppose. Your 
parents know best what is for your happi- 
ness.” 
With these words Mr. Richmond put on 
his hat and overcoat, and took his way to- 
wards those mysterious precincts known 
only as “the city.” 
J'hcu Rucilla and her mother took the 
opportunity ot falling into each other's 
arms. 
It is so naughty of you.” said Mrs. 
Richmond ; ‘dmi, oil dear, 1 can't blame 
yon, it was just so with me. 1 ran away 
with your lather, you know, and my pa- 
rents objected because of his poverty, i 
feel the greatest sympathy for you and 
Frederick has such line < yes, and is so 
very nice. 1 wish I could soften vour 
papa.” 
She coaxed luicilla to stop crying, and 
then went up to her room to put the let- 
ters in her desk : and as she placed them 
in one pretty pigeon hole, she saw in 
another a bundle tied jut as those were 
and drew them out. 
these were letters to l.ueilla also, one 
who had received them twenty years be- 
fore; and she now a matron old enough 
to have a daughter who had hear! troubles, 
uBlolded them one by one, wondering how 
it came to pass that lovers' letters were 
all so much alike 
la I. hull a dozen ; just 1 lit- sunn- num- 
ber- and niiir-h more desperate than the 
line- the music master had written to her 
daughter. A strange idea came into Mrs. 
1 henuiund's mind. She dare I not oppose 
her husband t>y no word or look had she 
ever attem|itcd inch a thing. But she was 
very fond of her daughter. When she left 
the desk she. looked guilty and frightened, 
and something rustled in her pocket as she 
moved. Site said nothing to any one on 
the subject until dinnertime came, and 
with it her hit .hand, angrier and more de- 
termined than ever. The meal was passed 
in silence. I hen having adjourned to the 
parlor much as an executioner and two 
culprits might have proceeded to the gal- 
lows. .Mr. Bichmond then seated himself 
in a great arm chair, and demanded all 
the, letters. 
-Mrs. Richmond put her hand into her 
poeket, and pulled it Intel; with a fright- 
ened look. 
Air. Richmond repealed still more stern- 
ly : ‘‘Those absurd letters it you please, 
ma'am.'’ 
And then the little Woman faltered out: 
"1—that is—-1 believe, yes dear, 1 think I 
have them;” and gave him a white bun- 
dle of envelopes, encircled with a blue 
ribbon, with a hand that trembled like an 
aspen leaf. 
And Air. Richmond dropped the lirst let- 
ter, and then took tip another. 
“The same stuff,” lie commented. 
hope you don’t believe a word lie says. A 
plain, earnest, upright sort of a man would 
never go into such rhapsodies, 1 am sure. 
And now, iu number three, this blessed 
h How ealls you “an angel!" lie is dra- 
matic', upon my word! And now what is 
this ?” 
i hose who would forbid you to see me 
can find no lault with me but iny poverty, 
1 am honest, 1 am earnest in my efforts, 1 
am by birth a gentleman, and I love you 
from iny soul. Do not let them sell you 
for gold, Lucilla.” Great heavens what 
impertinence to your parents! 
“I don’t remember Fred’s writing any- 
thing of that sort,” muttered poor little 
Lucilla. “lie never knew you would ob- 
ject.” 
Mr. Richmond shook his head, frowned, 
and read on in silence until the last sheet 
lay under his hand. Then, with an ejacu- 
lation of rage, lie started to Ids feet. 
As for Lucilla, she began to weep as 
though tlie end of all things had come at 
last, and to feel quite sure that if papa 
proved himself cruel, she should die. 
“Six letters—six shameful letters of de- 
ception, Lucilla,” said the indignant pa- 
rent. “1 am shocked that a child ot mine 
should practice such duplicity. Hem ! let 
me see. Number one, I believe, June, 
and this is December. Halt a year you Have deceived us, Lucilla. Let me see! 
Ab! ‘From the first moment he adored 
you,’ eh? Nonsense! People don’t lull 
in love in that absurd manner. It takes 
years ol acquaintance, with respect and at- 
tachment. What next? ‘With your smile 
inr his goal, lie could win both fame and 
fortune poor as he is.’ Fiddlesticks, Lucil- 
la. A man who had common sense would 
always wait until he had a fair commence- 
ment before lie would propose to any girl. 
Praise of your beauty. The lovliest crea- 
ture he ever saw! Exaggeration, my 
dear. You are not jilain, but such flattery 
is absurd. ‘Must hear from you or die !’ 
Dear, dear, how absurd !” 
“Infamous,” he cried, “I’ll go to the 
rascal this instant—I’ll horsewhip him ! 
As for you, I’ll send you to a convent. 
Elope with a music teacher ! I'm ashamed 
to call you a daughter! Where’s my hat ? 
Here, John, call a cab!—” 
Hut here Hucilla caught one arm, and 
Mrs. Richmond the other 
“Oh, papa, have you gone crazy ?” said 
Lncilla. "Frederick never proposed such 
a thing, l.et me see the letter. Oh, papa, 
this is not Fred’s—upon my word it is not. 
Oh look, please—it is dated twenty years 
back—ami Frederick’s name is not Charles! 
1’apa, these are your lore letters to mam- 
ma written so long ago! Her name is 
Eueilla, you know!" 
Mr. Richmond sat down on his arm 
chair in silence, very red in the face. 
“How did this occur?” he asked sternly. 
Mrs Richmond retreated into one cor- 
ner with her handkerchief to her eyes, 
sobbing out, “1 did it on purpose!’’then 
paused as though she expected a sudden 
judgment. 
“You know, Charles,” she said, it is so 
long ago, we are both altered a good 
deal and 1 thought you might not exactly 
remember how von fell in love with me 
at first sight, and how papa and mamma 
objected; and it seems to me that if wo 
could bring it all back plain as it was then, 
we must let l.ucilla marry the man she 
likes—who is nice if he is not rich. I did 
not need it to be brought back any plain- 
er lnvsell -women have .more time to re- 
member. you know. And we’ve been very 
happy have we not ?' 
And ceil linlv Mr. Richmond could not 
deny that. “So l.ucilla feeling that her 
interest might safely bejeft in her moth- 
er's keeping, slipped out ol Ihe room, and 
heard the result of the little stratagem 
next morning. Il was favorable to the 
young music teacher, who had really been 
sentimental, but had not, been half so far 
as to propose an elopement ; and In due 
course of time the two were married with 
all the pomp and grandeur befitting the 
nuptials of a wealthy merchant's daugh- 
ter, with the perfect, approbation of Eucil- 
la's father, and to the great joy of Eueilla’s 
mother, who justly believed that her little 
stratagem had brought about all ol her 
daughter’s happiness. 
John Alden. 
Tin* Alden house of Puxbury is probably ilie 
most ancient in New England, excepting the 
“Stone House*’ at Cuilford, in Connecticut, 
which was built in 1040. 
This Alden house is believed to have been 
built in 105.“., by a son of that John Alden who 
came over in the Mayflower in 102ft—one of the 
immortal “hundred” who founded the colony 
of Plymouth. 
John Alden had been a cooper in England, 
| and joined the tirst band of Pilgrims to come to 
J the New World. He was but t wenty-one years 
j of age, being the youngest of all the Pilgrims, 
and, tradition says, the handsomest, it was 
one ot the regulations of the colony that un- 
married persons should live where the author- 
ities directed, not at all where they chose; so, 
in the division ot the. Pilgrims into families 
(December 28, 1020), Alden was put into the 
iamily of Myles Standish. After the death of 
Hose Standish, when Myles turned his eyes 
toward the pretty Priscilla Mullens, we can 
see how natural it was that the soldier, who 
had courage enough to grapple with the most 
powerful Indian, should have hesitated to at- 
tack Priscilla, and should have sent young Al- 
den to sue for him. 
Let u» try to picture the scene. 1 lie pretty 
Priscilla, is sitting at her wheel, and she does 
not look like one of the Fates who arc drawing 
out the thread of life. .She wears on her head 
a small cap, for the “water-fall*’ or the “rat*’ 
had not been invented. Her dress—well, a 
white jacket made of linen is belted about the 
waist with a white cord, and meets the blue 
woolen petticoat, which harmonizes well with 
the deep gray eye, fair face, and silky hair of 
the lady. Of wliat is she thinking?—of whom'; 
Is it of the slender, dark-eyed young cooper 
who came on the ship when she put back to 
England? The saving was then old, “rfpeak 
of the devil, and he is at your elbow." 
When the young John Aldcn appeared before 
her, with hat in hand, and wearing a doubting 
look, why did the pretty Priscilla blush as she 
answered his “good-day?*’ Only that she was 
surprised; for no good girl then would be 
spending her time in wanton thoughts, won- 
dering and wishing that the one she loved, or 
might love, was at her side. 
John had an errand, and how was he to tell 
it? He was love's messenger, coming from 
-Myles Staudish Myles, who was the captain 
of Pilgrim soldiers, ready at a moment's warn- 
ing to buckle on his sword and tight. He was 
thirty-six years old. How old! 
It was not easy to tell Ids errand, we may 
well believe. That he brought in the name of 
the captain, told of his virtues, was certain: 
but when lie said, “And Captain Staudish likes 
you. Priscilla," we can .see the toss of that head 
and the glance of the demure eye at the hesitat- 
ing John. 
“He likes you, and wants to marry you." 
“Nonsense. John! Hou r talk such tilings to 
me." 
“But he does; I speak the truth; and he lias ; 
sent me to say so to you." 
Then Priscilla jtunned from her wheel and ran 
out ol the room, leaving John to wonder. Was j 
rhe angry —was lie unwilling' What now 
was he to do for lie must carryback an an- 
swer. 
•lie -.non came in, bill her luce told no tale. 
John must renew hi message. 
“But he is >o old!” she said. “And then he 
is short, and hi, hair i. ml, and he has 
freckles.” 
"But he* i-; so manly and so brave, and so 
many believe in him and depend on him, and 
all men and all women look to him in the hour 
of danger." 
But he i so old !" again. 
But—" 
“But—" Then Priscilla looked out o! her 
dark gray eves at the handsome young fellow, 
with a little bit of coquetry—can we doubt it ? 
—and said, “Prithee, John, why do you not 
speak for yourself?*’ 
And then—and then— We must leave the 
reader to guess what happened then. Priscilla 
never told, nor did John, and we do not know. 
We can accept the pretty story of the love- 
making as true; while the other story, that 
when Aldcn went to marry Priscilla, he rode 
on his bull, and carried his wife back to his 
house on the same lordly beast, is quite out of 
the question. The fact being that cattle were 
not carried from England to the colony till 
1024, while John’s lirst-born say the light in j 
1022, we are forced to drop the pleasing inci- 
dent, or regulate it to the lovely domain of po- ! 
esv, where all things are possible. Marriage j 
was a civil contract there, and was performed 
by the magistrate, not by llie minister. 
Upon the matter of love-making the Pilgrims i 
were strenuous, for, of all the virtues, chastity 
held highest place. So in 10:»s “it is ordered 1 
that if any man make a motion of marriage to 
any man’s daughter or maid without first ob- 
taining leave other parents or master, lie shall 
he punished by line not exceeding live pounds, 
or corporal punishment, or both, at the discre- 
tion of the bench, according to the nature of 
the offence.7* What money, what whippings, 
would now ensue, were this old statute still 
standing! [Harper’s Magazine for January. 
A Quick Juror. 
Judge Hibson tells an amusing story of 
tlm way that a juror “went for” conviction, 
lie says he was trying a murder case a 
few years ago down in one of the wire- 
grass counties, and experienced great dif- 
ficulty in getting a jury. Eleven jurors 
had been sworn in, and in the next panel 
was brought it a small, lean, cadaverous1 
looking fellow, who had on only one shoe, 
his pants being nearly above his knees, 
his shirt open both front and back, and the 
aforesaid pants held up by a single brace. 
The solicitor proceeded to ask the usual 
questions in such cases as follows: “Have 
you, from having seen the crime commit- 
ted, or having heard any of the testimony 
delivered under oath, formed or expressed 
any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of 
the prisoner at the bar ?” The single-brace 
fellow, in a clear and distinct voice, an- 
swered, “Not any.” “Have you any pre- 
judice or bias resting on your mind for or 
against the prisoner at the bar?” “i 
hain’t.” “Is your mind perfectly impar- 
tial between the .State and the accused ?” 
“Hit air.” “Are you conscientiously op- 
posed to capital punishment ?” “I isn’t.” 
'The judge did not like the juror much, 
but, it being late and jurors scarce, he 
was “put upon” the prisoner in the usual 
manner, the solicitor saying, “Juror, look 
upon the prisoner; prisoner, look upon 
the juror.” The juror was quite near the 
prisoner, and when this command was 
givon he bent over him, scanning him 
from head to foot intently for some min- 
utes ; he then turned to the judge and said, 
in a firm, solemn voice, "Yes, judge, I 
think he’s guilty.” 
Mr. Moody preached a sermon especially for 
the prostitutes, last Thursday evening, and the 
Chicago papers say that over one thousand of 
the aerni mondr were in attendanoe, giving 
anxious and earnest attention. 
The Red Light. 
A STOBY 01 NEW YE Alt’s K\ E. 
It was New Year’s eve. 
Not one ot the ideal New Year's eves 
ot poets and romance writers, wherein 
the moon is always at the full, the snow 
always a sparkle like pulverized diamonds, 
and the air always still, and cold, and 
clear; but a stormy twilight, with the 
snow driving steadily from the east, the 
wind raw and biting, and the sky—what 
you could see of it—as black as ink. 
Hut it was New Year’s eve, all the 
same, and Hertlia Hooper’s cheeks were 
as red as the bitter-sweet berries in the 
woods as sln> sat, ail wrapped up, in the 
train that was steaming northward, on 
her way to spend New I ear with her 
Aunt Almira Iiiggins, 
New l car in the country! l'o Bertha, 
wlio hail lived all her life in the brick 
walls ami stone pavements of a city, the 
very words seemed to convey somewhat 
of cheer and joyousness. And Bertha, as 
she sat with her eve : closed, and her little 
gloved hands safely nestled in a gay 
squirrel mutf, beheld in her mind’s eye 
great tires of logs roaring tip wide-throat- 
ed chimneys, and had half composed a 
pi an on Mew Year and its associations 
when the ruthless conductor came along 
for her ticket. 
“How tar are we from Monteourt sta- 
tion J” she inquired, as .-lie gave up the 
hit ot pasteboard. 
“Next but one. Miss,” said the man, as 
he hurried on, with his lantern under his 
arm. "Half an hour yet 
She had never been so far Iroin New 
York in all her life before. The driving 
rain in which she had left her home had 
changed as they progressed northward, 
into the steady fall of snow, which tlot- 
tered around them like a white waving 
shroud. But, Bertha Hooper eared little 
for this. Had not Aunt Almira promised 
to send Zebedee, her youngest son, to the 
station with the pony to meet her on the 
arrival of the sixlv-four train New York 
And was not, Zebedee to have a lantern 
with a red glass door to it, so that site 
could identity him at once 1’ 
She was very pretty as she sat there in 
her little black velvet toque, with its curl- 
ing plume of cardinal red, and the witte- 
red ribbon how at her throat.—pretty with 
the bloom and freshness ot eighteen. She 
dark, with large hazel eyes, almond- 
shaped and long-shaped, a clear rosy 
bloom on either cheek, and wavy dark 
hair hanging in silken fringe over her 
broad, low lorehead. 
“Mont—court—sta—lion!" bawled the 
brakeman, putting in a snow-powdered 
fur cap, and withdrawing it again as 
quickly as if he had been a magnificent 
edition of the Jaek-iu-a-box, wherein chil- 
dren much rejoice at holiday time. And 
Bertha Hooper knew that she had readied 
her destination. 
Still and cramped for the letigh ot time 
in which she had been sitting in one posi- 
tion, site rose up, with a little steel-clasp- 
ed traveling-bag in one hand, and a dainty 
silk umbrella in the other, and made her 
way to the door. 
All she could see when she stepped out 
upon the wet and slippery platform, was 
a blur of driving snow, through which the 
lights ot the solitary little country depot 
gleamed fitfully; hut the next instant 
something Hashed athwart her vision like 
a friendly red eve—and beneath the re- 
Hector over the station door, site saw a 
tall, fine looking young man. it; a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, a seal.-kin cap set jaun- 
tily on one side of a crop of chestnut 
curls, and a red-lighted lantern swinging 
from his left baud, and lie stood straining 
his eyes into the stormy darkness, as it to 
catch sight ol some familiar face in the 
little crowd. 
! “Cousin Zebedee!” cried liertha, aloud, 
and plic made one spring into tin; arms of 
this blonde-whiskered young giant. For 
had not. sin; and Zebedee played domi- 
noes and fox and geese together in the 
days when she wore blue ribbon sashes, 
and liis hair was a closely shorn mat of 
carroty red? -a hi! Cousin Zebedec, I’m 
so glad to see you ; and 1 hadn't any idea 
you had grown half so handsome ! 
And site gave him a great hug, at the 
same time holding up her rosebud lips for 
a kiss. 
Hut, to her infinite ama emeut, the hern 
of the seal skin cap seemed a little back- 
want in responding to her cousinly ad- 
vances. 
“1 1 beg your pardon," said lie, slight- 
ly receding, blit I’m afraid there is some 
mistake. Aly name is not Zebedee, and 
the lady for whom I am looking i •some 
years older than you.” 
Bertha Hooper started back, coloring 
and confused; and. as see did so, a fat, 
comlbrtalde-looking old lady came trund- 
ling along the platform, in an India shawl 
and a boa of Kussia sable worth its. weight 
in greenbacks. 
■•Charley!" she cried, t thought, I 
never should lind you. Is the carriage 
here s 
“All here, and waiting Aunt Ktlie,” re- 
sponded the young man; but. he still hesi- 
tated a second, as Bertha Hooper stood 
with averted face and motionless figure in 
the shadow of the building, 
“Can 1 he of any service to you ?” he 
asked. “If you are expecting friends who 
have failed to meet you- ’’ 
“Anybody here by the name of Berth}' 
lloo-oo-pcr ?" shouted a stentorian voice, 
and a tall, raw-looking lad with a lantern 
—also lighted with red glass—rushed slml- 
tling around the corner, 
Zebedee himself! Zebedee, red-haired 
and shambling and awkward as he had 
been in the old fox-and-geese days. 
“Oh !” said he catching up his lantern, 
so that the scarlet bird’s wings Hashed out 
like a spit ol llanie—scarcely more scar- 
let, alas, than Bertha's own face. “Here 
you be! I’m a little late, for the roads is 
so alllired bad and 1 couldn't start the 
pony out of a walk. Come on ! How de 
do? Be you very cold?” 
“Zebedee,” said Bertha, clinging almost 
hysterically to her cousin’s arm, “who’s 
that young gentleman with — with the 
other lantern ?” 
“Kh 1” said Zebedee. “That feller with 
the old lady in a patchwork shawl ?” 
“Yes !” 
JL’s Charley Mareourt, the Squire’s 
son,” said Zebedee. “Just come from 
lurrin parts!” 
"Zebedee,” said Bertha, with a curious 
little .sound between a laugh and a sob, 
“put me into the cutter quick; and drive 
me somewhere. 1 don’t care where ! Be- 
cause—” 
“Eh ?” said Zebedee, staring hard at his 
cousin, as he packed the buffalo robe 
around her before touching up the laggard 
old pony. 
" 
“Because," added Bertha, in a species 
of desperation, “1 took Mr. Harcourt for 
you ; and 1 hugged him and I kissed him.” 
"Is that all?” said philosophical Zebe- 
dee. “He won’t care!” 
“No,” said Bertha, “but I shall!” 
“You ain’t crying, be you?” said Zebe- 
dee, noting the quiver in his cousin’s 
voice. 
How can 1 help it ?” wailed poor 
Bertha. 
'Twarn’t no fault o’ yourn,” said Zebe- 
bee, consolingly. 
"Of course it wasn’t” said Bertha, im- 
patiently. How was 1 to know that 
every lantern at Montcourt had a red glass 
to it ?” 
And poor little Bertha cried herself to 
sleep that night. 
The next morning—New Year’s Day, 
all snowed up into glorious drifts every- 
where—Mr. Harcourt drove over to the 
Higgins farmhouse. The young lady had 
dropped a fur glove on the platform, and 
Mr. Harcourt felt it his fluty to restore it 
to her. And, moreover—here Mr. Charley 
Harcourt hesitated a little—he hoped Miss 
Hooper would excuse him for being so 
stupid as to allow her to fancy him her 
cousin. 
“1 ought to have explained sooner,” 
said he. 
“No, you ought not,” said Bertha. “The 
fault was all mine.” 
■'I don’t recognize a lault anywhere,” 
said lie. ‘-And if 1 am pardoned—” 
‘•Of course you are'” said Bertha, rosier 
and prettier than ever. 
“In that ease, 1 am commissioned by 
my mother to asu your aunt’s permission 
to take you over to help us linisli dressing 
ilie church in time for morning sendee. 
My horse is waiting 
“May I go. Aunt Almira/” said Ber- 
tha, with sparkling eyes. 
•a it course you may,” said Aunt Almira. 
And so oooi ■ ehedee was letr out in the 
eold 
What was the end of all ? 1 here is but 
one sequel to stories like this, when youth 
.and blight eyes and human hearts are 
concerned. The next New Year’s e\ e Ber- 
tha Hooper and Charley llareourt were 
married. Bui the bridegroom persists in 
declaring that Bertha did tile lint of the 
love-making. 
And Bertha only laugh.- 
A I.unely Vigil. 
\\ !i. Ostrom, who is well known in 
Denver, tailed with his wile and seven 
children Irom a ranch in Dine Drove 
gulch, upon which lie has lived for the 
last tew years, lor a distance ol about 
twenty miles to a small park on the South 
Dlatte, where he expected to spend tin- 
winter. Mr. Ostrom had previously visited 
the park, anil had built a house for the 
protection of his lumily. lie hail removed 
most, of his effects, an I started with his 
family and a lew- articles ol household 
lurniture and wearing apparel. When the 
travelers were about three miles from the 
place where they intended to stop, the 
wagon was overturne- and Mr. O-trom 
was killed by the accident. Tltev had 
passed over the roughest; portion of the 
road, and about four o’clock came to a 
small stream, which a man could step 
with east-. The team was composed ol a 
pair of mules, anil one of them shied, 
throwing the wagon to one side and upon 
an obstruction. The shock was so great 
as to overturn tin- wagon. The party 
aboard consisted ol Mr. Ostroni, his wife 
and seven children. Mrs. Ostrom, and the 
children were thrown off’ some distance 
to one side. Mr. Ostrom, thinking they 
would be hurt, threw himself under the 
wagon to prevent its tailing upon them, 
lie was borne to the ground and was 
caught squarely under the crossbar of the 
wagon bed. There was a weight of billy 
1,800 pounds upon him, and of course he 
could not move. 
Mrs. Ostrom and children were thrown 
oft' amid the heavy rocks that lay around, 
and all of them wore bruised, but none 
seriously injured. She got upon her feet 
as soon as possible, and found her hus- 
band in the condition as described. His 
face was very pale, and the lady was, of 
course, frightened. She begun to cry, as 
did the children also, lie was not unable 
to speak, and lie assured her that he was 
not greatly hurt, lie told her to get a 
lever and pry the wagon oft him. She 
tried, hut could not. move it. the weight 
being far beyond the capacity of a strong 
man. She did everything in her power, 
but to no avail lie grew paler and paler, 
and in less than live minutes after the ac- 
cident occurred died. 
At this time the oldest son, who was 
driving a cow, came up. He anil his 
mother were both unable to remove the 
load front the body of the dead husband 
and father. And they were compelled to 
uncouple the wagon and drag it oil' with 
the mules. No means would avail any- 
thing to restore lile. There were the poor 
woman and her seven children litteen 
miles from a human being in the heart ol 
the Kooky mountains, and night then up- 
on them. The oldest, of the children was 
blit fourteen, and the others were very 
small. Kight here bears and mountain 
lions abound, and an old hunter told a re- 
porter of the Tribune that lie would con- 
sider staying in this place at. night a very 
hazardous undeitaking. 
Hut there was it" alternative. The 
nearest house that could be reached was 
fifteen miles back over the same road, 
through the mountains, that they had 
traveled during the day. So with the 
dead body of Iter husband lying in a sheet 
beside her, ami her children and the beasts 
of the mountain wilds to keep her com- 
pany, the brave woman determined to 
spend the night. 
A big lire was built., and the children 
were made as e.iiuiortable as posable. 
Hut at tlii s season ol the ^car it i \cry 
culd in the mountains, and do what he 
might the little ones sultered, She never 
thought of her own comfort, and he and 
her oldest hoy kept the lonely vigil through 
an .almost endless and very cold and very 
dark night. The mountains rose thou- 
sands of feet all around them, hut their 
dark shadows only served to render the 
scene more dreary. 
At last the morning dawned, and with 
the lirst ray of light she. began to make 
preparations for lu-r rt .urn. flic wagon 
was coupled together .and the team at- 
tached. I hi! cliddrcn and the dead body 
of the husband were put on the wagon, 
anil the party began to retrace their foot- 
steps. The body had frozen slid' du ring the 
night. The road was so bad that they did 
not reach any louse until nine o'clock at 
night. Mr William Fleming's ranch was 
lirst reached, and here the corpse was 
taken charge of by that gentleman. A 
collin was improvised, and Mr. Fleming 
started for Denver with the remains, lie 
reached that, place, having traveled all 
night and a great part of the day previ- 
ous, through the snowstorm. Mrs. Ostrom 
followed, bringing her children with Iter. 
Mr. Ostrom came from Mobile, Ala., to 
Denver, in 18U!I. lie was a carpenter, and 
was a lirst class workman, lie was a matt 
of relined manners, and very popular. 
About three years ago he moved to this 
ranch, and has since resided there. On ac- 
count of the grasshoppers he did not pros- 
per. but leit food and clothing lor his 
family to last during the winter. He was 
about forty-five years ot age. 
We copy the following from the N. V, 
Sun, written by one signing himself 
“Quart a Day”:' 
1 am thirty-six years of age; have used 
whiskey lor twenty-one years; for the last 
years of my drinking at least one quar, a 
.lay, and frequently more. I drank all 
day and a good deal of the night. I came 
to the same conclusion, viz.: that no one 
addicted to its use could quit, lint alter 
a terrible debauch, in a sober moment, I 
concluded that any man who yielded his 
will power to drink was mentally weak. 
1 went to the Binghampton Asylum to get 
sober; did so; cjime away, and have 
never tasted a drop since. I frequently 
smell of it in the bottle to see which is the 
stronger; always find my appetite de- 
mands it, but I am on top. I set it aside 
and go away, leeling myself each time 
stronger. 11 1 belonged to forty churches, 
1 would never partake oi' the Lord's Sup- 
per so long as they oiler alcohol as the 
Blood of Christ. Any man can stop if he 
will say, “No, sir,” to every enemy in the 
guise of a friend who invites him to drink. 
At first I felt daily the craving; but in- 
stead of going to a grog shop or drug 
store, 1 would start for home as fast as 1 
could walk, drink a cup of coffee, eat a 
few bites ot bread, and return to my busi- 
ness. That stopped the craving at once. 
Any man who says lie can’t quit, either 
has no desire to do so or is so imbecile in 
mind as to demand the immediate atten- 
tion of his friends. 
The good old days are dead and gone; 
the rich coloring has faded out of the warp 
and woof of the past, and yet we rejoice 
that it is still true that a pretty woman 
cannot ride by her lover's side through a 
tunnel without emerging in a hat that 
looks as it it had been struck by lightning. 
Vcnclerbilt’s Will. 
New \oi:iv, Jim. vs. At noon lo-dav the will 
of the lute Cornelius Vanderbilt was opened at 
the residcuec of Mrs. Thorne, daughter of the 
deceased, and read in the presence of the family. 
William II. Vanderbilt, Augustus Schell and 
counsel proceeded to the Surrogate's otlice and 
tiled the will. 1'he following is a 
l i t t ti:\t or tiii: wn.r.. 
1, Cornelius Vanderbilt of the city of .New 
'i ork, do make and publish niv last will and 
testament, as follows : 
I tits r.—I direct my Kxpeutoiimmediately 
after my decease, to pay to mv beloved wife. 
Frank A. Vanderbilt. the sum of 8,'.Oil,00d in 
bonds of the I nited states of America, of the 
live per rent, loan, under the act of Congress 
approved .March 1'iit, commonly known as 
](MU bonds at par. In perlormancem the autc- 
nuptiiti contract made by and between me and 
said Trank A., bearing date of the i’Otli dav of 
August, !:<<;*», whereby 1 agreed that it' .-he 
In'>uId survive me a- my widow mv executors 
or administrators should, immediately after mv 
death, pay her SohOJMM in lirst mortgage bonds 
of the Xew York and Harlem Kailroad Com- 
p tuv, at j ar. and she agreed to waive and iv- 
I' -ce all dower in my real estate and all right, 
till and interest in and to mv personal estate 
e vet |>{ sneli Slim of g,700,OOP 01 bonds. Phis 
I .tiion (*»’ jusu«“ ? j <«u eouditiiOi t]ia! mv 
j aid wife do accept the ximn :o the perform- 
j anee <*f my part of said anti-nuptial contract, 
I and in lieu of dower in any and all real estate 
! of which I may have been seized at any time 
dm in g my marriage with her, and ot all claim 
upon or hare in tlie personal ( slate of which 
l may die possessed, except as hereinafter « \- 
pre--ly heijncathcd lo her. I also give, dev i-.e 
and bequeath to my said w ife, I-Yank V., (he 
hou-e and lot No. 10 \\ a-hinglou place, in the 
city of New V ork, with the appurtenances, and 
also the statuary therein contained, for and 
during her natural life. 1 also give and bequeath 
to her absolutely all furniture, pictures and 
other household articles which may be in or 
appurtenant to said house at the lime of my 
decease, including honks and musical instru- 
ments, plate and all other chaltci--. of that bind, 
but excepting tin- portrait of my mother and 
my deceased wile, which two portrait I ri\e 
! * * mv grand-son. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., 
sou of my son William IK; and upon the de- 
cease of my said wife 1 give, de\ Fc and be- 
queath said statuary to my said grand-sou « <>r- 
Melius, and said house and lot to my -aid son 
William H.. in lee. 1 also give and bequeath 
to my said wile two carriages and one pair of 
carriage hor-c-. and the harne-s appurtenant 
thereto, to he selected by her from those may 
own at the lime of my decease. 
Si:< <>xi>.—I give and bequeath to mv live 
daughters, Pliebo Jane, wife of James M. Cross; 
Emily, wife of Win. K. Thorne; .Maria Louise, 
widow of Horace F. Clark, deceased; .Sophia, 
wili* of Daniel Torrance; Marv Alicia, widow' 
of X. J'.ergasse Laban, deceased—for their own 
use, .y 1 .-JoDgiOO of tlie registered bonds of the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Kailroad 
Company, of-Sr.'JOO each, dated Dec. 1, mo;!, be- 
ing part of an issue of not. exceeding •>-">,WO,- 
000, secured by a mortgage oil the railroad of 
sail! company to the CnionTrust Company of 
New York, dated Oct. i.">. 1ST".; also si,:F>0,0o0 
of tlm consolidated mortgage bonds of the 
Now York and Ilarlctn kailroad Company, 
payable on the first of May, in tint year iPoo, 
with interest semi-annually at seven pier cent, 
per annum, and secured by a mortgage on 
the railroad of said company to the Fnion 
Trust Company of Newr York, dated May 1-t, 
ls7j. making together siKoOO.OOb of bond.-, 
which I direct to be divided by my executors 
among my rive daughters, before named, in 
equal -hares, as soon as can conveniently be 
done after my decease. 
1 mill)— I give and l»e«ju^.it!i unto the Trus- 
tifies hereinafter appointed > 1,400,001) of 1'>-10 
bonds ol' tin1 I'nited States oi America of the 
live per cent, loan, described in tin* lirst clause 
of this will, in trust for the n- s» and purpose.', 
hereinafter set lorth, viz.: in trust to >et 
apart and hold $400,000 of said bonds, and re- 
ceive interest thereon a> it accrues, and pay 
the same over to my daughter. Mrs. I’.theiinda 
Allen, wife of Daniel i». Allen, for and during j 
her natural life for her separate use and upon i 
her separate receipt, it being my will that she j shall not have power to anticipate such income | 
nor to transfer or dispose of her right to receive < 
the same or any part thereof; and upon the de- 
cease of tn> said daughter Kthelinda. 1 give and 
bequeath the hist mentioned 81oO,000 of bonds 
unto her children who may survive tier and tin? 
lawful issue of any of lu*r children who ma\ 
iiave died before her, such issue to take tie* 
share or shares whicii their parent or parents 
would have taken if living, and in default ol 
her leaving any lawful i>me surviving her. i 
gave and bequeath ihe la d-mentioned bonds 
afb*r her decease to mv residuary legatee here- 
inafter named. The said Trustees are hcrebv 
directed to set apart out of tin* bonds in lids 
clause bequeathed to them the timber sum ol 
U>no of Mich bond', and to hold the .-aim* in 
trust, to receive interest th-Teou and pay the 
saiye over as it accrues and i' received I>\ I 
them, unto my daughter, Mrs. Idii/ t Osgood, i 
j wile of Ceorgc A. Osgood, Ibr and during her j 
natural life, upon her separate receipt and for j her separate u c, it being mv will that she '-.hull | 
no! have power to anticipate such income, or ; 
to transfer nr dispose of her right to re-eive the ; 
same or any part thereof. I pou the deceasi 1 
of my daughter i!li/a 1 give and bequeath the | 
last-mentioned gdOOMOO M bonds untoiny r* .b- 
nary legatee. t lie aid I'm .-ices are hereby di- 
rected to set apart out oi the bonds in this 
elan bequeathed to them, t ho In • tlu-r 'tun » 
f bbh,nun ot such bond -, arid to hold the .one in 
trust to ,eeel\e illt.*iv t ! her.' *u, and to pav the 
same over a ii accrue and i ret eived f.v them j 
unto mv daughter Mr- < atherim* i. iiitfe, wile 
oi i.u ive l. ititte, tor and during her natural ; 
life, upon her separate leeeipt and for hoi eg j 
arale use, it being m\ will that h shall not i 
have power to anticipate such income, nui to j 
transfer or diq>r,-eof her right to receive the i 
■•une nr any part thereot. j>0*1 tin* derea'-e 
of niv :i«i daughter Catherine, it’ in* 
leav<• children surviving her, i «lirt1*-i that the 
last-mention; »l £.'»0o,0no of builds I'" iliviiled by 
111.* -aid I n 1sti‘»-s into as many liar**•• as there 
shall he of ■•ne!i Msr\ iving children aiul that said 
Trustees >et apart one of -:ii.I shares for the 
henetit of t-a.'h of -aid children, and liohl such 
share in trust t•» reeeive interest thereon, and 
apply tin* aim* t<» tin- list of >in h child during 
hi or in i' natural life, paying over sueh ineome 
to sueh eiiihl alter hi- or her liav in at taiiled 
the age of .’t years: and 1 direef that, on tin* 
death of each of said children, tile principal of 
the share held m trust lor him or her shall go 
in absolute ownership a- he or sin* may, b\ 
will, (iiieel, and in default of such will to his 
or her next of kin. lint in ea»e said Catherine 
shall leave her sur\ iving children, and also the 
law fill i.'.'in* of any deceased eliild or children, 
sueh i.-sue slial! he included in the division as 
representing their deceased parents, and tin* 
share which would have been >ei apart in 
trust for the henetit of the parent, it living, 
shall he paid to sueh issue; and should s;dd 
Catherine leave no children her surviving, the 
last mentioned £.*>00,000 of bonds shall he paid 
over t<» the issue of her deceased children, 
should there he any, they to share per stirpes; 
and should there he no such issue, said bonds 
shall go to her next of kin as if she hud died in- 
testate, owning said b >nds. The said Trustees 
are hereby directed to set apart the remaining 
£200,000 of the bonds in the. clause bequeathed 
to them and to hold the same in trust to receive 
interest thereof and apply the same to the 
maintenance and support of my son, Cornelius 
d. Vanderbilt, during liis natural life at sueh 
time and in sueh manner as they shall deem 
best for his interest. And X authoiizc said 
Trustee.-, in their discretion, instead of them- 
selves making application of said interest mon- 
ey to his support, to pay over from time to 
time to my said son for his support such por- 
tions as they may deem advisable,or the whole 
of the interest oi' said interest, but no part of 
such interest is to lie paid any assignee of my 
said son or any creditor who may seek by legal 
proceedings to obtain the same; and in case 
my said son should make any transfer or as- 
signment of his beneficial interest in said bonds 
or the interest thereof, or encumber the same 
or attempt so to do, the said interest of said 
bonds shall thereupon cease to he applicable to 
his use, and shall thenceforth during the resi- 
due of his natural life belong to my residuary 
legatee. Lpou the decease of my said son, 
Cornelius J., i giv and bequeath the last-men- 
tioned £200,000 of oonds to my residuary lega- 
tee. 
Fourth.— I give and bequeath to my sister, 
Fhebe Vanderbilt, $1,200 per annumduring her 
natural life; to my niece, Phebe Ann Blake, 
$000 per annum during her natural life, ami 
also to Rebecca Little and her daughter Corne- 
lia, during their joint lives, and to the survivor 
of them, during her natural life, the sum of 
$200 per annum; and 1 direct, that the annui- 
ties in this fourth clause provided for do com- 
mence. from the time of my decease, and that 
the first, payment thereof be made in six 
months thereafter, and said annuities he paid 
half-yearly lhereafter. 
Flint—I give and bequeath unto my broth- 
er, Jacob IT. Vanderbilt, $,'>0,000 of first mort- 
gage bonds of the Staten Island Railway Com- 
pany. dated the first day of April, 1ST3, and 
payable on the lirst day of April, Iso;;, with in- 
terest at seven per cent, per annum, payable 
semi-annually; to my niece, Annie Root, daugli 
ler of my sister Ellen, $20,000 of like bonds of 
Staten Island Railway Company; to my nephew 
Cornelius V. Deforest, two registered bonds of 
$.->000 each of the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railway Company of the issue de- 
scribed in the will; to my niece, I’liebe Ann 
Dustan, $5000 orconsolidated T per cent, morl- 
gage bonds of the New York and Harlem Rail- 
road Company of the issue described in the sec- 
ond clause of this will; to Mrs. Sophia White, 
daughter of Andrew Ainslie, $5000 ot like 
bonds; to Charlotte Haskell, daughter of my 
sister Charlotte, $5000 of such bonds; to each 
of the three daughters of my niece, Mrs. Phebe 
Ann Dustan, $5000 of such bonds; to Charles 
Simonson, son of mv nephew, Charles M. Sim- 
onson, deceased, $10,000 of like bonds; to my 
family physician, l)r. Jared Laisley, $10,000 of 
like bonds; to Capt. James Braisted, formerly 
in my employ, $1000 of such bonds, and to 
Lambert Ward well, an old and faithful clerk, 
820,000 of such bonds, provided be is in my ser- 
vice at the time of my decease. J further give 
ami bequeath unto my grandson. William .1, 
Thorne, Jr., son of my daughter family, $25,- 
000 of registered bonds of tiie Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railroad Company, of jjtooOh 
each, of the issue hereinbefore mentioned; to 
Samuel Tattena Hand, son of Obediah Hand, a 
brother of my mother, one of such registei d 
bonds of said company of 85000; to Rev. Dr. 
Charles F. Deems, pastor of the Church of the 
Strangers in tiie City of New York, 820.000 of 
such registered bonds of said company of $5000 
each: to Mrs. Maria Lecher, wife of Gen. Gor- 
don Granger, 810,000 of such registered bonds 
of said company of $5000 each; and to the wife 
of my nephew Samuel Barton, $125,000 of tirst 
mortgage bonds of tiie Staten Island Railroad 
Company, of the issue in this clause of my will 
before described. 
'myth—In case ! should part with any of the 
bout Is hereinbefore bequeathed, either to lega- 
tee •• of Trustees, or in ease of any reason f 
should not Jmve on hand at the time of tny de- 
cease a sufficient amount of each description of 
the bonds to fulfil all of the bequests in this 
will contained, i direct my executors to sup' 
ply the deficiency by purchasing with the gen- 
eral funds of my estate the neeessarv umount 
of the kind ot bonds which may be lacking and 
to apply the bonds s<» purchased to the fulfil- 
ment of such bequests; and if any ot the 1 
which 1 have bequeathed in trust should be 
paid oil before the termination of the trust up- 
on which they may be held. I direct that the 
Trustees reinve.il I lie proceeds thereof in other 
bonds of the i nited State of America, and hold 
the same upon the same 11 lists upon which they 
held the bond paid off, and that the same lim- 
itations ol the r■ mainders do apply to ouch c ub- 
'1 slutod bond Tii. inteio.it upon all tin- bond.-, 
in this will bcqiicatlfed, cii ter to legatees or in 
trust, shall be apportioned up to the date ot 
my decease, and so much t! ereof as -hall inive 
accrued up to that date, though not thru due 
or payable, shall, when colic ted, belong to mv 
residuary legatee. 
Si.VMXTi;- All legacy and siicces-ion laves 
which may he payable in respect of bequests 
and devises in this will eont lined, I direct to 
be paid out ofniy residuary estate; but should 
any taxes be imposed upon nronio bonds be- 
queathed in trust, or upon such bonds or pro- 
ceeds thereof while held in trust, they arc to 
be borne by the respective trust estates to 
which Mich bonds may belong, and to be de- 
ducted from the income payable to the several 
beneficiaries. 
Kir.imi—All lIn* rest of the residue and the 
remainder of the property and e-tate, real and 
personal, of every description and wherever 
situated, of which I may he seized and pos- 
sessed, and to which 1 may he entitled at the 
time of mvd'vi a-e, 1 give, devise aud bequeath 
unto my son, William II. \ underhilt, his heirs, 
executors, administrators and assigns, to his 
and their own use for ever. 
Ninth — J constitute and appoint m> son 
V\ illium ii. \ underbill aud m\ giaud.-on Cor- 
nelius, son of said William 1!., and also when 
lie shall become of age. my grandson William, 
another son of said William II.. and a so my 
before-named nephew Samue l Barton, execu- 
tor- of this my will, and Trustee.- of the sever- 
al trust estates hereinbefore created : and should 
any of said Trustees refuse or be unanle to act 
as such. or resign their trusteeship, the said 
trusts, together with estates anil powers here- 
inbefore granted to the Trustees shall vest in 
tho-e of tiie said Trustees who shall act; and 
should any of said Trustees die the said ti n-t 
estates, trusts and powers shall vest in the >ur- 
\ ivors and survivors of them; but it is my will 
that no commissions or compensation -ball be 
charged to my estate or to any of the -aid trust 
estates, or to any of the persons for whose ben- 
efit -said trusts are created, by said executors 
or Trustees for their services as such execu- 
tors or Trustees, it being my intention that 
they shall serve as such executors and Trus- 
tee- without any compensation whatever, and 
thev are severally appointed mi that condition; 
and should either ot them refuse to qualify and 
act. or t<* continue to serve as such executor 
and Tru-tee without compensation, hi- ap- 
pointment herein contained shall be void and 
of no effect. And should mv nephew. Samuel 
Barton, refuse to act as such executor and 
Trustee without compensation the bequest to 
his wife, hereinbefore contained, -hall become 
\oid, and the bonds bequeathed to her .-hall iv- 
\ ei t to my residuary estate. 
Ti.n ih—It is my will that iu ca-e any direc- 
tion or provision of this, mv will, should be 
held illegal or void, or fail to take effect for 
any reason, no other part of tin-, my will, 
shall thereby be invalidated, impaired or al- 
f<<lcd; but this, mv will, shall be eonMrued 
and take etfeet in the same manner as if the in- 
valid direction or permi-.-ion bad not been con- 
tained therein. And should any of the legacies 
herein lapse, the same shall go to my residuary 
| legatee before named. 
I a.-tiy—I hereby revoke all will- and codicils, 
by m< at any time heretofore made. 
in witne-s whereof 1 haw set. mv hand and 
seal io iiii-i mv las; will, written on twenty-four 
page.-, of paper at file city of New York the 
ninth day of-January, in tin* year one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-live. The words 
I "ii\ oil tin* lir-t line of the fifth page, and 
••three,” In the first line of the eight page, were 
| wi i:t-*n over cra-un -. 
< ’. Y v n r * i; i; i; i! 
[ -cal.j 
signed, '-tailed, pubic.lied and declared by 
< ’orneliu \ anderbilt, I In* testator, as aud for 
his Iasi will and testament, in the presence of 
ii-, who. at Ills request and in his presence and 
in tin* presence of each oilier, have hereunto 
ubs. ribed our names a w itne -<*-. 
I raneis P. freeman, lit) \Ve forty-third 
he,i. New York; Hdncv \, < orey 1? 1 :i-t 
Thin\ t*\ cuth ■•trer-t, New \ ork .ioseph llarU- 
cr. vereit ilou New York; BharlcsA. Ba- 
ptil i. \\h i hiriv-tii r sheet hew York. 
i. m’lRMiil- \ underbill do make a < odi. il 10 
I in'.' I:i t will and N trillion!, which hears date 
ninth day «■! lanmu-y, I- », an I i hereto an- 
nexed a lollow a, x 
I 'll; -1 give and bequeath unto mv graml- 
sou, <' »rnelius \ underbill, dr.. •,;>u id' William 
H. \ underbill, all -hares ot' Ihe capital stock of 
tin* Now '1 ork and Harlem Railroad Compam 
which now stand in tin* naim* <>l my said grand- 
son on Hu* books of *aiid company, and ot* which 
I hold the ceiliti»*at**> in lm im-•« — it>ij, being 
V2,2'>n share:- : also al1 shares ot I n* capital 
>t<• 1: ot the \i• \V York < entral and ilnd-’on 
River Uailmad (Vunpanv now standing in tin* 
name of my -aid grandson on tin* hooks of the 
last-named company, and of which 1 hold tlm 
eerlitieutos in my possession,bei ng.il ,li.‘>oshare--. 
Si;, a > \ i >— 1 give and bequeath unto my grand- 
son, William 1\. Vanderbilt, another .-on of 
W illiam H. \ underbill, ail tin- shares ot tin- 
capital stock of the New York ( entral and 
Hudson Kiver Kailroad Company, which now 
stands in the name of mv last-named grandson 
upon tin* hooks ot said company, and of which 
I hold the eertiiicates in mv possession. being | 
| ‘jn.nhO shares. 
Third— 1 give and bequeath unto mv grand- 
son, Frederick W. Vanderbilt, another son of 
said William II. Vanderbilt, 20,000 shares ot 
the capital stock of the New York (’entral ami 
Hudson Kiver Railroad Company, to he deliver- 
ed to him when lie shall attain the age of 2 I 
years: hut should he die before attaining that 
age the last-mentioned 20,000 shares are to he 
equally divided between his brothers. William 
■ i\. ami (Jeorge Vanderbilt. 
Fori;r11—T give and bequeath to my grand- 
son, sai.l deorge Vanderbilt, another son of 
I William II., 20,000 shares of the capital stock 
jot the New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad Company, t » ho delivered to him 
when he shall attain the age of l*l years; but 
should lie die before attaining that age, the 
last-mentioned 20,000 shares are to he equally 
divided between his brothers, William K. and 
Frederick W. Vanderbilt. 
Fifth—I give and bequeath unto my beloved 
wife, Frank A. Vanderbilt, 2000 shares of the 
capital stock of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad Company, in addition 
to the bequests to her in mv said will contain- 
ed. 
Sixth—With the foregoing modifications, l 
confirm and republish my said will. 
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto sot my 
hand and seal, at the city of New York, the 
2()th day of June, liSTo. 
(Signed) c. Vanderbilt. (Seal.) 
Signed, sealed and published and declared by 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the testator, as and for 
a codicil to bis last will and testament, in the 
presence of us, who at his request and in his 
presence, and in the presence of each other, 
have hereunto subscribed our names as wit- 
nesses. 
Kdward 1>. Worcester, ss Lancaster street, 
Albany, N. Y.; S. Derickson, IT West Wash- 
ington place, N. Y.; Charles A. Rapollo, 17 
West Thirty-first street, N. Y. 
Stanton, of tho Norwich Bulletin, says 
that tho company which has been playing 
the sacred drama of “J> niel” has disband- 
ed It seems that during the intermission 
Daniel and Belshazzar stepped out to get 
a drink and one of the Chaldeans followed 
and wanted to bet that Louisiana had gone 
Democratic. A discussion ensued, and 
when the curtain rang up the Chaldean 
was unable to see out of one eye. and Bel- 
shazzar dropped out four teeth in merely- 
saying "L am the King,” and the audience, 
being a critical one, took tho ground that 
their appearance was not historically ac- 
curate and demanded their money back. 
'When he invited her to marry him she 
gazed into his laeo and tenderly inquired if 
he knew what a costly thing lie had asked 
for—a woman's life, a woman’s wondrous 
love. Four months after the wedding he 
climbed through the scuttle on to the roof, 
and when a neighbor came with a ladder 
to take him down, ho put it to him, as a 
fellow creature, whether it wasn’t a man’s 
duty to run when a woman rose up after 
him with a hot tea kettle in her hand? 
A Candid Republican s Vie’Tv. 
It -.Lengthen., ont’o faith that v/ia oouu- 
aeij will ultimately prevail upon the Ite- 
publieau side ot the controversy in regard 
to the presidential election when such men 
as George William Curtis ot New York 
give the weight of their iulluenee to coun- 
teract the schemes of the leaders of their 
own party who have planned to secure 
a partisan triumph by base and unworthy 
means. Among the leaders of opinion in 
the Republican party no man lias main- 
tained a foremost place more worthily 
than the editor of Harper's Weekly, for he 
is a man of broad views and keen percep- 
tions, and sincerity and candor arc two 
prominent characteristics of his mind. In 
his leading editorial of the last week, 
which is devoted to a consideration of the 
Louisiana imbroglio, he cautions the l!c- 
j publicans not to misapprehend the sent!- [ ment of the country, for “the action of 
the returning boards of Louisiana and 
Florida have undoubtedly covered the de- 
clared vote of those States with suspicion." 
In his view, “the party lias not gained 
strength since the election, and if the ae- 
tion i'i those .States should he inunwed by 
the exercise of doubtful powers by the 
Senate” (although ho does not apprehend 
any violence,) ‘-the leaders would lie re- 
sponsible lor the total overthrow of the 
party. While expressing the hope that 
the congressional committee may clear up 
every doubt, he declares that "it will not 
be enough to .show intimidation, for it is 
not to be forgotten that stilish Republican 
politicians, without any sympathy for the 
negro, would not hesitate to turn such op- 
pression to theirown advantage.” Holer 
ring to the statements made in^the Repub- 
lican “briet laid before the Congression- 
al Committee in Louisiana, which aiHrmed 
that the t ote of the party was abridged h\ 
conspiracy and violence; by murder, mu-, 
sucre ami assassination. Air. Curtis calls 
attention to the fact that "in a State with 
a Republican majority of voters and wilu 
a Republican administration, there lias 
been n many sections total anarchy" 
“I here is no claim,” he asserC, "that the 
Republican (iovernor has made vigorous 
exert ions to keep order, and the inevitable 
conclusion is that Liie anarchy was found 
to lie politically serviceable.'’ Those are 
brave and tnilhlul words and well detine 
the moth es ol the anarchist but IUr. I 'in- 
tis does not stop here. II" -s.r, on to dc 
clare that “it -as; iliis \crv fuvle -ne 
and crime, which it. wa (iovernor Ke! 
bigg's duty to suppre-, at all cost. wlii. h 
is now urged as a reason for throwing out 
just enough Democratic votes to put in tit.* 
Republican electors.” Mr. Curtis i. e\ 
(lentiy not a convert to the Morton doc- 
trine, that the 1’resident of the Senate L 
the constitutionally authorized person to 
count and declare the electoral vote : and 
there is no tlaw in his logic, when he in- 
sists that the g^djoint rule was adopted t. 
authorize the throwing out the possible 
votes of States in rebellion, and that it.' 
principle would cover the ease of a State 
in a condition of anarchy like that of Lou- 
isiana, as described in the “brie!” above 
reterreu to. II*- warns the Republicans 
also to remeiiili.'i1 that the proceedings of 
the Board were open to question, tor the 
re hi sal ot the members to till a Democrat- 
ic vacancy as the law required, and which 
was morally imperative, because it wa- 
plain that the result of the election might 
depend upon their action, and because the 
decisions ot the Board had been previous- 
ly criticised and disapproved by a lieptib- 
lieau congressional committee; and be- 
cause, further, alter a formal attempt to 
elect a Democrat, the Board abandoned it. 
and in a xtrirtly x,rni -«•»•«<«, Uiruo ot'l 
,/tmt the number <</’ Donor nit ir cob s nai.- 
mry to ‘tf'rH tin <>/ (ft. lif/ntbli- 
cann. In conclusion Mr. Curtis remarks 
that it there has been any adequate justifi- 
cation ot these proceedings he has not 
seen it. He says that he has read careful- 
ly the report ot Senator Sherman and his 
colleagues recently submitted to Congress 
and a large part of the correspondence 
from New Orleans, lie dues not doubt 
that there lias been Intimidation and law- 
less violence, but he says ‘-all this does 
not satisfy him. ami thousands and thou- 
sands of Hepublieaus everywhere, that 
therefore tour lfepublicans, whose action 
has been already censured, practically iv 
iu-iiig lo have a Democratic witness, 
were justified in refusing a secret, session 
just enough votes to reverse the lace i 
the returns and give the election to their 
cw ii party and ours." “We are not now 
saving," says Mr. Curtis finally. “that 
their action is not in conlormity with the 
law of Louisiana, nor that Congress can 
go behind the lawful eertiiieate ot the 
Stale; but we are a-king whether tliei 
suppose the party can survive the iiiaugu 
ration of a IVesident upon whose title 
should rest a grave moral doubt.” Ho 
ton Herald. 
One f'o.m of Female Frinul. 
'< u t .u'k ...I ,. -j oint, iuv !,i.-’i t lihuil. 
i here iiro a number of \\Ilinen who a.e 
cou ttanfly advert'ciing for situation •. a > 
honsekeepei ; lor elderlv gentlemen, 01 
widower■, or "filth iiioii with mvil.'l 
wiveetc. I hr «• :ue .-a nine on i out oi 
ton Imn.1 One cenEeninn n late- hi: > 
perieneo with this cla-': lie wiilowei 
an elder in a l’iv hytei Ian >-it11m li, anil tin 
lather oi four oiiiiilreii, two of them at 
home ami two at hoariiin ■ -■ ■. hool. 1;i-i11> 
the owner of an elegant Inline, to which 
lie is much altaeheii, l.e aiivertised lm t 
housekeeper, anil after duly enir-idemo 
the character and capacity of evei.il up 
plicants. chose a middle aged woman w ho 
seemed to Jill the hill. The lirsi lew da, ■- 
she stilled him adniirabh, and lie began 
to think he had a real treasure. But hctoiv 
Hie lii .t. week was ended the woman man 
lies ted a desire lor mure intimate relation- 
and neither his unatfeete.l dignity nor In- 
sincere honor seemed to repress her ineii- 
nation to familiarity. Her tulvanees in 
creased so rapidly that the gentleman v, a 
slioeked, ami warned tin* woman accord 
ingly. Instead oi desisting, her ardor wa 
more intense than usual, anil slie prepare i 
a plan by which she thought to entrap tin- 
old gentleman. She actually hid away in 
his loom at night, and just as he was 
about to retire to bed she emerged I'loin 
her hiding place and began to scream. 
Evidently it was a preconcerted ail a i r, for 
a waiting-girl who had been hired by the 
woman the day before, instantly came to 
the door and was let in by the housekeep- 
er. The scene was quite dramatic—the 
old gentleman in his ro/<r dr mV non- 
plussed for a word—tlie woman in half 
dress, charging him with seduction, and 
the domestic in the hall unable to say a 
word. The man came to liis senses, how- 
ever, ordered all hands out of the room, 
dressed hiuiself and went out in search of 
a policeman, and had the woman arrested 
on a charge of attempted robbery. '1 hen 
her plot with the new girl and her ante- 
cedents were ferreted out, and her perfidy 
exposed. It. cost him nearly §.>00 to get 
rid of her and a lawsuit, hut he did clleci- 
ually. 
The Alligator. 
The alligator is an original kritter el 
the ohl block, ami az ugly to koutetn- 
plate as a cango darkey. They are resi- 
dents ov Florida, and gro Id feet and nine 
inches and then halt. Their teetii are all 
tushes, and their mouth iz az full of them 
az a buzz saw iz. Their eyes are sot up, 
and down, in their lied like a Chinaman’s, 
and they hav an appetight equal to 18 dis- 
trict skool masters. They are the kroek- 
erdiles ov Amerika, and lay eggs az eazy 
az a hen duz, but dont kackle when they 
cum oph from the nest. They are grate 
cowards but aint alraile ov yung pork, or 
little darkeys, and kan eat all the time, 
or go without eating, az long az a gold 
fish kan. The alligator waz made for 
sum useful purpose, lint like the rnuskeo- 
ter, the bedbug, and the kook roach, their 
usefullness haz been karephutly bid from 
us. f u kan shoot a hundred alligators a 
day on the St. .Johns river, but you kant 
bag one, and tharo aint enny more game 
in them than thare is in a rotten log. 
They are long lived, and liv, if mi mem- 
ory serves me right, 4 thousand years, 
and their great strength lies in their tails. 
They hiss when they are angry like a tea 
kettle, and want az inuteh room to turn 
round in az a tore and alt schooner. 
[Josh Hillings’ Almirrax. 
George Flint says that the peculiar wav- 
ing of the feelers of the common cockroach 
are not indicative of derision or contempt, 
hut are the expressions of an earnest soul 
vainly striving to grasp a vanishing ideal. 
The Perils of the Sea. 
A laiCKLAMl VESSEL'S ItOl'tUI I.Xfl.Kl- 
i:\ce. 
Boston, Jan. !J. The schooner R. C. 
Thomas of Rockland, ('apt. 11. li. Thorn- 
dike. from Richmond, Va., lor Boston with 
a cargo of coal, left Hampton Hoads Dot;. 
JUth and had heavy westerly gales until 
January 1st. at midnight, when she was 
three miles irom Highland Lights, (.'ape 
Cod. The captain carried heavy press of 
sail to weather Race Point, and at l p. m. 
the next day the sea breaking clean over 
the schooner, washed the men Irom the 
halyards and carried everything moveable 
overboard. At S a. m., the wind blowing 
with terrific violence from X\ X. K., lost 
jib and shortly afterwards the mainsail 
went to pieces; at 1 «J a. in. struck the 
ground heavily several times.; at noon it 
ceased snowing, and It was ascertained 
that she struck on Billingsgate shoal, caus- 
ing a slight le: k. From this time to Jan- 
uary (ith, had heavy westerly gales, the 
hay being lull of lloating ice. the tide ear- 
vying ice and vessel together in and out 
as it ebbed and flowed. On the 7th, in a 
strong southeast gale ice forced the vessel 
ashore. On the morning ot the sth Cutter 
Hallatin discovered her situation and go- 
ing promptly to her aid supplied the crew 
with provisions, of which they were short, 
and finally got her afloat on the bth. with 
loss of anchor and chain. Vessel was 
lowed into l’rovineetown harbor on the 
loth, alter one of the roughest voyages of 
the season. < >n arrival at i’rovinoetown the 
men were in a very bail condition. the 
flesh ot their hands having hurst open 
Irom the effects of the frost. They have 
been seal to tin- hospital for ticatment. 
t he schooner will proceed to Boston as 
soon as site get- a tresii crew, new >:ii!s,A e. 
(M ini iMi'i iTEi:iN<; on in u:i > \ i:o< k- 
1 \N I > \ !"! I 
i\ I u Y. >i:k, .hm. T: I lie -loamei Cal- 
ifornia ('mm (ilasgow. relates that oil Sun- 
day she tell in with schooner I- land Belle 
ol Rockland. Me., in distress; supplied her 
with [nnvisinu, coal and water, and took 
the wile and child of ('apt. Woodman on 
hoard and brought them hero, they being 
m a teeblo condition. Capt. Woodman 
lated to the captain of the California that 
lie sailed from St. Johns, N. I for Bos- 
ton. with a cargo of salmon, December 
'.nth, and lost most of his sails in a gale 
Kldridge Dean, male, of Rockland, died, 
and two men are badly fm/en. All had 
tieen living on beef ilfteen day The cabin 
had been lull ot water four times. The 
schooner had been through live different 
gales. The California letL her in lat B. 
north. Ion. bo we t. proceeding on her 
voyage to Boston 
liOllBKD til pirates. 
Schooner 1-. W. Hu! e oi Thomaslon, 
Capl. Bourse, for New York from Boston, 
with salt, was riding out a storm at an- 
chor in Bowery bay, 1.. f. when he was 
entered by river pirates, the captain 
knocked down, and the cabin robbed of 
about S-lflO worth of property, which the 
thieves coolly carried oil’ in two boat 
a porti.ani> Him; in \ harp pi.acl, 
Russell, hcwis i (Jo. cI Portland. have 
received a letter Iroin ( tip!. Tibbetts ot 
the brig (>. 1>. Stillman, dated at the Kay 
ol island^ Newfoundland. which gave an 
account dl'lhe passage ot that ,■«*.-■ ,*1 Irom 
hivevpooi. Hit writes that lie had a two 
months1 passage from the !a-t tiamed port 
to the lfav "| islands, the vessel sutlering 
considerably on the voyage trom seven 
gales. lie arrived al l.i destination 
about the first ot December, and on the 
loth sailed on ills return voyage to Liver- 
pool with a cargo ot lumber, >nly a low 
days alter their departure, tile Stillman 
eneimntered a terrilie gale, blowing her 
hack among the islands. The waves 
washed completely over the eraii, and the 
spray dashed high into the rigging, so that 
the brig was a shapeless mass ot iee 1’lie 
ropes were so frozen and the decks so slip- 
pery that it was almost impossible to do 
anything and spite ol the exertions ol'olli- 
eers and crew, the vessel was driven 
ashore, dragging her anchors, which had 
been east with the hope that they might 
hold. For three days the brig pounded on 
the rocks, exposed to the iury ot the 
waves continually washing over her The 
crew, consisting ol' some eight men. were 
all badly frozen. When the gale abated 
the crew managed to get the vessel oil' and 
into Harbor Island, Newfoundland, where 
slie now lies frozen in, and will probably 
remain until spring. 1 lie keel is partly 
gone, the bottom badly injured and the 
vessel leaking. The cargo is safe and the 
crew has been discharged by the captain. 
The < >. C. Stillman is about t'.ilG tons bur- 
den. .Sim will be taken to Sydney for re- 
pairs as soon as the ice will permit. 
I'lie .^teamin' Seminole, of Nickerson's 
Huston ami Siivaunuli line, arriv ed at Bos- 
ton, Monday the bearer id -ml tidings of 
a threat ocean disaster, in which she was 
so nntortnnate as to play an unwelcome 
pari, the store ot those aboard ot her is 
ubstanthilly as follows: Karly Sunday 
morning, about lortv miles east of (’ape 
May, the weather being so misty and 
rainy that nothing could lie seen a short 
distance ahead, suddenly came within 
view ol those on board the Seminole the. 
lights ol an approaching vessel, ll was 
too late to avoid the collision which fol- 
lowed. tin1 two vessels coining together 
w ith a sudden crash. 1 he Seminole wa 
not seriously injured, hut the other ve-sel, 
which proved to lie the steamer Montguni- 
en owned ami chartered in New York, 
was struck squarely about thirty-live leet 
shall the stem, and culling through the 
hull to the foremast, which was carried 
awav. She sink in seven minutes. Other 
crew and passengers, numbering thirty- 
one in all, only eighteen were saved. The 
suddenness of the collision, and the rapid- 
ity with which the vessel tilled, prevented 
the clearing ol the boats in the excitement 
and hurry with which the attempt was 
made. A number clambered into the port 
boat and vainly attempted to clear her. 
but just before the vessel sank the lirst as- 
sistant engineer appeared with an axe and 
cut her away. The boat was then fairly 
in the water where she was left by t'm 
sinking steamer, and her precious freight 
would probably have been saved had the 
steamer remained above water a few mo- 
ments longer. As it was, hove ver, -die 
disappeared beneath the surfac. before the 
boat had lime tn escape the wave which 
was caused by the water's flowing in to 
till the gap which was left, and all aboard 
were cast into (lie water. 
The engineers and firemen below slate 
that the first they knew of the disaster was 
the sound of the cries and commotion on 
deck, the shock of the collision being so 
slight that they did not feel it. As the 
water flowed in the side of the vessel and 
reached the tires, the sudden formation of 
steam forced the lire up the smoke-stack, 
whence it emerged.—-shooting up a stream 
of flame fifteen or twenty feet, high, cast- 
ing a lurid glare over the terrible scene. 
Of those that were saved three—John 
Monroe, llenry Osborne and John Ale- 
Kwain—were picked up out of the water 
by boats from the Seminole. The remain- 
der saved themselves by clambering over 
from the deck of the sinking vessel to that 
of the Seminole before the two had be- 
come parted. Among the lost, Janies 
C ranger was a Boston man; the remain- 
der were mostly from New York and 
Brooklyn. 
Seuatoi* Blaine. 
Ai <;t nta, Me., .Ian 1A very birge 
an«l brilliant r^coption was given this 
evening by Mr. mid Mrs. Blaine to the 
members of the Legislature,the State (iov- 
ernmont anil a great number of private 
citizens, ineluding prominent and lead- 
ing men ol both the Republican and Dem- 
ocratic parties from all sections of the 
State. Between six and seven hundred 
gentlemen and ladies were present, hut 
neither the capacity nor hospitality ol the 
large, old-fashioned mansion was over- 
taxed. The festivities, including music 
and dancing, were kept up to a late hour. 
The occasion was one of universal pleas- 
ure,ami will lie long remembered as oiieot 
the most notable receptions given in Maine. 
Jan. Util, Judson DcCoster, while fox-hunt- 
ing among the mountains of Hebron, heard the 
bleat of a sheep, and on making search, discov- 
ered a last spring lamb imprisoned between a 
ledge and a huge snow drift. In llie small in- 
c.losure grew a beech tree which afforded the 
only food within resell of the unfortunate pris- 
oner. He had gnawed off the hark as high as 
he could reach, and into the wood quite a dis- 
tance. 
Main© Legislature. 
At tin’ tv-assembling of tin: Legislature <*:i 
Tuesday of lasl week, the Committee were an- 
nounced. In the Hoiim* an order was passed 
looking to tli3 enactment of a law requiring 
annual returns ol' divorces granted to be made 
to the Secretary of state; also relating to lieu 
on lumber for labor. 
In Lie Senate there were presented and re- 
ferred a petition lor further time to locate and 
build the Lake Megan.ic Haiiroad; of the iian- 
gur and Piscataquis liaiiroad, for ail amend- 
ment of charter: an act to amend laws relating 
to election returns: to authorize ll.angor and 
lJucksporl >o contract witii the Korop, an and 
North American iiailway; memorial of the Na- 
tional Hoard of Trade for the establishment ol 
schools in the arts and sciences; an order look- 
ing t the appointment of State Detectives; to 
provide for the capture of criminals. A. bill 
wa> reported b> the Commission for the revis- 
ion of savings bank laws. 
Jan. 10. In the Senate were presented and 
referred to Committees a bill relating to tlie 
brakemen of railroads. A Special Committee 
on Temperance was appointed, Air. Wheel- 
wright. of Penobscot being Chairman. 
In the House there were presented and re- 
ferred a bill to amend the statutes relating to 
widening and altering streets; a resolve relat- 
ing to municipal indebtedness, calling upon 
cities and towns to make to tin* Secretary ol 
State returns showing tlie amount and charac- 
ter of their indebtedness. t Paler- were pa sod 
looking to legislation for tin* protection of 
sheep; to tin* union of school districts; to 
lengthen schools, and proposing the adoption ol 
some means of reduction m investment of the 
large balance in the state Treasury, so that the 
State may receive interest. 
.ian. n. At tno meet session ot the Legisla- 
ture this morning the follow in:;1 order- wre in- 
troduced : That municipal authorities hr au- 
thorized to keep a record of all persons mov iug 
into and out of town; looking to abolishing im- 
prisonment for del'!; for an : to prohibit 
towns from increasing their indehtednes- above 
live p r cent, of tin valuation. A large num- 
ber of petitions were presented relating to li-h- 
erics and asking that tin- ti-!i ommi-sion be 
continued. \ petilien wa- received of ! \\ 
Porter for reimbursement of nnmev paid on ac- 
count of the fourteenth Maine i; jii-., m. 
VN. 1'. In tlie iiou-e an oidei r.gii''-!ing 
cities and towns |o male i. turns of iheir in- 
debtedness to the S 'eret.try "1 Stale, a- amend- 
ed by l lie Senate, vva-- di-eu--. 1 a ml pa d. 
The pet it ion of 1 >. II. I b h A :d.. I >,•. m.nd 
men! of the charter of'the < amden \ illage < -r- 
poration: of the President of the t dai and, 
P et port i Pail road f’ompanv, to e \tend the prn- 
vi-hms /*f the .’harler; a bill for amending tin- 
I -latutc prov iding that pei oms : .hall not re. ovm 
damage- for injuries from defective highway 
! mile it i proved that the municipal oithei 
I lud .vasonahk notice of in !i de l-c|. »rder 
looking to e-tabli* h t!ie bum ,:n Ine* holw: u 
Maine and New J lams hijv f-.r re trieting tin 
sale oi opium: directing do- < ommiilee on Ag- 
riculture to ascertain the amount uf money 
paid bv the State to agricultural 'orieiie 
wen- read and a- -igm d. 
In tllP 1 I ’: w.f ! •Pi VP* 1 IlMin 
tin1 (inventor rivin T tin name of per on- par- 
doned durin;' the year, a- Miow IMward 
Kirhv, man<langhfer• Otari- 'minder felon- 
ion- assault* Oiarle Wilkinson, murder in tin- ! 
“•'coin! degree Frank i >i!lon, a:t■ inj»!• > 1 ai isn 
< harlo- IS. Morrill, enmmon <«*1 !«•?*. 
Petition.-! lor the in*M.rpo!ati<>ii »>l ih-- li.u-i 
rington and .lon*1 -purl iVi»- •: :ip!i » nnipaiiy; 
lor aid to Win. Y\ Walker, a »1<i.* r in tin- 
Aroostook war: a ro -ailve prov id in-.’, liiat delin- J 
queni poll-tax payer- shall in ! von*: allowing j }< \\i \rv< t(» sell ]»r<.j.r*»ty 1.*fi lor repair win n I 
not ailed for, were introdined. A r«--*»!\*• ap- ; 
probating an art o| II.m. l!eiir\ W J'.iair in 
moving an amendment to tin* ,\ ,i .m:d onMi- 
Intion prohibiting tin* iinporliu:- *.i Into Latin;*- 
liqnors, and asking tiio ,•,-ra!ion t!•• 
Maine delegation in < .a; -< in 11j.»>.»rt of Urn 
"ann*, was introdm-e I b; -mal<.r Wlr < Iwrirh! 
of liangor, road assigned. The < iimitve on 
tin <iovornoF M ssa :• rr-poited i« i ning it 
l'» appropriate roininiit. The< ...unnii. < 
•tale In litution weie Mi'ho-i d m \ j if tli 
i Tin? ■ nl income nt of tin II 
j iv ferred to :i .loint sperial >* mumii!* 
Ian. I.:. Tit*1 -Ynale hold-, no <■ i n t«» da; 
Ill till- If on-o petiiioi v. |>i'--iihd from 
tin- eiii/en ol' Fli-worth ; < hairy oi |!)• I 
day of tln-ir nundeipal el eti.m. Hill-* am h-.,- 
j i/ing the oil lari., no the power- eon.stablr-; in I eivil en-ev, and to amend 1 lit* .- tain!' relating 
j to re j »airs of way- in tmineorporaled low:.* 
I -hip-, were rea l and a-Omied. Order- look- 
I mi lo printing I non <*\!ia enpie.- of tin- p.mh 
| (’(.unni-'ionerV report; t‘.the repeal. ofehap- 
| lor I Id of the puldie laws of I s;;,; providing for 
balloting for I idled stale- s -nalor for a. Ion", 
and sh.or! term on Tuesday ue\i. were al-o 
read and assigned. A re>ol\e |dj‘l'eimhur-ini. 
T. ( Woodman, r.- of ;i.e I'.in-k^poi! 
Sav iny- bank, for money paid the Slate.Treas- 
urer. w.a- pn >eiiiot!. 
The I f«iu -e then adjourned lo .Motnlaw ai J.h» 
oYloek. 
'Ian. I'*. Sen ate. A<'f- la 1 sting lu tin* throw- 
ing ot slabs and r.*luinto tin 1 *« nolrivt r. 
and i*or tin* l»« tt«*r < nl'..r;n m<-nt of 'lie law.- Idr 
the protection of li.-ii an I game were referred 
to Committee-. Dnlcrs parsed: Looking to 
lui'Micr regulations in regard to shipping game 
from this Stale: relating to claim- of >ctIlers 
claiming lands under the livah of Wa-hing- 
l“ii. Tlie Senate fixed upon to-morrow at II 
o’clock to \'ote for I 'nited States Senator. 
House. Phils presented and referred; To 
amend the statutes relating to the assignment 
«d goods and effects in the hands of Trustees; 
relating to proceedings ii: Court to relieve the 
charter of the iVnobseot ami .Matlawainkeag 
I? abroad Company; to amend the statutes re- 
lating to the exemption of errtain j•r«»i»i*rt\’ 
from taxation. Petitions: For the prohibi- 
tion o| training and pool-selling on fair groun Is ; 
(dr bounty on wildcats: against, the abolition 
of the olliee of Fish Commissioner or the 
abridgement of tlie powers of the >ame. or- 
dt'r- were passed looking to an enactment to 
prevent temporary deposits in savings hanks 
t » avoid taxation: to limiting ihe amount of 
municipal indebtedness: to provide tor more 
complete returns of marriages solemnized: 
providing lor the appoinlment of a person to 
make a geological sun ey of the State; looking 
Jo lurther provision relative to insane person- 
in jail; relative to the payment of damages to 
per-ons and property bv the Trustees of in<ol- 
eiit railroad companies; relating to appeal- 
from the ( ourt of < onnty < ommi.-sionei 
•Ian. lo. A petition was presented to ineoi- 
por.de the 1- it t y A social es" of !•] I Is worth into 
I'cd! and trust company. A petition Irom > 
ili/eii- of Puck-port was pre-enh-d, praying for an amendment of the law so that the < lose 
time for trout may terminate .Jan. K.ih yearly, 
except as to ti.-hing tor the purpose of sale, 
iea\ ing elosc-time for -n< !i li-hing the* same a- 
it i- now. Tliey also want the law changed so that the n-e (»f lines may b;* lawful. A hill \va- 
introduced which provides that to prae’iee medicine and surgery in this State tlie phv-uian 
mu-! ha\e a diploma from a regular senool, or has been ill practice til I «•. ;; year x \ hill w:m 
introduced to change the election law -o that 
the revision ol the Noting list- l>\ tlie A id< ttnen 
-hall take place in cities of :;,o;iu inhabitant or 
more, instead of d.Odlt a- the law now i-. \ 
law is Wanted to prev.nl loitering about the 
station-'ion •- of railroad-;. N timorous pet it ions 
were presented to continue the o.'liee of I i h 
Commissioners. A change in the law relating 
to lien on Ves. els i* asked for, *.o as to ,\a 
lien to the party furnishing material* and labor 
ill repair ol ve-:-eI-. The petition of .1 allies ! 
(•rindel of I-le.-boro’ wa pre-eided tor tin* 
< Im ive right to tali** ice irom .Meadow pond in that town tor ten years. \ut.horitv is asked to 
loan the credit of’tlie town of Lyndon to the 
Aroostook Pailroad to tin* amount ol one and a 
half percent, of its valuation. An order of in- 
quiry looking to the abolishment m n tic-n 
.Tools, was referred. 
The Arbitration Plan, 
The committee having ((insider.d hut ol 
a plan lor counting the electoral vote, lias 
not made a report, nr so tar a known 
aoree.l upon one. The New Yuri. Herald 
lias tlie following upon the. subject, from 
its Washington correspondent 
The committee on the plan for counting the 
electoral vote will most, likely agree to i-cconi- 
niciid substantially llo- usual mode prevalent in 
( ongress up to this time and the appointment 
oi a ( ourt of Arbitrator to which shall |.e re- 
ferred all matters in dispute. All reports gi\ he 
otherwise the views and plan of tin- ioint'com- 
mittee, although exhaust lug another earnest 
session to day. has not agreed upon what mav 
lie considered a tiled plan ; while it is not j:ir 
tiauu agreeing jjs heretofore, it cannot he said 
positively as yet that it will or will not agree. Uni the opinion prevails to-night that an agio 
incut will he reached hv a compromise ot iin- 
viows ot lioth sides, each giving up something. 
Inasmuch as during the year I -1 this same 
i|itestion was up for settlement, ami, though not 
decided, was discus cd fully and came near be- 
ing left to a committee of arbitration, so now 
the opinion of the joint committee, it is believed 
inclines to the wisdom of selecting live mem- 
bers from cadi house and the same number 
from among the (nited Stales Supreme«'ourl 
judges, making a committee of fifteen, wliose 
odd number would pn vent any tic vote. This 
body of lifteen would lie composed of three re- 
publicans and two democratic Senators; three 
democratie and two republican members ol the 
House, and six judges of the f nited Stales Su- 
preme (ton it, one of the last to he dropped l,v 
lot. Tlie judges to he selected with regard lb 
seniority, as tlie only wav of selecting them 
which would give lima- of democralie and three 
of rciiuhlioiin views. The live Senators ami the 
live members of the House are n> hi- selected 
by a caucus of tlie respective bodies. 
The committee will meet again on .Monday, 
and there is Some hope that by Tuesdav in- 
Wednesday all agreement may in- reaehc I on 
some such plan as ibis. From what lias inci- 
dentally fallen from tlie members of tin- com- 
mittee it is believed that the ]ilan now before 
them, and whose leading features have been 
above stated, lias tlie favor of a certain number 
of both the democratic and republican mem- 
bers, and that others of both parties are still 
opposed to it. It is believed also that il lias 
the favor of those committee men of Hoth par- ties who are now desirous of a sure and peace- able solution of the trouble. The hotheads (>1 
both sides are looking at it coldly, and so lar 
withholding their assent. 
Hai.iiMonK, Jan. 12. Five ovster schooners 
while being towed out from the eastern hay to- 
day by steam tugs, were cut through liy Hie ice and sunk. The crews were all rescued and 
taken to Annapolis. It is stated that from six- 
ty to seventy oyster vessels are still ice-bound 
in the eastern hay, whose crews are in great destitution and suffering from food. 
Undo Zsick Fried on a Gridiron. 
Washington', Jan. 11. 
The great leader of the lluyes party 
and manager of the late campaign is now 
on the “ragged edge,’' and doubtless a 
few days will suffice to give the country 
an idea of the tactics of a “great moral re- 
1' ruler’’ who heads the conspiracy to steal 
a 1'residency. On Saturday the House 
Committee to inquire into the privileges 
and powers ol the House summoned Xach. 
Chandler before it. Little dreaming what 
the Committee had in store for him. he 
came swaggering into the room with 
brazen ell'runlery. lie was questioned 
generally at first and gave evasive an- 
swers as to orders issued by him to his 
associate partisans in the Southern States 
who conspired with him to count Hayes 
in. Then he was confronted with the fol- 
lowing telegram, which smote him with 
tin* force of an electric shock :— 
Xr.u York, Xov.. 
To <io\. il. L. sn: u:ns, Tm.i.uiasskk, Fi.a. : 
Hold Florida I'oi Hayes and Wheeler. Money 
and troops will bo sent von. X. ( iiaxdlki:. 
When Zaeh. was confronted with this 
Indisputable evidence of his conspiracy he 
toned down to the level of :m ordinary 
mortal. Knott had him in the ornieible 
and he proposed 10 keep him there. “Did 
you send the telegram to Gov. Stearns?” 
In- was asked, to which he replied that lie 
thought he might have done so; that he 
.-('id several telegrams to him. Next came 
the question : “Did you do it of your own 
motion, oral the suggestion ol somebody 
els* ?" This question lie declined to an- 
swer. and claimed that immunity which 
should be accorded him on account of be- 
ing a Cabinet olliecr. l'lie Committee in- 
firmed Mr. ('handier that he held the dual 
po-iiion of a t V.binel Minister ami Chair- 
man ol the National Kepilbliean ('ommit- 
tee ; that his oilieial act■- as a Cabinet M in- 
is, r would not be inquired into, but that 
■o iii a die dispatches, which Were dated 
in New York and in (lie capacity as the 
Chairman of a campaign Committee he 
had no privilege lie could claim. He till 
ivhi-’.cd lo answer the interrogation, when 
tin- Committee excused him at his own re- 
quest until Wediie iliv next lor deliberi- 
t ion. 
Tin e : oilitiation ot ( handlci la led an 
horn He wa con idenibly embarrassed 
and nrpi Ded at the hot trail the Commit- 
tee has sirni I The Committee has prooi 
positive m it hands, being messages over 
lb own iguature, that lie advised the 
manipulation oft he ballots in the disputed 
‘'tales and provided a corruption fund for 
the purpo e. Mr. ('handler was not shown 
all tile proof in the possession of the Com- 
mittee. nor does ho know how it was se- 
cured—and whether he an avers or not the 
re nit wil he preci civ the rune. When 
/ n h. left the Committee room in* was 
pale and haggard. He drove at once to 
his n lidencc and -.cut for Carlieid and W. 
II ( 'handler. Ml day tlir* Itadical camp 
been di tnr!.i'll. and the outlook 1 
nmv that whether Orion helps Congre s 
>• \ po (!n■ r:i: r-ality c.t ( handler nr not 
that " ::*r it h-a I a hi operation ia 
1 h-rida aiv nouonrned he oannol be sereeu- 
< ! !t understood that the telegrams 
were enured through the shrewdness til 
l'roef a* n.iot.t:. !( will he remembered 
that, during the do.-lion excitement the 
\Y«-■■tern I’nion Telegraph Company di* 
diargnd the operator at Tallaha.- ;ne a! 
tin’ l"n< j!! n: -1 id'the conspirators 1: appear 
the; \ iitig man kept *'*opie, of ah' the 
telegram *n 1 up to the time ol his dn j 
charge, and that he furnished the Com j 
in i:i n w ::! then upon Mr. Knot!*.'. in\ it a- 
i;"" i 
The Pi'0|tONGil Compromise. 
-11iNi. ros, It. Nome Iresh 
light has been shed to-day U]mn the pro- 
I'm .-.sI compromise arrangement lor end- 
ing tile pii sidenliai contest. It is asserted 
by members el the eomntilloe who are in 
later el an arrangement, that, the details 
<d the plan which lias received the. most 
consideration were made public by Sen- 
ator Morion, who is strongly opposed to 
making any arrangement, whatever, and 
who means to detent one it lie can. Mor- 
ton en tiie ltepnhliean side, and Springer 
el Illinois, oti tiie Democratic side, are (lie 
most, extreme men on tiie two committees. 
Morton wants to have tins votes counted 
by the i‘resident of the Senate, and Spring- 
er insists upon the right of the House to 
reject, She electoral votes of a State. 
A majority ot the members of both com- 
mittees have approached the subject in a 
proper spirit, and it is believed that if any 
report is agreed upon finally, it will re- 
ceive tiie support of Kdmunds, (Jonkling, 
'llmrnuui and Bayard on the Senate Com- 
mittee, and of I’ayne, llewutt and Willard 
on tiie House Committee. It can be stated 
on the authority cd a member ol' tiie com- 
mittee that the lour Senators named and 
Messrs, llcwitt and Hoar of tiie House 
lane displayed a tail and statesmanlike 
temper at the meetings of the commit- 
tees, leaving nothing to be desired in that 
respect. Bayard and Hewett in particular 
have exhibited a most conciliatory spiiii. 
and placed themselves in an entirely dif- 
ferent attitude from the hotheaded Demo- 
crats in the House, who are endeavoring 
to bring on a debate this week, and to 
maintain tiie right of the House to reject 
tlm vote of a State. 
i he members ol the committees on an 
agreement are much disturbed by the pros- 
pect of a debate in the House which cannot 
tail to stir up partisan toolings. Should 
lids debate be begun in the House, it i 
broliablv that some of the members ol the 
committee will take part,and rang-them- 
selves on opposite sides. Thus tin 
poet ol an agreement may In 
lc- em-b. 1 he committee on an agi o 
will endon or to report a plan on W< 
day in order to torestull this debate 
plan lor a ounfmission made lip ol 
tors, membeis and Justices ot the Su- 
premo Court, one member ol the commis- 
sion to be withdrawn bv lot, has been 
presented In three dilVerent tortus, and 
these have ail been printed. 
1 here a difference of opinion as to 
how the one member ol tiie commission 
dudl be withdrawn, whether it shall he 
one ol the joint, body ot Senators and 
members, or one of the. Justices ( I the 
Supreme Court. One of tiie plans is to 
have live Senators and live members 
stand anil have live of the six Justices ot 
longest service added one Justice to he 
withdrawn from the i\ by lot. There is 
also a difference of opinion as to the 
amount of authority to he given to this 
commission, and some of the members of 
the committees oil the agreement lavor 
making the deel ions of this commission 
final, unless overthrown by the votes of 
both branches of t ’on.gress. 
pro- 
treat ly 
•eluent 
eclnes- 
The 
'I lie Beunett-May Duet, 
N'l.n Yi>KK, Jan. I Tim Iasi, .tate- 
tnenl i that Bennett ami hi", whole party 
are eu route to j’.uiope, Bennett, being at. 
tin residence ol Bongfellow in or near 
Bo. ton til] tin* tearner sail 
A ilover, 1 >el., letter to the Son :i\ a 
man wiio watched the* whole party states 
that alter they went into the glen, where 
tlie duel is alleged to have heen fought, 
no sound ol shots was heard, and lie does 
not believe any duel was I'ought. 
The Trilnme i : responsible lor the fol- 
lowing : 
There was a rumor yesterday that Bun- 
nell and Miss May had heen married and 
sailed for Kurope from Philadelphia. It is 
learned from that city that a gentleman 
whose appearance was like that ol Mr. 
Bennett, went hastily on hoard the steam- 
er Illinois, just before its departure, with 
a lady closely veiled, and both went im- 
mediately lo their staterooms, avoiding all 
observation. Mr. Bennett’s name, how- 
ever did not appear on the passenger list. 
Several friends of the duellists have left 
the oily for fear of arrest. 
'I lie grand jury made another futile at- 
tempt to-day to obtain some iulormation 
in reference to the Beunett-May duel. It 
is now reported that the gentleman sup- 
posed to have, been Mr. Bennett, who left 
Philadelphia in the Illinois yesterday, was 
J. 11. Cumlcll, a member ol the British 
legation. 
Hartford lias furnished Connecticut with three 
governors who all resided on one block on Wash- 
ington street, between Buckingham and Park 
streets, viz., lOllswortli, Jewell and Hubbard. 
In lHftT the infant mortality in New York 
City was percent.; in 1S75 it was 4Spercent., 
a saving of 3,000 lives a year of children under 
live years of age. Kven New York city is"not 
going backwards. 
A severe drouth in California has injured the 
crops very much. 
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attention. 
4^"B\ *'KS & Locke, 't Park K<-w, N. v York, 
are authorized agent:* for procuring advertisements 
for the JouruaL 
A »:*i in lst i; \ t« »ks, I'.NM'i and (Aauiuans 
desiring their advertisements publi-md 1,1 tin* Jmir- 
uat will please so state to the four!. 
ST USCU115KUS remitting money or desiring to 
have th.e address of paper- changed, must st iu- the 
l\»st OHice to which it.- paper has krrii Mh. a ut il 
us tin* one t.i which ii i- to go. 
Subscriber; are requested to take nonce ,d tin- 
flate mi tiie colored -dipt attached to the paper, it 
i' ttie only form of receipt now u « d. fVr m-tunce, 
la May V means that the sid.-ci q.ti.oi i- paid to tk it 
date. When a new payment is made, the date win 
be changed to correspond, and SI ltSf i»i lil:IPS Alt! 
KiKsl Jit* TO Si K t 11A 1 i'il!d!IHA! l.-; \Uk 
C'ollKl a 1. Subscribers in at :• ar .ti e i-qm-t-d I.* 
forward I lie sums due 
A Quo^tioa of’ Pears, not. of War. 
I In* y<* if ■ 1 yTder. «• i«r j 11,», |, j >. n. 1 ret I 
and •.;■ \ enty-seven not the lime to lull. 
>1 mnr'.hnllmg tin* i n ee-; i'.I U.il :i!hl 
ni'il. in';; preparation i,-,, -trill* within the 
I'orilri *,1 Uh* l uiiei! Mate Ii ■ true 
Ihil llien* 11:i been an e"ej|ed election; 
tliii the great Hid powerful parly which 
mppnrted Mr. Tildcii, and which i- me 
lmnrallv m the ma|onl \ in the popular 
vote, and which allow-; ilsell to l.e right- 
Hilly in a majority in llie electoral college, 
believe; that there a eon piracy to d. 
fraud it ..I i Ih rigid and Hi ivvei'.c i in 
will ol the jieoplr. An appeal !•, uni 
or preparation to I ike the Held, will i* ■! 
help tlie maltin' now I 11 m an be evoked 
no aid to .olve the ditlieulty 1 lirougli llie j 
arming ol the militia ol Indiana, a i-c-aid 
to In* in contemplation, f*n the f*ne hand 
.Nor *'aii. on the .iihei hard, the militarv 
lorce ol tin* tale of I'enii vlvania, it 
placed on a war looting a i: ;-i -,anl they 
arc aboid lo In*, aid one t in the u.|u- 
li"!t f*t tlu* vexed ijuc'.ti.n. 
I iii■; an entanglement ! r u!u. h ..J 
(abilities anti > I ate omui.-.hi p art1 ii<- reme- 
j lios, ami in it, -.word iar.il gun-- !‘at riot ism, 
added to candor ami e< ■ n-l:ini ion, will in 
^ time In-inn us through all ight. We have 
i iit ju. l passctl through oiid terrible civil 
cn-illicl, ami are y, t ■'daggering under its 
burdens. W',. have held a great centen- 
nial jubilee. and evhibited with mimcud- 
aldc pride to each other and In the world 
our advancement in the arts oi peace, and 
our splendid possibilities I’or tin lutlire. 
U |■ride ourseivcs upon having .settled a 
dangerous and threatening ipiestiou with 
the most powerful nation on the globe. Iiv 
the peaceful melhoilsol arbitration Ami 
.vet. while tile wisest and lies! ot the. iMun- 
try are seeking some way out of the dead 
lock that apparenth awaits tin- Presiden- 
tial ipiestion, and at a time when calm- 
ness ami deliberation are speeiallv failed 
lor. there is foolish talk ul preparing tor 
war over this i|uestiou. 
I lie re is in reason 1 di ubt t he coura ge 
•d' the American people, lint when they 
light they will need to see a nee; itv lor 
it, and something to tight tor Thev know 
that behind the elamorers tor eonfiiet then- 
are the great body of tin- people, who de- 
sire the protection o! a safe and secure 
government, as above and beyond all 
ipiestions oi parly siiceo-s or personal am- 
bition. 1 lie country comes Indore them 
all. I hey know- that there are. victories 
ol peace, no less than ol war, and thi-v 
mean Ilia! the victory which settles this 
i|UPstion shall be one ol pea v In the 
Word-, ot ttiehelieii 
I :tk<* itSV\’ t lit- W i-f.l 
■- I It! •• Call l)(* Su Vft J V. il hiitll ii 
1 hr House eonmii'tee of investigation 
in Smith <'arolina dale dieowred :i 
lV:unl committed hy tin- Heturnii!:* Hoard 
'il that Stale, whirli bring on: in still 
holiier I'eliel Hresklem tirai!t’s uuunswer- 
ahle eomluet in installing tin* I hatuber- 
I tin guveminent, whirli is the fruit ol 
tiiat. irainl I he uomm'Mee il, rovei that 
the Haves aini Wheeler rh etor, ir, 
elected h\ the laee ot tlcsi'plum i, iuelinl- 
iu!' Ih" e from l.aurcn ami KdgeiiHd 
eountie■*.. a, lin* ItoUuuing Hoard ite 
ilaveil I ill t they li ml. aim, tiiat In aim* 
rot urn elect Hampton amt the I irmio- 
or:»lio legislature, a tin* Itetimiiu lioar.1 
■ Ini •<"/ declare. In J.ailrcns ami Halge- 
lleht comities I eoleiillerallle lilllllhei* ol 
negroes voted lor llaye* and Hampton, 
and tin* Hclnming Hoard iurlinl,,/ their 
retuin.'i in making up tin* vote lor Hayes, 
hut, i‘i /nii l them in mtiking up the voles 
lot* Hampton. I hat is, tin* return; Inun 
l.auren*; and Kdgolield emimie: were pi r 
Irrtly legal and lair a t*. the eh*. Im *, Iml 
were illegal and ttnl.o r a to go verm n* and 
members ol tin* legislature. And it i this 
l.ahl ra .lit;, tiiat a I nit.ed Mates judge 
ini* lieen found infamous enough to pm- 
teet with the [lower ol hi* oiti.-e, and that 
fre* ideal Irani, ha * a* aimed to make 
good, with the army. Il I; nr.li.vahlo 
that while I lenmrral eheerlilll V ree.m*- 
ni/.e and admit the vole *.| the Stale I* r 
II lives and Wheeler, the moment it is 
made rlear, not a single Hepublii an in 
the North has been Irani, enough load 
mil the vote of the State lor llampti 
when il, is made ei|tially Hear. 
ui, 
\\ lieu this paper gave to Longfellow in- 
stead ul \\ hilticr, Hie uiit.li)>rsiii]t of Snow 
lioiiml. tlit* editor was absent in mind, anti 
when a week later a two line i|iiotaUon 
I run tlm Conner's F.xeelsior was botched 
and made nonsense of, lie was absent in 
body. Those personal constituents are 
now reunited, and will probably work 
more harmoniously. 
I'inelibaek, the negm leader in Louis- 
iana, has deserted Packard and gone over 
to tiie Nicholls government, taking three 
members of the Legislature. More are 
reported ready to follow. 
The Democratic House will put Mr. Or- 
ton in (dose quarters it lie don't produce 
the telegrams of 7,aeh Chandler and the 
other conspirators. 
Charity in Hunger has taken a liquid 
form, and at a public soup-house presents 
eaeli applicant with a pint of soup varied 
on Fridays by fish chowder. 
Fullback skirts may be defended, for 
the reason that they prevent lovely wo- 
men from stooping to folly. 
The election ot Unilod States Senator, 
by the Legislature ol Maine, took place on 
Tuesday. The Democrats had placed in 
nomination lion. William i‘. Haines, of 
Liddeford. The election covered the un- 
I expired term ol Mr. Morrill, who resigti- 
ed to take the Secretaryship of the Treas- 
ury, and the new term for tiie full six 
years. Mr. lilaine was elected for both 
terms, receiving :.!(> votes in the Senate to 
j _ for Mr. Haines, and I TJ in the House to 
j :'T tor Mr. Haines. The vote was the same 
1 lor both terms. 
* hi Momlay the President telegraphed 
an order to (Jen. Augur, at New Orleans, 
which was construed to be a recognition 
ot the Packard government. Straightway 
there was rejoicing in the radical camp, 
and big tpve in their newspapers. Hut on 
Iue.-day they got a set back in the per- 
sonal declaration .• t Orant that he had not 
recognised Packard, and did not intend 
to. Is somebody Inill-duking the man in 
1 he \\ hite 1 louse ,J 
1 in' lb-publicans have a strong hanker- 
ing to appoint a -ueeess.ir to .lodge Clit- 
t’oril ol the Supreme Conti, who has now 
reached the age al which he t an retire on 
lull pay lor life, iitit ihe Judge sat s he 
shall die will; the harness ( u I he learn- 
ing. uprightness and ability el this dis- 
tinguished iiiri-i do honor to the high 
position I e ho is, and it is hoped he will 
eoejoHi till In-. place upon t ie lipueh 
lot wars ;* eonte. 
John (. Iliompson, ehairmau of the 
lliio drin *. raiie roinniilt.e.e, ha written a 
h'ttei to Hewitt, le.piesling him |o all a 
meeting ot ihe National democrat ie eom- 
mitlee, to take into consideration the reso- 
lution parsed In the Ohio demoeraev al 
Coliimfiu on the Mh iveominending the 
calling ol a convention of democrat" 
Wi liinglon on the 1 ah ot l eliniary, two 
da\ l.efore Ihe electoral !.o[( are niint- 
1 i'd 
lr !i:i- :t bad loot; tor/ iCfhen.s, the great 
itepublionii manager, that telegram to i 
<.ov. Steam- f»\ >f 1», to hold Florida 
lor il:iv«■* ami Wluelei am! promising 
money and troop:. .\o wonder there i; 
endeavored to be a t; 'lit grip held on t < I | 
«•«> r:\in when tin", make neh evelat ion 
\ lotto | iveesVrd m (hi ril v, gi\‘i* ! 
some lit or■»■ ,l ii! *' t:oi i'i »noPi mng Miss 
Alim-- 1 .•»,»' o t ai',, Mine her arrival :it 
Mo now. At lienolit giv« n i,> Miss t 'nry, 
ho w;i made the recipient o| .,.me very 
ham! 1 >m<- pre.eui-’ trom her mua Fit 
mu Iriend among other. w:r, :i large 
bntterily m diamonds tor tin* hair, a a 
peili neeklaoe «,t pearl-., and a nip, saucer 
* * I •pooii oj dd, enameled with blue, in 
i Fit .■•mil t\le 1 o i d o s which she had 
: bom piets, wiiieh at tins sea-on oi the year 
repi’esent tin* modest, sum ol eighty dol- 
lars in gold <>« making In r litsl, appear- 
ance on the stage, she sprained her ankle 
»Ini 1 <* badly,but, notwithstanding the pain, 
perlormnl her part, and was (hen earned 
to her hotel where she was ordered by her 
phy-.ieian imt to halve her hed lor two 
weeks At last account- she was consider- 
ably improved. 
1 In* I 'tv! dr 1 louse, lNul land, has recent- 
ly been renovated and greatly improved 
in every department. It now ranks among 
the best houses in New Knglarnl. The 
table, especially, is oi great, variety and 
excellence. The proprietors, Messrs Hib- 
son a Co., give personal attention l«> the 
Cointorl and guests, and see that all are 
well taken rare oi. 
B\ an advertisement in to-day's paper it 
will be seen that the old and favorite Ban- 
gui House lias reduced its prices to two 
dollars per day, and that it. will continue 
under the management of Mr. Shaw. He 
knows, 11 ai!\ one does, how to keep a 
hotel. 
it would be «j<ieer if the strike of the ice 
laborers on the Hudson should make the 
harvest ;■ failure m this season of abund- 
ance, s«.) that the New \ orkers will have 
to rule to Maine for -implies of the cool 
ing article. 
I'.'.e venerable I It her Shepley, e\ t hief 
.lustice of Maine, and tatie-r ot (ieu, Shep- 
ley. sustained a e> ere accident by a. fall 
in i’ortland last week, b\ which his thigh 
was li actuivd He died on Moinlav, at the 
ago of *7. 
Wo W i !i tli ti o\ei juw-on win* a 
door open Ih. w ino-i ould have 1 In* privilege 
of go ini', on Iso p»-\i polar o v pedii ion. |l.ewi-- 
toll ( hi elo'. 
Alwa\ excepting tin* d *•»r of un*rey 
and reconciliation, which sin 111.1 ne\er be 
Hosed 
iairiile Mrdei'n, tin* > harming actress, 
died in New York, on Thursday, -.liter a. 
briet illne “Beat at la .Ig'was her latest 
won Is, a the calm of a peaceful death 
toh* ov* r her 
U i now belu*■. ed that May \v;i .erimi 
ly wounded in tin* Bennett duel, and that 
he lies in a house on the Maryland shore. 
Bennett, ailed tor Kurope on Saturday, 
boarding the reamer olf Sandy Hook 
iMaine Shipbuilding. 
I t.I.y t tndur Itirni'.lnw to lit*- !;.* t.»ii 
.)uunial 11ii• loi!u\v iii‘<; l.-.i! r t ii-- ul Maine 
SIi{>i>uiIdin^ lor :h<* war 1 «ti 
The I < »| :i I V:l I lit* III tonnage hliill, c d iimdillg 
I he "-t .iL "rr.-O |»t?r ton, t-. sd,»W,d07. 
The following districts ■» de« reaped i,,n 
!i... •• a ompared with b with the amount 
"! reduction Ma.jiia-. < li-11 i«l, 2,124 1", H >< i 
I rem liman's H iy «Is -1 riel. ;:od 00-100; ( a^lim- 
*ii »rie!. : 1 Moo; Haugor district, \t,04 lu- 
I0u; H-lfad di tu t. Mil.,. 1M0(); Wiseas-ct 
district, ',:ii;."» ,4-niu; Portland and lalmoulh 
•i, I l'i« I. i.i ll.-lno; \\ aldohoru 1OU-jUU. 
I’ll'- billowing districts how an increased 
luiumgo a- compared with Iswith amount 
ol Increase Hath district, h.i;‘i7 Il-Riu; hen- 
n:lht‘i district, 2..200 .77-ion; Saco district. I. 
loo; Has-ainat|iiodd\ district, l U-Muo. 
The larger amount of lonmige hniit has hccu 
in the Hath District, and jhc smallest hi the 
saco district. I he Hath ilistrict also shows 
the largest increase, and tie* Haugor district 
tie large st decrease. 
'l ie hdal amount ol’ tonnage htiiil in the Slate 
during ls7i; was 7:i,V7d ::i Ido, a decrease of 
Ms, ll-ldo as eomparcil with ls7V, when the 
total amount of tonnage was 75,(M) 45-loo, and 
a decrease of ls.!»75 lu-piu as compared wiLh 
In.4, when the total amount, of tonnage built 
was 12:!,.VIS 71-100. 
The aggregate number of vessels huill in |s7ti 
was Ids, embracingdl ships, 22 banjoes,-! bark- 
entines, and the remainder smaller vessels, 
in 1*75 there were built. IV2 vessels, embracing 
20 ships, 10 lumpies, s barkcntiiie.x, ami the re- 
mainder smaller vessels. In 137-1 there were 
built 252, vessels,embracingdl ships,2.0 banjoes, 
II barkentines, ami the remainder smaller vos- 
sels. 
'I lie following table shows tin* amount of ton- 
nage built in the several customs districts in 
IS70 as compared with 1*75: 
Total Tonnage. Total Tonnage. 
Customs District. is7o. 18"',. 
l’asssiinaquoddy .... 4,1s 00 .... 2,.‘J4:{ .{•> 
.Maehius.4,0:5;! Ol .... o,47,7.78 
Frenchman's Hay :7.i .... 1,80:5 la 
Castine. 1,sx4 07 .... 2,205 71 
Haugor. 711 22 .... :;,:515 02 
Helfast.7,all Os .... s,:;0882 
Waldoboro.(1.712 sx .... 11,00884 
Wiscasset. 2n2 :;i .... 2,0-1« o5 
Portland and Falmout h 8,800 80 .... lo,o?4 02 
Hath.a 1,92a 07 .... 22,240 20 
Kennebuuk. 7,0(18 54 .... .'5,807 04 
Saco. 17 :i:> .... noue. 
Vork. none.none. 
70,570 .54 .... 75,000 45 
Decrease in tonnage as compared with last 
year, 1437 II tons. 
“An excellent year for bears,*’ State Treas- 
urer Hatch reports was the year 1875, 92,745 
having been allowed for bears killed during 
Hint period, or 54!) bears at 95 each. 
Letter from Washington. 
('.)r,"C-]ioni!i'lice of the Journal. 
Washington, Jan. 12. 
At last the white storm of visiting cards 
and notes of invitation has begun. Uncle 
Sam's gray liveried postmen arc scarcely 
more regular in their rounds than are the 
green, blue and buff coated messengers 
who hurry irom house to house assorting 
their packages. Then elegant carriages 
through whose windows one catches 
charming glimpses of lovely faces and 
ravishing costumes, roll here and there. 
You can see the pretty gloved lingers flut- 
tering the leaves of a visiting book or turn- 
ing down the appropriate corner of the 
delicate cards. On regular reception days 
groups of loungers collect before popular 
houses simply to see these divinities in 
their briei transit from the cailiage slop to 
the house door; and no wonder, tor they 
are so many picture ., i hat e seen laces 
here this week whose radiant beauty no 
description could exaggerate, while others 
destitute ol beauty have been equally at- 
tractive tor some grace of expression. ( hi 
Monday evening there were three points 
of extreme interest. 
One was the Charity Hall given in aid 
of the ('hildren's 1 lospital. This was held 
at Masonic Temple where the hall is us- 
ually much too small to accommodate 
those who desire to dance, tad Monday 
evening saw ii only comfortably crowded 
by a merry party w hose high good humor 
sprang partially from the consciousness 
of Ircsh toilettes. I know few motives 
more inspiring. The Army and Navv 
Herman was another brilliant parly, but 
more interest still was felt in the wedding 
reception of Mr. and Mr Laughton. I he 
I tide, (Madame Herghmann ot late) wore 
an exquisite dress showing; the most, artis- 
tic combin 11ion of pale rose pink with an 
equally delicate blue. Its low corsage re- 
vealed the still wonderful heautv ot a neck 
so white and month that many young 
girls might envy' her, and her lair curls 
were looped back iu the way -to long fa- 
miliar to her friends Mi s Laughton i ; a 
rare hostess, and she has, arranged tor 
many elegant entertainments during the 
gay season. 
The < 'abinel. < ill on W doe day were 
unusually pleasant. I'liere wei e no crowd ; 
anywliere, and in nearly every parlor a 
I>i'i a lit open tire sen! mu such a ho pliable 
plow Mint one felt templed lo remain tar 
beyond regulation allotment.. Ol all the 
ladies who were in the original < abinet 
circle ot President tIrani only Mrs. I i h 
remains, and her name belongs to Amen- 
ea a!inCi-I. as fully as that ol .Martha Wash- 
ington, for through all the li ving positions 
of tier prolonged public life she has pre- 
ened the eminent respeel and warmest 
after!ion ol all wlm know her. 
The new fares lids year ale those of 
M iss ( amei'on, Airs Morrill, AI is. I alt and 
Mrs. liner. Secretary Cameron having 
lost bis wife two years since. Ids young 
daughter assumes the head ol the house- 
hold, receiving guests and entertaining 
them with a gentle dignity unusual in one 
so young. Airs. Morrill has rooms at 
Worm ley's, receiving in the same parlor 
where we used to meet .Mrs. Delano. Her 
daughters assist her charmingly. Mrs. 
Tall and Mrs. Tyner receive together in 
the parlors of Ihe Kbbitt House, and on 
Wednesday they had a larger number ot 
calls than 1 saw anywhere else. They are 
both exceedingly agreeable ladies. Mrs. 
Taft looked nobly in a plain black velvet 
toilette, admirably suiting her line fare, 
while Mrs. Tyner was very pretty indeed 
in an ashes of rose silk trimmed with dark 
brown velvet. 
On Thursday the wives oi our .Senators 
are supposed to lie ready fur inspection, 
but there are very lew ot them here. It 
it always pleasant to fuel Senator Kor- 
ean's house open, for no one has a more 
delightful way of welcoming friends than 
.Miss Kirnan. Without being a regular 
beauty, she has a most attractive lace, 
where a sweet nature has made itself 
very murh at home on the rosy lips and 
in the bright, laughing eyes that look 
into your own so frankly. I’he furnished 
house they occupy has large parlors, sug- 
gestive of hospitably, Imt our brief call 
was so filled with pleasant cliat that 1 
don't remember an article of furniture. 
Mrs. Kcrnan is able to receive her li lends 
this winter, much to their delight. A 
we entered, a ymuig lady was making her 
adieus. Her toilette was so rouspieuous 
that 1 iiupiired her name, and learned it. 
was Miss I rain, the daughter of "(leorge 
Francis," the famous. She wore over n 
brilliant purple sill, skirt, a .till more 
vividly purple plush polonaise This was 
edged with broad band oi glistening 
eider breasts. I never hear the name of 
(leorge I ram i Train that there does not 
rise before me the vision of the most un 
gainly old hotel whose day 11 pad, hut 
which, like many dilapidated humans, 
"ha a hr toiy," It stands in < bnaha, a 
von ride toward the city from the I nion 
1’aeilie depot, and the tors goes there 
that (leorge Francis, becoming Irate at a 
hotel keeper tip town, svys.ir a great oath 
ol revenge lie vowed tied In -is weeks 
he would put up a belter hotel than 
t hnalia had .-\ er seen, and the men about 
him laughed I .abor v\ as scarce and him 
Inn was -.career; I ill I when the :i\ Weld ■. 
were passed there .looil the hotel. 
AI Senator t.dimenl we ioiiini the 
1 >:ini li mule ler W it h In beautiful Alilei 
ieaa will*, widely known a Aii diaries 
Moulton. Another yi'iil.leinaii of the • Ii 
plomatie .irp Senor Dardnu, the minis- 
ler trom t hiatemala, married a hitlv tioio 
Cle\elaml, Ohio. She ha one ol the 
loveliest taees that we meet Iter com- 
plexion is remarkably pure, the features 
are delicate, anil the e\piv -inn one nl 
great gentleness. 
At the ('apitol ttn-re is a current ol sup- 
pressed excitement, ebbing and Mowing 
conlimially. as the hopes and tears ol 
each party lluetuate. David Dudley Field 
was sworn in yesterday, and to-day we 
all levelled our glasses lor a peep at 
“Doss 1 weed s lawyer,'1 as somebody has 
already named him. lie is very tail, his 
shoulders are rounded, his movements are 
anything hut graceful; Imt the head and 
lace are those ot a character strongly 
marked. The little hair left on the round 
head is while; so is the moustache over 
the large, unpleasant mouth; the eyes 
hide away under heavily bent brows; 
forehead is remarkably broad and lull ; 
and the new member is one ol the most 
striking men on the Moor, Years ago 
some of my happiest school days were 
spent in that lovely Derkshire town “Old 
Stockbridge on the 1 ’lain.” Dr. Field, 
the father of David Dudley, Cyrus, Hen- 
ry, (and I don't know how many more) 
was a handsomer man than any of his 
sons. He must have been at least eighty 
years old when, one Sunday in the village 
church, he baptized a number of infants, 
making the beautiful ceremony much 
more impressive than usual by bis man- 
ncr and venerable appearance. 1 .saw 
lain once afterwards, when the Atlantic 
cable had been proved successful. Great 
Barrington, amid the Berkshire Hills, 
called together an immense crowd to 
welcome Cyrus Field. His father came 
upon the platform with his distinguished 
sun, treading ijuitc as proudly as the hero 
of the hour, and when the cheers arose in 
deafening din, the old man, nimbly leap- 
ing upon a chair, waved his umbrella and 
shouted with perfect ecstasy. 
Another interesting individual upon the 
tloor to-day, was a poor old man who 
claims to have been the lirst discoverer of 
gold in California. lie comes now peti- 
tioning Congress for relief in his decat ing 
years. Mr. Orton was to have been 
brought bclort the House, but I knew this 
epistle must be written, so I couldn’t >ia\ 
for even a ha h u[ his electric majesty’s 
eye. In a letter sent you |uit<• rcivutl v, 
1 spoke of Judge Hancock <•( IVxa.s a- . 
bachelor i certainly was so informed, Out 
my informant told a lib, and I have re- 
peated it. for the Judge h:.s a wife who al- 
ways accompanies him lo Washington, 
though she is so much of an invalid that 
lew people ever see her. U blow- and onl 
maids having designs upon the .milant 
Texan will please take notie.- 
Speaker lltndall gave hi.- lir-t rani ;a- 
(‘option la.-t veiling, inviting gentlemen 
only, :tml Imvinr tin- groat good sense 
not to crowd his room* lit* will :\t 
series of these parti.n, I mi tin- si .1 h, 
lion „■ will lilt waiTaul I:ir.• .■ 1111.• in 
ami Mrs. Knndnll very (irmly Inti tjuiotl\ 
tolls lior Irion Is that lin-v will <-'iiitinne to 
occupy lliat house till her liii.-il,ami’s moan 
permit, something nioro extensive .Mrs 
i i li will give a large o.ir.l roooption oti 
.Monday evening I'.y th,‘ nay tlmro i a 
lit mol that Sir I Iwatsl I nornloti h 
onloroil i,. Con itnnlinople. an I gi t. ,1 
the lamentation of nil who i.mm him 
V S\ t 111 iii. 
iKis.3i vatioaa of Mfiu ami Thiols. 
nv <»i i; <;i *• i;».r 
1 “ Hi l he hen was iir do .»v end in 
T ilt. Ilf disiowivd ■ d- hill up the 
"'in. A lien will r.ti« h wor-e than a 
Milliard pla> .a who jii-d l.-amin lie mi.-. 
:uid that -peak h well tor tie- lien. Hm 
"llio.Y ili. U< I,. l ie- disea .• oue-l I de-.el 
la ! ein ut‘dl 1.* 111.ike if iiitrie n ! .| le 
I In* hen .onetime aiied tH. .•••■ ■ pj.mi 
II coinineUci- to hear lie- in .1 yrir. e.t 1 v m 
(lie winter, and continue tiil !.■: in the 
1M “k‘- I he t i'll it o\ a I in hap.-, and lia a 
iiaril, v, hite kin. 11 i ahont ■ ktr,ee 
11*t « e111 lenioil. and i- old h He | ,, 
«*U*\ i**! to the dozen utile you count liimi 
Noillaelf. When they hold mil l»e||.-r. 
liens are a mueh a i ;n .»!' .-i \ ili.- ii em 
an old hal Hm k in a windovv -u place oi a pane 
"I di \\ hereVei \o|| seen alien, von m., 
know that humanity resides in the-aiue lo.-ai- 
dy. They are not an expensive In\ur\. They 
are willing to Iiy«* in the ham and y\ *»* I. |,.r 
their hoard, lindimr their own clothe-. 
Seieutilic men have puzzled their hrains i.» 
discover whether the cr.-? make" the ehi. ken or 
the ehlekeii makes I he ei>-.;. | ne\el* >aVV a rule 
that worked hotii wavs aoy heiter than thi- 
doe>. h comes the nearest lo perpetual m •- 
tion of anything yel discovered. .W iwn 
opinion is that the chicken was made lir-i. for 
1 doifi think the » reaior would have deprived 
the hen of the pleasure of laying the iii>te- 
and He iinN have heen amply repaid lor Hi 
trouble when He heard Hie In n cackle all. r 
she hail laid it, lor there is nothing that :«|»{*;ir- 
ei»tl.y appreciates a good job <o fulls ;h a hen 
when sin* has laid an egg. she alu ays raekles 
as il eggs were worth a dollar-and a lial: a 
do/en. and I have often aid they were, in a 
hen's hearing, just to encourage her. when 
knew they were only worth a cent a pie. 
Hens lav between ;I0u and ion if :|,ev 
have good luck. These eggs are all pa into 
Hie hen in a concentrated form, ami it takes 
the hen about three years to run out the sup- 
ply. Some hens are >o ambition.** that they trv 
arid lay two eggs a day, hut that is like a man 
trying to do too much business on hi** capital, 
he generally fails. It is a good plan to keep a 
piece of chalk and mark down the egg** a* la -1 
as they are laid, and when you have chalk I 
down about dot), then kill the hen. No matter 
how old a hen is when she is alive. as so.m a* 
she i- dead she is a spring chicken. Il you 
don 1 believe this, go into the market and try 
and buy an old hen. and let me know how um 
succeed. When death does a\o-deutal!\ <»\e r- 
lalve a hen, in the pride of her youth, and she 
1 transligured into a chicken pie. I hold m\ *.• t 
in readine.s 1.* accept all invitation- to diuuei 
;|u that day. ami will drain i-e-ia n.-ise m 
h« I ping to 1 led roy t hat pie. 
A I.en i** uncommonly -el in tier w r. f 
thinking. N oil can't argue an idea out of h 1 
She will slick to an opinion a* long a-a bad 
mim-' will to a man. When lie feel- that -die 
ha* laid about egg- enough lo p.»s f..r h«* 1* 
hoard, she waul* to dl.aiid having made up 
her mind to tin-, she throw *-- her whole soul 
into the business. >!i.* don’t seeln to are 
w hat i- in the nest, if she can only '•it there. | 
have known a lien to -it a couple o| week < <»u 
a lot of china egg under the deludou that she 
could lialeh out a Set Of di-die- It he 1- al- 
lowed to pick on! her own tied, !a\ her own 
e>*';* and il on them w hen sin- a ! reads he 
v. ill give good bond' lo hatch out »wci 
he will mortgage all In 1 pmperly (.» 1 man- 
es to het oil the final re-ult. 0n I she en,.-rally 
win When man step ,n w ith hi upen.«r 
\\ 1 dom and tl ie t*» a -*i I her, h»i and **et lier 
to bet a cent on the result. |[ all.1.1 t imp.** 
••tide to discourage u it11 usg ht-11. 1 have known 
oie to it till w eel. and Hot hatch out 1 
chicken, and, when he discovered that the 
egg*, Were all rotten, to lease the u I .mi 
never change e.dor mu* -bed a h o lh-r il 
eon! ml is wonderful. 
The importance of the egg and tie put il 
plus'- 01 oriels can hardly be e t incited. »-\ 
eejit hs a life ill liralli e aeflltlts. ilppo-.n 
there Were no more ■ ■ (o h had, s\ hat 
charm Would I il’i* hold oil! !>i u ■ I'll** .ofi..* 
would inti* 1«1 \ :«i i< I tin * 11 I«m I : fried him 
WOII 1.1 \:illi l» llolu the t: >.! ; t|»»* doudlim! 
Would i*!l (* to I»** ; 11».• pump I ill. < lM.il d tltd 
ijll.l li pc* \\ *UlId iadi- Olid dll' Old tlii* ,i 
popuhu Toin-and h n \ would ho amou* ih<* 
I I -ii I ..e art* onl\ :t f< w o'l tin- u< -a- 
ie; of life, blit t'Uolg'h to e:ui*c a lilldd to 
1 Dll down oil. I*:if kv as \\ «• think of it. 
'Hu n tin* importailci* of tin* rotten »**'•• i> i.o: 
lo I•«* i ‘ii'M'fd. I! holds tin* sam.* po itioii !•* 
society 1 hat gun-powder does to the world. Ii 
gives us liftt«11* l(i*liiivs, hotter actor*. heth r 
eidcrlaiiiiiienl of II kinds. A do/.m < <m- 
denniod egg.*, judiciously di>p*,v,‘d of. will li t\e 
a tendency to elevate tin* t"i «• *»i a pit!.!’, en- 
tertainment more than a whole .-olmnn ot « rii- 
ioism in a daily paper. A rotten egg U an ad- 
mii'ahle erilie. 
The head of I In* In n family failed I h roos- 
ter. lie is a Mormon in faith, and belirv.*- in 
a plurality of wives. 11<* is the l.est feeling »* n 
hodimont of life that walks round on two ley-.. 
11.* is never disheartened, except when In* has 
heeii out iu a rain storm and got wet through; 
at siieli times you can buy him at \oiirmvn lig- 
uros. Ih* is all phn k, and never knows when 
In* is linked. l*’or this reason In* is the patron 
>aint in polities, and adorns tin* columns of the 
newspapers of both parties the morning after 
election. Ih* seems to he a good deal like a 
drum major, he dresses wi ll and struts around, 
hid appears to he more ornamental than useful. 
There are as many varieties of hens as there 
are styles of watches, hut they are all made on 
tin* same principle. They are tin* most useful 
biped that wears feathers, women and angels 
excepted, hut they have as many styles of dress 
as a district school. Some hens wear feathers 
on their legs, and they look like a school girl 
with a pair of leggins on. They all do their 
hair up over a comb. 1 should want two or 
three days to tell which is the best kind of a 
hen, but 1 can tell in less than a minute which 
is the meanest, and the Shanghai is its family 
name. They will eat anything, from a hag of 
marbles to a clothes line. It is said that the 
inventor of the grist mill got his idea from ‘•ee- 
ing a Shanghai rooster eat paving-stores, lie 
noticed that he could grind up anything, and 
he made a model of his insides and got it pa- 
tented. I hope this is true, for it will help out 
the Shanghai at the day of judgment amazingly. 
Generalities. 
Railroads in the South have been seriously 
blocked with snow. 
11,000 poor people are daily being fed by the 
authorities of Newark. X. d. 
Tlie whole number of killed by the Ashtabu- 
la railroad accident was 7b out of 117. 
The strike on the (1. T. road ended by the 
engineers resuming work at old prices. 
Alexander II. Stephens is seriously ill at 
Washington with hemorrage of the luugs. 
New York harbor during the past week ha- 
been full of ice and navigation partlv suspend- 
ed. 
The pews ot Plymouth church.Tuesday, rent- 
ed for Sdsl-l which is sl’pOOO le*s than last 
year. 
Tlie cause of the Savings Rank tire in Port- 
land is supposed to have been matches ignited 
by raN. 
The Chicago Journal paragraphist says ••Mr-. 
Oaj-- puts kisses on her toe* and kick-them 
out to the iiirii." 
Tic li t. -hip <•! tic Rus-iaii squadron arrived 
iu 1 lampion Road- i ida \. lia\ ing on hoar 1 tin- 
Grand Duke Alex i-. 
Tiu- Augusta dournai sn- that la-t month 
Wa-. the oldest of aiiV 1 k a embel oil record, 
except that of Nap. 
li i- that il willeost ]Linem-k eoun- 
t.v Ii"in t!i..* in live thoii>un l dollar* to trv 
Smith 11*r tin* i»i! murder. 
I’.uiiv.m’s “l*il»rim i’ro{ja'.^'’ w »■* tin* late 
.Mr. \ till Id* > i 11lavorite hook. and Ik* often 
in id wirli hinijim journey*. 
11 it* fit\ oi l.ewi<ton i* about to p!ae:* a I’.do- 
pound lii'il .*f-!>•<•; in t h.* .is Inn Miw< tower a* 
a lire alarm bell. at .i oim •■! Mo. 
1! mnah. th.* I .' juiin tu\ woman brought 
home l»y Hr. Hall, the \i t n:t\ igator. «li t 
\«*i\ reeevttly at Uroton, in ronneetieui. 
Hie h*.'. v \ .iv mail* lor New Vt»k Ins,* 
he.-u rohhe.i to Hie amount OI S.MlOO reeeut 's, 
ami the miilty [eii'lie. haw been arrested. 
•• The < 1 Hone ami Mil*k Kat VsMieiatioii'* 
positively i"ieio| 1 a ‘-wild and rigorous will* 
ter.” and tne\ n ill;. ap|»* ar to have hit it. 
i M. ikei '-li the Hudson rivei m Nev\ 
\ "l k are arm***l and tluv iten t.» tear down tie* 
III hi in* IS at he iee In *1 l-e- .1 U u k i- .--I lined. 
I In* Oldest |***i *. * 11 m lustpoil, Alls. Mil ii v 
•lie,I 1 *«■<•. •* ’e*I in' year Her In other dn-d 
ill I », af,e*l lot ve ti t h. Ui'iv inlis,*- m 
I land. 
Ill i1 ■ |m,11 .1 tint mi,* h|.i,,, WvV hui 
!"•! i, Mu ii\<•! mine : >•■ enth .li-. lose I ns 
in "i .,i .• '•. | u-i out oi wlili.h i me til 
>• ‘illif. 
1 ’■ *11 11i 1 •. ;,s. .mv h i thi.v h.,r 
I o i fi'l v. :iuii s| mt real train, svn ■ 
• .1 he.Min op-r ui i-n, » it :i«.- ii«* it tli,- "at 1111• 
* K 
i lie v m.i, iti I,.,- nl.-.t il laiio |,.i 11».- 
payment oi ill .•*.«- mt.lion i.ve imiuireil in.i., 
ni-l iK.ilai s •■i.fi ihiii. ii i,. in. ,-nr iiiimI 
« -llllm I 
H" i V ini !i. I ii'- 1 -11 rn ihulnta-.t he 
on •« r. ss il*- i: ii o.| i.i -11■ 11i11:?.«.ooo iroin 
i!i>‘ i1 > i• I. In him I, tii t 11 I'itt -lir-hl an 1 
•lit >i !• !. hi I• •» 
\ la •• •■ |i.il 1 ■! I,.- .... <0 I In- a Ii Ui e 
■*' ! !'• * •1 'ii-1 • t-nir ii ,|.-|. »| iii S'1 sv V.»i I. wa 
-1 U ho.I i Vela s hv II,.- a ■ -III ..| now 11(>>• 11 
ii. \<» olio w ;i* injm-. .| 
'll < I.I I .1 1 oil I-1 hello... ■ <1 lepot t 
•I mmri-h her Nsveet voir.- upon a -oup ma»te 
l»'s lu-i aililiiriii'- molln.-i- from heel potato,- 
little 11 o. ami m ins’ onion 
h ii •• ip taut it ie ol pa kei o| ,i ,• homo ram hi 
oi Ivm.upii.l an.I olh. poii.U in .Maine, an.i 
.ail ■ I .-hui .in I V sv 1 >i U mariol-. when- 
Hu s ,u.- h- in^in o ....I pri. <•-. 
I o, rl!"| < ohiil ll SVill lla\ t* to ooilie .i.iw n 
SN iili that "••o.Utin hi- promise.I to pise < o)tiv 
I iii i’sit\, a ir:• SoO.POO mve *ar\ to •.-. ure 
il lit > been r:ii•• ■ 1 bs ub-oripi ion. 
< hallo- ||. Hu is;,-. 1.1111j.| itea.l in h 
room at tin- Ko.-upoii 11 mi .■ l luir>.las mon 
in;.-. heath ;v-iilte«| from morphine, svhioti 
ss a- pro!, a!-! v taken svilh the intent ion of-.n 
oi'ie. lie lieloni’o.l in >kos\ lie -all. 
Now 1 oi l, i- spurn-: to ntr.-hioe the oln-erful 
ami healths olo ■•n-lotu ol \\o,m| lire-, ami f u 
1 In- inoom lii>iv:- rea-on dial t!u-v are now in-, 
<• \ pi 1".-is o i-noii 'h to be f i-hionable. 
< ’id I'Uill'II :iy tills ha lie n I III* I Ollg lu*st 
■«. they ha'. <■ ever known. The filtioiI lit of 
< 11H t* r i»» l*; :i tit I dts t > I • !* has heeu alums! wilhotr 
a parallel in the 1«»<i«»r\ of na\igation. 
I Jen l s in ItoMon m* .nfsidei■:*!•! v low «-r. ,\ 
•store in*ai tin- eeii’re of husines-. v\ used i 
hi'inir a nut of \ r.dooo, now n-liU (mi >.'»,nnu 
ami another one, (mil; s'mee he lire, ami pa 
ini*; at on. tiin.- shhooo. now brings only >0,000. 
A railroad an. id.-nt •*. inv t in \ iryiniu m-ir 
Malias>a> till t lie Al Miami > l. I’ll U I'm la v. 1 \\ 
passenger ears were thrown down an embank- 
ment and lit'teen pm s ms wmmd-d. ms 
them severely. 
idle 1 S. n weiuie < utter .1. Imbbin has 
> died from < inline lor Halt imon*. It is report- 
ed that, tin* station will be supplied witii 
steam < litter, in* w belli" thoroughly repaired 
at lialtimoi e. 
Warden line a mnnei ; .repo 
ail enlargement of tin- .state iTisoli. lie reports 
1 T.*» eonviets. and that the pi -.-a i- full. In 
addition to tliis number then* an* eleven mid.-•• 
i-oin ietion and sentenced to the prison. 
The \em rable »*\-( hief Justice l'.ther Mn-p- 
le\ a. eidental!V missed his footing and fell -in 
the stairway the hotne « his sou. Judge 
* eo. Sheph-vV on 'a' IlV.-t, I’m UaV e 
in", fr.n luring a thigh hone at the s ».• i..-t. 
»>m* hundred reform -ehoni boys at Westboro. 
.Me-.. .-ndea\■ -red to es.aipe Thursday nieln 
b> puttin:' .mi tin* "as iHit attai kiii" the keYv 
«*rs. They were finally got into a room un i 
the li.ee turned on iliein, when ihev eoob-.t 
down. 
Norton. :t I »♦»il I v i*:j d' il.m*.u! Old 
l"\vn. while sitiiutui:; on in-- plaifonn ot tfi 
I* !'• it ,i hi ihr Kan-or and I‘i-eut atjuis irain 
when :11• j»i *i:i*•!11ii;- (>liih»\vn tit*j»ot tainted and 
Ml!, and tin* train ml «.st' t».*th I i- lea, 
ed In- i. injured it:il!\. 
\ v i'i i i. I ''."nil a :ii mi \\ «*. i n>*sda v ivi. 
*!*•• «*• i m Hi.- i}«ij.1i• .ni t at p.jith :11 Hu- e.»- 
"I* N I li a ii I 11. \\ li'iam- a.-aill'd I tint- I 
I’n hl<‘ ’! I *w Militia in. ii.r **• m1111• 111»n aint 
i»i' *• r\ it of |.laiiuii!'< »1 tii^rj|t»»|. \,•!,- ,(» | 
who died Man li 'Id la- i. 
1 Innry Hughes, peddler, a!_•«*«| » .. \v:>, 
* I r< »\v n»»* I in t !u* il.irk a! i:i I on '•atunluN. 
I walked ml tin- vvliaii I * > * 11 .»'.■! mL l\ M 
ami w a*. heard l" In»i11 he* In*I;• after rrawlih. 
out of tin' \v it«• tin- lie !it*H». Mil a."tin hr.*l.» 
11»r»mi• Ii an I w- M I'.'i !*«».! \\:i i'i inn i 
I*. M. 
Hn* n tun iliiun ■ tiki- pad v\rt*l. tia- 1*11*1, 
""'*•1 '»n ill' In *1 1 li dmiv. I III IV lia I'. *11 UMiir 
•it ami All nan. and tin* ve- vis tun e all lelt 
tin r I tn t. anit r \ c-w Hrunswi. 1: left t fd 
|1111 1 iv.villlv Willi > 11 it 1 tunvli "i I I’m II 
lU’lTlll!*. li.' I •• I 1 ! hiptil. lit i* v |' nil if* *,V 
tralli-'l 
\ named tain. Mimay v\ a** Umiohi 
I.- *i '■ du ll. «• \Y d- ii .a New '» urU »i Moulin 
J •-! a. I 11. d tvi, in e \ temiation 
"i to ni It. t" d In* » um t tiiat neither of them 
t1 td t:i' tfd I• *<h 1 lor .1 hour', and ihe iu-.fi. 
Up load ot 1 .uni lull I III* Mil’ll..Ill iW I i 11 '.’il! 
*ud di nn d them if.ii h. 
A New \ *»rL hail *.• a\ *. oi Hu* late i 
lilt 111 (a 1 1' i. 
it ■ :l\ • to tii- world III. .'iitt'liniat tvlnh. 
ti'»n. the «T\ law wu, Hi. I'.elknap trial, tin* YY a 'lita- niai'Vi 1 a1 I .atreul li. ! In* l‘. rool.lyn 11f "id tii>* ni\-iciioti' ladiirnino lioanU, and n 
Mam. Id ii I».n 1. mI\ r Iian...* md Uu-> Tweed 
YY inlield II inior. a youu; man fv\,nt\ mui 
war- of a:*.* lM*l..n,"in in l ow ii Hill. * d.m 
was tin* \ i.dim->f a sliM. Uini'' a*.adept. While 
at Work in tli' w. -a nl ih tirow.iod a tre,* 
W ili* Il ll'' w > » i«*»i• | • 11f:- -11 u, l. I -mini. 'H " 
fell, nd*Miind..! and tiii him on tin- head Ii 
da-lir«I It. I»i am- oiii. 
1*1“ 1 1*1 aL lilali.till I•»..* 1 reatilia* \\ tioiu I »; 
• •• *i"W '■ i*i *. anal from the t.-rriM eolation 
,!i Min In- and deafness, and w ho-** don 
i*n lo ii' i.*ld with -in*h enjovuieiit, is now i. 
war old. and is\t*rv indn 11 ion-, in -pile oi lo r I'lindiK s I.nittin*'. iToehetine, ivadiii 
\\ ri 1111 *. • w in and done*' \. r v w el! a a plan 
id. 
I I'll IP>: ii, 1 In* miiiMiel and famous end Uian. 
"as I In- -aim* old fellow to the la-1. Al thre. 
" el«"-k l i-t \Vfdn»“'dav afternoon, only halt an 
hour hei'.na* his death. Mr. and Mrs. Tony I* 
b»r took I ave of him in ins little room in M 
\ iina iit's ln>sjnlal. New 'l ork. JiM as In- wen; 
"Ul loin told Lph In though! he would soon 
by well again. Fph brightened a little ami iv pioal, I gm-sN so. Tony, I was always agood 
n.hi ;if tin* ond.” They were his I »v| words. 
\s tin* death.- from scarlet lever in Massa 
htisetis during tin* past three >cars, have e\- 
*■*I' d those from small pox more than an him 
dmd to one, the Hoard of 1 leallh has ordered 
that children living in houses infected hv the 
dreadful disease -hall not attend the puhih 
schools. This is a commendahle movement. 
'The eontagioune •> ol >. irlet fever is scarce I y 
exceeded by that ol small-pox and often is quite 
as fatal. 
There was a Wedding in Lexington, Kv., on 
New \ ear's day, the circumstance* of which 
are not, likely to be repeated for a good many 
years to come. The bridegroom was Dr. Jo- 
seph <«. < hinn of Lexington, who was a soldier 
of the war of ispj, and who is so years old. 
The bride was Mrs. Catherine Lawson of Fay- 
ette county, Kv.. yvho yvil! he 1M) years old uext May. fhe pair are wonderfully well preserv- ed and do not appear to he more than sixty 
years old. 
Saturday morning an engine attached to a 
snovv-plovv and scraper near Burnham station 
on the Maim* Central road came to a stand still 
on account of the ice freezing on the tire-box 
and extinguishing the tire. A man was sent 
ahead with a red lantern to signal the Pullman, 
yy hich was coining up the road from Portland, 
behind time. The thick snow' storm prevented 
the engineer from observing the signal, and he 
ran into the scraper, a platform car arranged to 
remove the snow between the rails, smashing 
it to pieces. No oue was injured. 
Nows of the City and County. 
Winter is hall gone. 
There are no mosquitoes in this vicinity now. 
The editor returned on Friday after a week’s ab- 
Thore will he no trouble about a supply of ice this 
winter. 
There will l.v a clam famine if the severe weather 
o ntinues. 
This i- a pretty cold v. inter, but it makes the coal 
piles sweat. 
i'iM c- urt Hou'i- was the most attracts «• place in 
town last week. 
1 lu Masonic fraternity are discu-siiig th< question 
a public installation. 
\ snow 'torn: every other da\ is about li, 
l!: ii gs a re ordered now. 
for kerosene are Comuimrs that abandoned -a- 
t' riling to their first low 
It snows so oft« u t! : we haw lost the run ol the 
no rii al g- of ihr tortus. 
i1 i .ii aleii i.;- hi ••■ugh the ice in the harbor 
v. i: one did .. on Momla 
i.,.;u the house l<-arn.- w i 111 di.-miay that there 
re ! t.M lift' three wali-duvs thi year. 
J m i Mm v -» hr. l.ruest, upon Dyer's rail 
".ay. ;• ivrei\ iiiit a now coating of plank. 
Tin Me w .^how lers will tarn their money this 
v. .!er, according to pn -■ lit appearances. 
i w re -a :. le.tnv a, aii ms from falling last \\ eek. 
i:_ to the wretched comlition of travel, 
fie- mariner whose < raft i- moored lor the winter, 
hase!; at home with his lamily, ■ lucky. 
I he lltli, Mr-, ( apt. (iilchrist fell on 
w.dk, dohv.«t !!;■• her wi-Dt ami splitting the 
'' h-m ir.-. i- .mi! among \w.od haulers in the 
mare, v -u mak. something in 
■ lint 11:0. 
M 1 ini ; .-oi e\iii-ri.-eced turnkev at 
..i a let will u s w re ?! t*rt to keep his prison 
\'r we to ha » a chance 11«i-• winter to drive 
■r HeI ho. h im! with our <'a°-1iiie friends 
I ..i.L- like 11. 
I will I. .» l«-(*tuiv ;ii t!i«* l;i*ti-t < hurch n.v! 
if !-.'!:. t-nui ! _i11.• j.i'jt- 11 .\»oralii> 
ini I•-11 rio Ii 
fi.1 v «• r■« «■ i•!-i*•« .I Hi. >• ....i iii I!i«- 
t ii..n i. j.1 !. «r -r 11 -1 lull 
t h.-i* Ji- M it• 1 -ii <1. «•! hsrsv- and 
: /iii. .11 Tin- ,1 ..ii.. }i t j 11 r. in int v..i. <• >1} 
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< ,*ur f.a-liii'ili riii.i Hu 1 c 1 ,i|.i- .• i• -• (111 1I1.- .In. 
1 .ijii’i-.iic ('oiii .ii 1 In- fie*.*iuiiiiii' n| til.* j'lrc*^ 
o' t«Tm. IkUV Hint 11 .ill h.r In ll 1 iii in 1111 -• 
i* 1 air\ ot iii.. 
.i that > t 'iiiii' li. u jdalit A parked ill 
ii w a put in I'd in tin* tall, a lively crop of 
*1 *• i•: -ras-li.ij.pi r na recent!;, di co r. d. ami 
He era-• hopper i a hurdiMi** there. 
M. u with plmay ol idleness on hand have luxuri 
at* the pa week in a well warmed court room 
I'M; ai 1 *! iiui hit t scandal. It i ll’t Often 
h .,' •■. !ich in ntertninment with tickets 
ll-nrv JvunT. -i-n oi Joseph haler at the Point, 
a ideked in the facet.; a horse, Satin lay, in the 
tad.. •! lii'ii \\ Kiii'Wii >11, uud knocked dow 11. He 
it inained a loin- tine- iii-eii-aide. Hi- face was quite 
ha :lv cut. 
lh to eoinjiuiiie.- ate agitatin'!' the question ot 
i.i.iu,.' n.eir machine- j.laced upon runners during 
t lie w -lit. SornethiiiL’ oi t In kind would be well, as 
aid ie almost inq.o ihjeio di ag t hem t urougli 
tin deep -now 
teres-1 a who an* accustomed to 
inak- .. ra e ti ai k oi'our si cep. to know that a J i I tie 
named Janies nlhi-n last week recovered a 
r.li.-i ot .. veil hundred dollars against a man who 
o. r min in one of tin streets of Portland, 
lie- de.i- now and severe weather that routine 
ail/ aiie-vica indoors develops mechanical inge- 
o; \\ •.w recently a windmill fitted to the 
o. pipe hole Oi a chimney, that whirred merrily 
o. ! no., an assortment of comical moving tigures. 
he w« < k ol ]>ray<-r. which ended on Saturday, 
Iii-d t'u- attention (>: man;. )• ructicii] Christians, 
but -.-.n•• of the elect loitnd tiuif to attend tin- late 
'i ll- d ! hr ourt lLu: and to li-ten to tin- details 
t!: t« -Iiiii-uiv, “with om- auspicious, and one 
rt.-d e-.v.' 
IIm niii 'Ts ot India t 1.edge of Odd Fellows were 
pntil .1\ installed at tlieir lodge room, on Friday of 
id we id.. I v W.W. Car tie, 1). 1). M., in the 
-■ in*- of about two hundred people. Alter the 
-< ia wen- ended, tin- company were* treated to 
|| ter -upper, and then mljourned to Fierce'- 
Had and danced until a lute hour. 
ln Hiioiher column we juilili^h the advertisement 
tlo-.'. dioiiul Board l ire 1 uderwriters, ottering 
a wu: ot >• on l..r iaioriuation leading to the de- 
■ '■ ion t th.- im.vndiarv who set the lire in No. •• 
-i. o.' 'iuii A to.- indued is engaged in investi 
ga t«11 v Co- i.id'ii. ..li i will iii v e a in information. 
I!.i- v/!ii :• «• s ;T! 11 to lw i up -mt -ome huts. 
I’homa W aid. I d-lla walked Irom rrono to 
rid bet we ii th hours of.. o'clock Thursday 
■ and ovine' | nday morning, being all night 
>!•*•» tie- load. I M weather was very cold, and 
w ar t Mitli-ia-d li-arlidlc. on his arrival he was com 
ii. trlv ..liau.-o-il, and holht.e! badly frozen. 11 is 
i-i* ha- Io i» ii ji.i t d totln- authorities, ;md the 
.1 v phy-iciiiu in attendance. 
*: i'endi*'iou ha-, added to hi- cabinet ot curiosi- 
tii-- a n ii the tarantula spider, from 1 lie 'to 
in ■ \ aialilornia. It was pre-i-nted to him 
Mi : i. v.li.i n.-.ntly returned from the 
r wdic ..«■!. I to I,, i, con trueted just beneath 
o groan t, oi a ah. at tour inches iu diume- 
i', and t wiiiid. A co titled nicely a- human 
h »nd could c .n tract ,i.in...<- on a lunge, made 
rohably of tin- u. i. rd tin- in-act, and opens and 
nut it it- j 1 :i ni It a rare jieriiiicii ol urn vt 
apt. If li.r-i and ci'i-n', i.«. oi number, before re- 
noJieu .. having abandoned ihe ch. Laura, oi 
Ha. ksport, on <..-urges ltunk, January nth, on the 
-ag: from P.ungor to \v u hington, l>. w ith po- 
nd o« armed in ltd city on Sunday, on board sell, 
ijii'- Jin sail oi toe Laura had been blown 
mir. 1 y away, and when the Lmpres- came near, 
J apt. L*. and crew h it their \< .1 in the boat. The 
n v. «-r< .1 in in e .., < rib. .Maine <’entry 1 to p.an 
•or. on Mon da;.. 
I II* 1 n FO < i.l r. 1 in third lecture of tin 
in* coin-i- in Mo- < ity \\ i- delivered on Monday 
ion t, i»’ Hr. 1 liner g-mall. on l in- Modern 
! t. I li>- lecturer said lie l.ud been obliged to 
Vval.i li oin a of I.‘ii year* in respect to literary 
n hi in iu-r to the call ol this < v ning, and j 
.iiii I m. follow genth*iiii'ii < .mstnul in it- labors. He 
-j.ol o! the changed conditions of the world and 
d .itiairs, within the memory ol those living, the 
iijevi iai uts ot war and ol peace, in forms ol gov 
rnmeuts and m the result-' of reason, until the two 
|.r* sentative nations of the world had settled a 
no-1 threatening •|Ue-tion hy the peaceful ways of 
arbitration. ft\ invenliou and discovery, time aud 
oiitauce have been annihilated, far countries are 
brought m ar, and the remote portions of our own, 
once involving serious journeys, are now reached by 
holiday excursion*. J he telegraph has become the 
r-a and instantaneous highway of intelligence 
oiii tin- remotest portions ol' the globe. The revo- 
lution hi thought is no less marked. Truth is de- 
manded, and whatever in science and theology can- 
not stand the te.-t of truth and reason must fall, 
fallacies no longer satisfy; reason and common 
ease are the standard*. The great ijuestion now 
agitating the scientifi world i< that of evolution, or 
the growth of animated nature from the atoms to its 
highest, development in man. Such theory is hy no 
means at war with the belief in an overruling In- 
telligence. The lecturer proceeded to discuss at 
length tat* formation ol t!»<* earth, as a dwelling for 
the various forms of life upon it, from its incandes- 
< < ntor molten state to its present condition, and the I 
appearance successively of the inhabitants from the 
simplest form upward. The lecturer boldly adopted 
and advocated the philosophy of Darwin, Herbert 
Spencer and Huxley, and put entirely aside the au- 
thority of the book of (lenesis, as not in accordance 
with known and indisputable facts, and having be 
1 levers only because it had been instilled in child- 
hood. Vet Nature is a great mystery, which has j 
untold and innumerable avenues still unexplored. I 
Our own bodies are but an endless book that we 
have just begun to read. And in respect to intelli- 
gence in its wide signification we can at best only 
say witli Newton that we are but picking up shells 
on the shore of the great ocean of truth. The dis- 
course was a very good presentation of a belief that 
is taking hold of many of the best and most advanced 
minds the world over, and gathering to itself hosts of 
believers in all walks of life. The next lecture will be 
on Monday evening Jan. 22d, by W. M. Rust, Esq., 
editor of the Progressive Age. Subject—“What’s 
the News' 
Tlie interesting trials at the Court House having 
been disposed of* business about town will be re- 
sumed. 
Schr. S. J. Gilmore, from Belfast for Baltimore, 
lost an anchor on Nantucket Shoals on the morning 
of J*in. <‘»th. 
< >n Tuesday the steam-tug Howell made a passage I 
through the ice in the harbor, and towed several ves- ] 
sels out and in. 
The heavy snows have blocked the roads making 
poor hauling in the country. Asa consequence but 
lew potatoes come to market. 
An effort to raise a fund for tin- relief of the poor ; 
in this city is contemplated. There is reported to be 
much suffering this hard winter. 
Work is driving at the Belfast shoe factory owing 
to the delay in receiving orders. In some of the de- | 
part incuts they are obliged to work evening'. 
The sell. T. II. l.ivingston'of Belfast, has chartered 
to carry a load of brimstone from New York to 
Charleston, S. <\ It i- the proper sort of a cargo, 
as they are having a h 11 of a time there. 
W. W. Merrill of tin1 him ol Wadlin & Merrill, 
toll upon tin- stone steps 11 ay ford Block, one day 
la-t week, receiving a M-vere blow upon the head, 
which rendered him miconst ions for a long time. 
Haviicr will give a promenade concert at Pierce’s 
Hail, on .Saturday evening next The concert will 
occupy the time between and s o’clock, when the 
dancing w i!T commence. Excellent music and a 
good time may be expected. 
Third lecture in the course on Le.-aons from the 
life of Christ, at the Universalist church next Sun- 
day evening. Subject—“Jesus at the Jordan, or the 
Power of Consecrated Life." The lecture will have 
special reference to the times. 
Ihig Selma. ■_*: 1 ton-, built at Belfast someyears 
ago, but more recently hailing from Boston, has been 
-.■la :it Hamburg on supposed foreign account. Her 
first trip was made in 1SJ4, from Belfast to Appa 
lachieola and return to Boston, when she was com- 
manded by apt. John Moore of this city. 
flu- in n! in last week’s Journal in regard to the 
1 os> of boat, <-tc. of schi. Lois V. Cliaples, was a 
mistake. Tin* captain writes that he hail rough 
weather on the passage, but made good time and 
mi- let s himseli very fortunate in having so good 
:i run in the winter se on. The boat was not dam 
at’r t n.it any apparent injury doue to the vessel. 
Among tin work at the- .-hoe factor) an order 
t.>r >»'• .i i*s <,j ba-e ball shoe- 1 hese are made of 
dillerent colored cloths, amt the work is -.u delicate 
hut tin benches and other implements used in their 
ni.uiuhotuiv a re 'oxered with cloth. .No blu« king 
■ a coloring i- u-vd about them, and inlact only light 
compk-xw.m .1 p.-ople are permitted to work upon 
t helil 
At tin annual in.-.-tir.jf ol tin lieila-1 light 
• ..ie] iiiy t.ii Monday, v\ in. li. worn. X\ m. <» i'oor, 
\ iiovve-, *,uth in I lion-ton an t (hurlt- B. 
H. ItiU' were ri elected u Fiirector-1. Win. B. 
.an wit o n t'n- ident; .loim ii. puimhy ap- 
pointed Fieri. ami l>eu-nrer, und Albion K. Fence 
appointed uperilltelidcii!. A diVid.ml ol -< per 
lit. W !< cj.treii, J .iVul.Je to tOl l.'hoUlel OI date. 
A Hiuip • ol some ol 11n pi 11i: mnl hardships ot 
winter i'o:i• >ti111 •, particularly the pr.-ent eold and 
hoi terou ea o.n, was had in tin- appearance ot tin 
-■ Ii. Kmpre~s, ( apt. Kennedy, ol Bocklaiid, which 
arn.ed in thi city lu-t Sunday. She had a cargo ol 
..o..o bu hel- el' coni Iroiu Baltimore to Pitcher &. 
(iorhain. 1 tie p:i- age was Ion*, and tedious, and 
mi the i'h of J unitary > he experienced a Severn gale 
ou(»eorge Bank, in which the sails were split, and 
.it hi t they were obliged to throw OVelhoard a por 
lion of the cargo to lighten the \el. it was bit 
terl> cold, and he iced up badly. At la-t tin y ar 
lived at North Kan Harbor, Ait. Ih-srit, and thence 
J.l'oc. ed- d to Belfa-t. 
I. s < > IA \ 11.1. i.. 1 He great amount of -now on 
the ground make.- Ini. iin-. s duller than it otherwise 
would l.e -the t la veiling oil 1 lie I'oail ill open land 
i- t*ad, and in the wood.- there i- ,-o much snow that 
lath or nothing call he done in petting out wood or 
lumber, which is the principal business done in this 
locality in tin* winter season.I he freight on hoard 
the ( a widen vessel lost on Small I'oint, recently, be- 
longed to Mr. (ieorge Voting of this town, and is 
said to have been insured in Boston on Saturday* 
without any knowledge of the loss of the vessel 
on Friday night.The inhabitants of the centre 
school district are making arrangement< to build a 
good, suh-t tntial school house. 
Probate Court. 
I'm •• 111.IIM.Y, Ji Im.k. B. r. 1 11; 1.1.. Ill ., Is I 1 
Tli*- billowing business v\ truiiMirle-.l at thejuit 
nary Term of -aid Court 
A HM1MSI !'.ATiON CKVNilll on L-rvnsoi — 
Joel French late of Stockton, Francis 1.. French, 
Administrator. Sewell Cilmore late ».f Stockton, 
Sarah \. Morse, Administratrix Althu Coombs 
late of I'nity, Curtis K. Mitchell, Administrator. 
tit \ uni an '• Aim’oin ri:i»—Melfoid 1.. Douglass 
over Frank o. II am man of Moutville, a minor; 
William Marshall over minor heir of John M. Ab- 
bott lute of Moutville; Sylvanu- Nickerson over 
William A. Dullard, a minor. 
l-K Nst. to Si u. Kim. F.siati. <»n L-iatis 
of—Surah 1’. Linscott late of Iielmont; 1 rank W. 
Mason a minor. 
£ I wi NTonu;-. lH im on K-i.vn.s oi —charle- 
Meservey late of Morrill; Joseph Stevens late of 
I nit\ Joseph W. Mathew s late of Searsport; Nan- 
cy l a)lorof i nity, a non compos; Charles A. Bry- 
ant of Lincolnv ill*', :t minor. 
ACOK’NIS Ai.fuwKii ON I m aths of— Albert 
J. McKeen late of Belfast; Mary Harding late of 
•1 ack son. 
A! I.oWAN* KS M Ain: l'o Willows on J-SfAlKS 
"i—Lyman Littlelield late of Winterport; Kenben 
II Burgess late ol Belfast. 
Wai:i:ant or Insoia tm v Bi tiihnkh o.\ Ls. 
vii -• or \. K. Bumps late of Thorndike; Luther 
Davis lat** of Freedom; Walter F. Sargent late of 
Monroe. 
Bi:n !:.\ oi Down: on K iatk. oi—David 
Small lute of l nity; Abner K. Humps lute of Thorn- 
dike. # 
\\ iu l'f.ot'.vnai «>i—Abiather Knowles lute 
■I Winter'port, in which after deviling to his wife 
tin* use and income of oue-thml of the homestead 
during liei natural lilt-, and also bequeathing to her 
I certain per onal property, he devises the residue of 
his * state to his children and grand children. 
W i Ilia in Moody late ol' Lincolnville, in which after 
making provision for the support, of his wife during 
her natural life, and making certain bequests to his 
children and grandchildren, he devises lo his -on 
Janies, t he res. id in* of his (-state of «-rv descript ion. 
Mary Jones late of Lincolnville, alter giving to 
her granddaughter, Huliie F. Drake, the Mini of 
three hundred dollar-, she bequeaths the residue of 
her estate, real and per. .mal, to her daughter Marc 
JuOuiniuua. 
the condition of atfairs in Louisiana in 
re lo tlin state government liasunder- 
gone a udden change. Mieholls, the ilem- 
neratie tinvornor, undoubtedly elected on 
a lair count, Ini-: been inaugurated, orgau- 
i, fd a Legislature, and i receiving uoees- 
sions from the former adherents of Paek- 
anl, who perceive the hopelessnc ; nl' re., 
si itanee lo the will of the people. The 
Paehanl Legislature has fortified itselt in 
the Mate House, which is in a state of 
scige, the oeeupauts unahle to exercise 
any authority. It the President, retrains 
lt'oiu iiiterlereine, Hie Packard govern- 
loenl must go nailer. We give below 
such de patches as bear upon this matter : 
\i w « m:i.i:an-, Ian. I::. At ii\e o'clock this 
evening Senators Donas (colored.) W heeler 
mel Hamlet, accompanied l»y Pindibuok en- 
leie.l tin1 Democratic Senate and were greeted 
with elieer-. Alter a short executive session 
the two former were admitted to seats and 
sworn in. Hamlet was granted permission to 
make a personal explanation which he did. He 
explained that he had withdrawn from the Re- 
publican Senate and would not serve with it, 
al'ler wliieh Pinchback was granted permission 
to make a personal explanation. He said that 
the action of himself and these Senators was 
only deeided upon after mature deliberation, 
and they intended to stand the hazard of the 
die. They had come there as Republicans be- 
cause they believed the. interests of tin* State 
above party. He denounced the Republican 
party of Louisiana in unmeasured terms, and 
said Hayes, if inaugurated, could not allord to 
sail his administration with I his blight upon the 
prosperity of the people. He accused ex-Gov. 
Kellogg of securing his election as Senator by 
corrupt means. 
The Democrats are jubilant to-night over the 
events of the day, while the absence of news of 
any recognition on the part of the General Gov- 
ernment of the Packard Government, produces 
a widespread feeling of despondency in the Re- 
publican ranks. 
The Republican Printing Company this eve- 
ning served a notice upon Gov. Packard that 
the publication of the Republican will be sus- 
pended after to-morrow. 
New York, «lan. 14. The Sun's Ne\v Orleans 
special says: Packard increased his garrison at 
the State House by several hundred, and con- 
siderably over a thousand persons of all classes 
are confined in the building who are drilled 
part»of the time. The building is reeking with 
tilth, and the small-pox has broken out there. 
Three patients have been removed to the hos- 
pital. 
The Times’ New Orleans special says: It is 
understood that the canvassers appointed by 
Nicholas Legislature are at work on the State 
returns, and will also couut the electoral vote 
and endeavor to turn the state over to Tilden. 
The longer recognition of Gov. Packard is de- 
layed the more complicated the political situa- 
tion will become. Unhappy Louisiana. 
The Herald’s New Orleans correspondent 
says: Pinchback and his friends regard their 
action as finally breaking the color line in Lou- 
isiana, and that it will have weight with the 
negroes in the Pinchback House. 
Supreme Judicial Court, Waldo Co. 
JUDGE DICKERSON PRESIDING. 
Veter A. Stubbs vs. James A. Frye, of Cam- 
den. Action on two notes given for a horse. 
Defence that the animal had a broken back and 
was worthless. Verdict for plaintiff. Foglcr 
for plaintiff. McLcllan for defence. 
AN AUCTIONEER'S PERU.. GOING—-GOING — 
GONE 1 
The not exactly classic walls of the county 
Court House have of late echoed with unwont- 
ed frequency to the stories of injured innocence 
and the harrowing talcs of hapless wanderers 
in the labyrinths of love. At Hist blush it 
might seem that since the time when Venus 
rose from the sea and Apollo was Apollo, 
there never had been such ail unjointiug of the 
proper relations of the sexes. Shades of the 
eleven thousand Virgins of Cologne, protect 
this imperilled community! But after all, per- 
haps there is no cause for new alarm. For has 
there not ever been an underlying rebellion in 
the heart of man against the straight-laced, but 
supremely important rules of society; and lias 
there not always been a turbulent violation of 
those rules, more or less covered up? Do we 
not know that the sternly religious Abelard bad 
a soft place in bis heart for the pretty Heloise? 
Cold as his exterior was. his blood kindled in 
the presence of iiis fair pupil. And going far 
back in the pages of history we read that the 
old cynic Diogenes became enamored of a cele- 
brated beauty—only by report—and made a 
long journey to see her; but to no purpose, for 
her sweets were not for an old gentleman who 
lived in a molasses hogshead. And then there 
wsa Aristippus, founder of the t 'yrennie school, 
who basked in the favor of the dangerous l.ais. 
liven an oyster may be crossed in love — at 
least, so said the witty Sheridan—and so, rea- 
soning n jwssti'riori from that fact, one may 
perhaps account for this irruption of neat 
handed Vhillises from the Courts of Love to 
the Waldo County Court of Law. 
“Ami when a lady's in ttio cast* 
^ on kni»H’ all other things give place." 
'The countyt 'onrt House is :i fearfully prosaic 
pLce compared with fin* other region just men- 
tioned. 
All lhe-< roiled ions— wise ami utleTWi 
aiv suggested by the numerous ruses which at 
this term of court have come up. One ease in 
particular which came on trial lust Thurdav 
was such a pretty ipiarrcd as it stood that v.e 
hall only spoil it, we fear, m trying to explain. 
< barge* wci‘e itielcrred hv the State on heluilt 
of Mrs. i h abeth < Biel: more against one Fd- 
ward i Gillette for rape, alleged to have been 
« ommitted undav, the 1,tIt ol September la t. 
mi the peraon of Mrs. Hick more. As the trial 
progressed, the svmpathv of the public grew 
entirely on the side of the defendant, and when 
the jury brought in a verdict clearing this 
young man, there was a great and universal 
feeling of approhution in this community. 
This .Mi -. Hiehinore, ul' Hyde Hark, Mass., 
t-l-.iliueil lliul Air. Gillette, of «ddtown. Me., 
i,ti11iii11 <-• I mi outrage ii|ion In i' person while 
she was hlill^ willi him in a plueton mi Ihe 
rmnl lulwt-m Monroe :unl Wiuteriiort. Mi's. 
Hi, I.more was attended in eonrl hv her hus- 
lemil. She is :t small, win woman, with 
sharp leal lil t's, ncipiilim nose ami unrelenting 
ilarU eves, whieli wool,I occasionally 'lari a 
elaiii «• foil ol searching calculation. The dark 
etuis hanging down her linek pretty plainly 
advertised Hie tael tlial they passed thfir 
nights upon Ihe toilette lahle. Her dress was 
entirely of I,lark material, and a Idaek \eil was 
tied around a dark hat. Upon the witness 
stand .Mrs. Hiekmore appeared as cool as an 
iceberg. No sharp cross questioning could 
catch her napping menially. Site had learned 
her story well, and knew how to tell it. Had 
she blushed instead of smiling when site went 
into the relation of minute and disgusting de- 
tails, she would have advanced her cause. The 
husband. Mr. Hiekmore, is a man of strong 
build, with clear, piercing black eyes and Idaek 
hair, mustache and goalee, and lie lias a relent- 
less, hard east of features. The respondent, 
Air. Taiwan! i (Hllette, is a young mail of :!0 
years, lie is married to a sister of Hiekmore— 
husband of tin* woman just described. Air. 
Gillette's personal appearance was entirely in 
his favor, lie is a tall man, finely formed, gen- 
tlemanly in address, frank and pleasant ot 
countenance. lie has light brown hair, a 
fresh complextion and a slight mustache. His 
business is that of an auctioneer. Air. (i. came 
to oldtown last February, and went into Hie 
auction business there. It has been his course 
to take a stock of goods and travel from town 
to town, staying a few days in each [dace and 
selling by auction. Hast September lie went 
to Winlerport and opened a store. He found 
his relative Mrs. Hiekmore there, visiting her 
sister -Mrs. Lowe. Gilette engaged Mrs. Hick- 
more to act as a clerk in his store. On the fol- 
lowing Sunday after liis arrival he called upon 
Airs. Hiekmore, and the subject of opening a 
store in Monroe village was discussed. Airs. 
Hiekmore offered to ride with Gillette to the lat- 
ter place to make enquiries about the business 
prospects. So in the afternoon they rode to 
Monroe and called on a friend. They left on 
their return at T p. m., and arrived in Winter- 
port, at 10 o’clock. Mr. Gillette swore on the 
witness stand that lie made no improper ap- 
proaches whatever toward Mrs. Bickmore. 
On the next day — a stormy Monday — she 
called several times at the store, and was as 
usual pleasant in her manner toward Gillette, 
and in the evening sin- assisted him in the 
store; lliis was the last night of tlie sale. 
N'exi day Mr. Gillette look lunch at Mrs. 
Lowe’s, before lie left on the steamboat, and 
Mrs. Bickmore busied herself in cutting out 
some patterns to send to his wife. Very re- 
markable behavior certainly on the part of a 
woman who liad been outraged, toward the 
mail wiio had committed the offence. A child 
w a- in tin* room on this Tuesday of his depart- 
ure, playing witli a little woolly dog, and Mrs. 
B. promised to make one like it and send it lo 
his little hoy. "But I haven't seen anything 
of the l.ltle dog yet," said Gillette, lie knew 
of no unfriendly feeling existing against him in 
the family, and tirst learned that lie was 
charged tvitli the crime of rape when Mr. 
Bickmore and an oltieer came to his store last 
October to arrest and bring him lo Belfast, 
where be was compelled In appear before the 
Police ( ourt. 
(hi her side, Mrs. Bickmore swore that on the 
Sunday evening during the ride from Monroe 
to Winterport, Mr. Gillette committed an out- 
rage upon her person against her will, but slip 
admitted that her clothing was not torn, and 
that she was not otherwise injured, she de- 
nied helping him in the store next day, but ad- 
mitted being there once, and that was in ttie af- 
ternoon. She testified that she kept flic story 
from her husband for some time,—fearing his 
wrath,—but finally told him. Mrs. Bickinore’s 
entire recital was exceedingly gauzy. Many 
witnesses were brought forward by the defence 
to show that Mrs. E. <li'l assist in tin* store, on 
Hint stormy Monday evening, following the 
Sunday when the ride was taken. Some wit- 
nesses were brought by the Slate to swear that 
sin* was at. the store only on Saturday evening. 
Among the witnesses tor the defenee \v:is Mr. 
(•;. M. lielcher, ti diarist, who read from his 
diary of the weather with great apparent satis- 
faction to himself and mueli amusement of per- 
sons in the eourt room. Ite was advised by 
County Attorney Fogler "not to read Intel, :t 
mtmher of years," when lie said that, he luul 
kept this record for a number of years. Mr. 
David Kelley another witness, was summoned 
by the Slate, hut did not help that side, hut per 
enHtru, for lie swore that he saw Mrs. Hick- 
more in the store on that Monday evening. 
After a careful and forcible plea by McDoHaii, 
counsel for the defendant, and an ingenious ar- 
gument by County Attorney Fogler, and a 
.judicial weighing of I he evidence in the balance 
by the .fudge, the jury went out. The “twelve 
men” returned in a short time with the verdict. 
—Not (iiTt.TY. 
The .voting man Gillette received the hearty 
congratulations of the bystanders, hut the 
worthy pair from Massachusetts, had silently 
stolen awav. 
A DUF.I. WITH KAKK AND PITCHFORK. 
Granville Mitchell, indicted for assault on 
James It. Chase of Unity.was arraigned, and put 
himselt upon his country, “which country you 
are, gentlemen of the jury.” The parties to this 
affair got their tempers up, during the heats of 
haying time, concerning that fruitful source of 
neighborhood quarrels, the dividing lines of ad- 
joining farms. Chase swore that Mitchell as- 
saulted him with a fence stake that had marked 
the boundary, while Mitchell testified that 
Chase combed his head with a rake, which he 
had diverted from its peaceful agricultural pur- 
poses. Tlicre was also testimony that Chase 
attempted to harpoon his antagonist with a 
pitchfork. During the progress of the heady 
fight, Mitchell’s father interfered, without ell'eet 
in stopping ii. Mrs. ( liase also endeavored lo 
effect an armistice, and testified that Mitchell 
even struck her in liis blind wrath, ( lie jury 
found the ease so tangled and involved in doubt 
that they acquitted Mitchell, Foglcr lor state. 
Thompson for respondent. 
VCI.CAN’ AM) VKNU.s. 
Tile next ease which the court giapplcd. in 
its warfare with the llesli and the devices of 
Satan, was that of William Md'addcn, indicted 
for the crime of rape upon the person of Uo- 
veniu d. Clements, wife of Kdward F. Clcin- 
ents, living near Gurney’s Mills, North Belfast. 
Mr. Clements pursues the honorable calling of 
an itinerant dealer in rags, junk and any such 
uneonsidered Iritlos, whereby lie can gain an 
honest dollar. I'pon the call of the ease lie 
came into court, leading Mrs. C. by the hand, 
and threading their way through the crowd 
that thought its presence needed, to the end 
that justice might lie speedy and without delay. 
Mr. C. owns to -10 years of age. while hi- wife 
counts but half as many, ■•■lie i- a blonde, am- 
ple in person and with a placid countenance— 
one of those sleepy beauties tiiat Byron alludes 
to as the companions of the youthful Cliilde 
Harold, w hose 
“Large blue eve.-, lair hair ami snmvv hand* 
Might shake the -aintship ol' an anchorite. 
The accused man, however, like Jim 15lud- 
soe, “aint no saint,” Lot a rather free and ea*v 
fellow, who sometimes crooks his elbow, as a 
good many better men do. 
Mrs. Clements was attired in a blue ca*h- 
mere. always becoming to light complexions, 
with here and there a bi! of hu e displayed, "he 
is the mother of a ehiiii of two year.*, w iiii an- 
other in iimnediate expectance, as her uppear- 
anee indieated. 
McFaddeu is a young chap, only TI years oi 
ige, a blacksmith by trade, who drilled hither 
from Mmw began, and after working in an axe 
I act or y on the east side for a while, liired a 
hop ui.*i over the line, in Waldo, and there 
pursued hi avocation. He is rather under- 
sized in Mature, weighing perhap- !-•. and 
wearing wind the gushing girls cull “a love of 
a moustache.” I p t<> a eertain point the testi- 
mony oi the woman and McFaddeu did not ma- 
terially differ. he a. know lodged an acquaint- 
ance, made during < alls at to hoarding house, 
and a little talk now and then in pa sing hi* 
! 110j*. lit* swore that these t.dk were always 
on one uhjr-ct, *m h .1 ■ a wife ought not to 
make to a young man, or any other man the 
burden thereof la-in"' mutual agreement that 
! lolen waters ar«* -wed. ami bread eaten in 
fieeret plet alil.' Ill -li'U’l, tin* blacl.STiiit.il 
Was in :t bad W :i\ about this woman. She 
haunted Id-* daily labor and looked at him from 
out the forge tin-, lb- ue\er j.lunged the glow 
intr iron in the cooling water barrel that lie did 
not think of her. In *h«»rl lie got up a white 
heat without the aid of charcoal or bellow 
On Thursday the th of ihvember In* called at 
her house, :t! eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
and found her ho*h:md and hi* brother in ! de- 
parting bn* the city oi lieifa*t. Ho ivniaim <t 
alter they had gone, and here oceurs the seri- 
ous difference in the ie*|>edi\e testimony I lie 
woman swears that he seized her, took liei up 
in his arms, laid her on the bed. tore oil her 
underclothing, and aecomplished tin* crime by 
threatening t*» kill her with a knife. She pro- 
duced the lacerated drawers worn on the occa- 
sion, and displayed them as .Man* \nlony did 
the perforated robe of C:e*ar. McFaddeu. on 
the other hand, swore that she went, to the bed 
room willingly, and that whatever tool; place 
there was by her consent—In* did not like to 
say, however, just what did take place; but as 
lie had taken tin* stand to contradict the wo- 
man, tin* court compelled him to make answer, 
and lie staled that In* wa* guilty of adultery, 
but not of ravishment. 
1 In* theory of tin* defence was that then* ex- 
isted a secret understanding between the wo- 
man and McFaddeu, and that tin* husband dis- 
covering the trespass upon hi* rights, she was 
compelled to adopt the only excuse open t*> 
her, that of rape. 'The affair took place in a 
house where an outcry or alarm could have 
been heard from the street, or neighboring 
houses, the alleged ravisher went out at once 
and mingled with people, and the w oman made 
no complaint of her wrong until four or live 
days afterward*. 
The jury took the case about two o'clock oil 
the afternoon of Monday, and remained out un- 
til Tuesday morning without being aide to come 
to an agreement, when the court took the case 
from them, and discharged them for the term. 
They were understood to stand eight for con- 
viction to four tor acquittal. County Attorney 
Fogler for the .state. Mcl.ellan for respondent. 
mvORCES. 
Jonalhan Knowles Jr. from Matilda Knowles ; 
Julia A. Hilton from Horatio X. Hilton; Sarah 
W.Tozier from David O.Tozier; Xalhaniel M. 
Badielder from Pamelia A. Bachelder; Hva K. 
Hunt from (diaries W Hunt: Nathaniel Martin 
from Sarah Martin. 
Sarah (A Varney Inna Joseph Varney; Drii- 
silla A. Haskell from John Had; 1!: i.ydia P. 
Myriek from Frank B. Myriek. Laura A. Mai- 
den from Hiram F. Marden: Nettie 11. Bird 
from Frank W. Bird: Mary Brown from 
John \V. Brow 11. 
A pet tion for review was heard in the case 
j of Sophia B. Stevenson \ -. Beni. Williams. Pe- 
tition denied. AKo in the ease of Joshua Trask 
vs. Inhabitants of Lnity. Petition •’'milled. 
< >n motion of W. P. Thompson, F.s«|., Burton 
j F. Foster, Ksq. was admitted to practice law in 
t he courts of this state. 
Tin: l.fi i: or Ckn. Ckokoj: A. (T dKi:. 
By Frederick AVhirtuker, Brevet Captain Sixth 
New York Cavalry. Published by Sheldon w 
Co., N *w York; ( rocker *v Stickney. Boston. 
This work, placed on our table by the enter* 
pr.Sing Boston publishers, records the youth, 
education, manhood, brilliant military exploit 
and heroic death oi one of the mo-d dafshingand 
chivalrous no n that ever drew saber. A huge 
port ion ol the work reads like a romance, so 
intertwined are remarkable incidents and Use 
adventures of military life with the sober facts 
of biography. Cu-ter wa just out of the mili- 
tary academy when tin* war of the rebellion be- 
gan. (ten. McClellan was tin* first to perceive 
his abilities, and to give him advancement ; and 
to the latest day or his life he cherished a warm 
admiration for the gallant chief who, like him- 
self, suttered from tin* insolence and injustice 
of power. The book is elegantly printed, illus- 
trated and bound, making a volume of nearly 
TOO pages. Sold by subscription only, for which 
the Boston publishers desire reliable agent.- 
They have :i “.shank factory” at Water 
terviile, the Mail says. Wooden legs?1 
Ablen Miller Jr. lias been appointed 
IVeUmnster at Camden. 
Sr. (i i:t in. J'., Bermuda,.Ian. ;i. The m homi- 
er Walderman, of lSnckspurt, Iroiu Turk's Is- 
land. hiiuiiu Id New Yolk with a eargo of salt, 
arrived on the 3d inst., with the io-s nearly 
all her sails and short ot provisions. 
A hoot eoutaiuing a human loot was pu ked 
tip on the heaeh at Searhoro, Saturday. 
Tho Gospel ef Merit. 
W here there is so muidi rivalry as in the 
manufacture ol'taniily medicines, lie who won d 
succeed must give positive and convincing proof 
of merit. This is an age of iinpiiry. People 
take nothing for granted. They must know 
the “inhi/:\f> and “ii’heivfores” before acknowl- 
edging the superiority of one article over an- 
other. Among the few preparations that have 
stood tin* test, those manufactured liy K. \ 
l’ierce, M. t*.. of the World’s Dispensary, Buf- 
falo, X. V., have for many years been lore- 
most. The truth of any statement made con- 
cerning them can he easily ascertained, for Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh itemedy and Dr. Pierce’s Colden 
.Medical Discovery are now prescribed by many 
physicians in curing obstinate eases of Catarrh 
and incipient Consumption. The Discovery 
lias no equal in curing Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
chial and Nervous AHections. It allays all ir- 
ritation of the mucous membrane, aids diges- 
tion, and when used with Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Purgative Pellets readily overcome torpid 
liver and Constipation, while the Favorite Pre- 
scription lias no rival in the field of prepared 
medicine in curing diseases peculiar to females. 
If you wisli to “know thyself” procure a copy 
of ‘‘The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
viser,’’ an illustrated hook of nearly lOuO pages, 
adapted to the wants of everybody. Price $1.- 
50, postage prepaid. Address the author. II. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. 
The Grand Central Hotel, Newr York, is a 
model establishment. It is superb in style and 
appointment, in size and capacity for accom- 
modations it lias no equal. It was the first 
leading hotel to lower its rates from $1.00 to 
$2.50 and $3.00 per day. Its reputation 1s un- surpassed, and it receives fresh endorsement, 
daily from thousands of its guests. 
The Grand Central Hotel, New York, otiers 
its guests the privilege of choosing the locution 
of their rooms ami floors, ami have made a re- 
duction of rates on all. 
The cuisine and excellent management ol the 
American House, Boston, continue to command 
the most favorable comment, ami a ‘‘full house” 
is the response of appreciation which the public 
bestow on the eilbrts of its proprietor 
A v. iter in one of our standard medical jour- 
nals says: “I was cured of Dropsy in one 
month by using Jlr.vFs All Dis- 
eases of the Kidneys, Bladder and ITinary Or- 
gans, are cured by I!' M's ltKMPPV. 
Im ai,i,ir,ni; Fvr: Wash is harmless. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Why (.lot*1' a duck ia> under water? For divers 
reasons. Why does a dm k go on hind? For 
sundry reason.-. 
Cjiiijjlains and < happed Hand*, cured by 
the application of ‘‘Fore.-t Tar Salve/* 
Aii Englishman, in conversation with Mr. 
Lincoln, said. “Why, no gentleman in England 
blacks liis own boot*, yon know/* ‘•Pshaw!’* 
replied Lincoln, ‘’whoso boots do they blacky” 
77/cy A-c •/■// Mothers sigh for it— 
Fathers fly for u— Children cry for it. For 
what r Adamson*-* Potanic IbtLain for the cure 
of Coughs and < 'old-*. Price cents. Sample 
free. 
Lions About! 
It is a dangerous thing to trifle with a cold. 
A darkey preacher once told his hearers that 
“he thanked Cod, that the devil went about as 
a roaring lion, seeking whom he might devour. 
He might catch a poor fellow who didn't know 
that he was near him : but when he heard the 
roar he could get out of the way; if he didn't 
he deserved to die.** so when one hears the 
whccr.c or the cough which tells of the old lion 
of Consumption lurking around, he should ily 
to 1)1?. WlM u/s ilWSAMOi Wl! 1> ( HKI’IIV, 
and get out of the w:i\ oi •Linger. This prepar- 
ation is well knovMi, has been tried nearly fifty 
years, and. is acknowledged by all who u-e it to 
be unsurpassed in It-- soothing and healing prop- 
erties. ;>o cent, and s: a bottle, sold bv ail 
druggist*. 
Mr. P. sent his two boys t.» a friend's until 
the peril of an impending earthquake should he 
past. In a few days lie rrndved this letter: 
“Please take your boy heme, and end tlowu 
the earthquake/' 
M’HKWu’s Pi Mo\I». \ I: I', 1 A \\ il i> 
ToXK, AM* MWMIlKl 1‘ll.i These dc-iCl 
vedl\ celebrated >n<i popular lm *li* ine have 
elfeeled a revolution in the healin; nil, an I 
proved the biliary m .-veral maxim* which 
have i->i mans seal oh: handed the proere .,f 
medical < iemv. The t»iopposition that 
1 Con uinplion incurable” deterred phy Pan 
from attempting t«* tind remetlie tor that .11- 
c t-, and patient; an'ico-d \ i 111 it reeo.i* i lo* I 
them els e to death without uni king an film t to 
e-* ape from a doom VVhi. h tin s llppo-rd f«> be 
unavoidable. It i now proved, however, that 
"mjituni < //-./, an*l that d A". 
I,,-.-,: cured iii a vers ateal number ot oa e- 
(some of them apparent!) desperate ones) b\ 
St heni ld- Pulmonic syrup ahme; and in otlcr 
asc l»\ tin* same nnalicine m <• »nue**liOn with 
Sehcu* k’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Till -, 
one or l-otli, a*-*mdiu l*i the reijulrernenl-' **i 
I he ease. 
Dr. Schein Ids luiiiodl, who enjoyed uuililer- 
rupled good health i«*r nn>re than t*»rt.v seals, 
\va> supposed, at one time to beat the very gate 
of death, his physicians bas ing pronounced his 
case hopeless, and abandoned him to his fate. 
He was cured by tin* aforesaid medicines, and, 
since his recovery, many thousands similarly 
atfeeted have used l>r. Schenclds preparations 
with the -aiin* remarkable success. 
Full directions accompany cadi, making ii 
not absolutely necessary to personalis see Dr. 
selieiick unless patients wilt their lungs ex- 
amined. and for this purpose he is professional- 
ly at his principal otliec. Corner of Sixth and 
Arch Ms., Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
all letters for advice must be addressed. 
Seheuelds medicine* an* sold by all druggists. 
The most harrowing symptoms of P.ronchitis 
and Consumption, an* palliated and relieved 
by inhaling the hot vapors of the solution ot 
Forest Par,'* Il cures Catarrh. dvv:!.*». 
T > S uitImmu :t»»• 1 Western travelers l«* t!».* 
Centennial who intend vi.-dting New York will 
liii'l tho Grand Union Hotel, opposite the 
(irand Central Depot, one of tho host Hotels 
in Now' York to stop at. li is mi near the de- 
pot that the traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location i> such that street 
ear and stage lines radiate from this point to 
all parts of tin* city. Ji inis elegantly furnished 
rooms, has all the latest improvements, and i- 
run on the Luropean plan. Travelers visiting 
New York, or on their way to or from the 
CKXTKNXlAL, will tind this hotel 
in every respect. It is under the man- 
agement of 1'. A \Y. D. Gakkimin, and has 
become one of the most popular Hotels in the 
city of New' York. ! vi 
Tliiuk for Yourself. 
Thou>and< lead miserable luxs, suluiing 
from ilyspt* >ma. a discorded stomach and li\cr. 
producin' biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, 
weaknes. irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of t'-ver. Tiii-.i know they ake sick, | 
yet got little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which i-* yearly restorin'/ thousands, is DaCos- 
ta’s Kadi.ail Cure sold by N\’. 0. Poor & Son, 
sole agents for Belfast. A. J. Jordan, agent 
for Orlaud. K. 1». .Stover, agent for Buck-- 
port. 
A 2oc. bottle will convince you ot its merits. 
Don’t delay another hour after reading this, 
but go and get a bottl<*, and your relief i- as 
certain as you live. Will you do it. or w ii! you 
continue to suffer? Think for yourself. 
Hrofesser Barker's Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly safe and extremely palatable. No 
pliysie mini red. Costs *_Vi cents. Try it. Iff* 
Scarcity of Money- 
There is no doubt but the present «*on«titi«>n of 
! uli kinds oi business and Industry is fearfully 
! depressed, aiul it behooveseverv lamily to look 
carefully h> their expense**. W inter is coming 
on when children are liable to (’roup. W hoop- 
inn' < ough, etc. Coughs and Colds will pervail 
everywhere, and Consumption, with other 
throat and lung diseases, will carry otfmany.— 
Thee diseases should not he neglected. l>oc- 
Pm hills are expensive, and we would advise 
cur people to use litscji ki/s Cri:\i v.\ Svia i'. 
11 has never failed. One bottle at T’» eents will 
keep your whole family well during the winter. 
Two doses will relieve any ease. Sold in all 
i towns in the l nifeil -Slates, and by your l>rug- 
| gid, It. II. .Moody, agent lor BellaM; Kittridge 
Rockland : Fletcher, ( amden : W al- 
dohoro: Smith A. Sons, Searsport; 
Ihieksport I’obiuson. Thonue. ton. tf-.W 
8FLKAS1 t*R11; I CUKRTiM X 
‘orrei-ted W’-e'Jy j\>v tu. J -ur;-.,. 
By C II. SakujlX r,2$o Aiuin :j-i i 
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BOSTON MARKET. 
Mono \ .January 1 .. 
Hi i: \\ e quoit* lint* New S oil; and \ enncnt 
• 'Utter at .'K>uMc; good lots of Northern butt* r ai I 
awe; common do. at MJa J v. 
‘‘in si \\ t* quoie tint* New 'l orl; ami \ rmont 
factory at Mal l I i?e; good tlo. at b.* 1 vab’ I V, and 
cummon at Mal-'c per II*. 
F.tii. •. Prices rule .steady at Me tor tre-di • ••g* ; 
“i’a^'ic for limetl, undone for Western eggs. 
Hi:ans. Mediums are quiet at $2.yaa*-*.‘:.», with 
very few sales at the latter price. Pea beans are 
selling modorately at $,.'.?aa:5.«»0 per hush, the latter 
price for a choice hand-picked Northern or Western. 
P»»ri/nt \ —We quote at Maioc lor choice Western 
turkey; liable for lair to good; Western chickens 
are dull at loub.’c; geese are in light demand at \i ! 
Me, and ducks are quiet at lOal -V. 
Pota ror.s—Jacksons and Pose sell at sb(MabH) j 
per bush, and other varieties at ‘.Me. 
A ks—There is a fair demand for apples, and j 
( 
the market is firm for New England fruit at $b*Mu- i 
| bid per bid, and fancy lots of Western sell at $‘’.oo. I :r.\.r>o. 
11 w ami S'thaw-We quote Western hay at $b"* 
air per ton, and Eastern and Northern at .$l'aavo.oo 
for coarse and $l"».00alS.00 for fine and medium. 
Straw is selling at per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\VKh.NKSDAV, .lllll. 10. 
Arrivals of slock at market—Cattle 1C*\»1; Sheep 
amt Lambs 8010; Swine 0500; mimbor Western 
Cattle 1 1; Kastern Cattle ; Milch Cows amt 
Northern Cattle 10o. 
Trices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Kx- 
tra quality $000a0 So; lirst quality $5 37 l-2a5S7 1 -v; 
second quality $5 OOaa 25; third quality $-1 87 1-Va t 50; 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Hulls, &c $3 50al 2». 
Brighton Hides 8 MaS 1 -2c per lb; Brighton fallow 
0 1-Vcper lb. Country Hides 7 1-Va.sc per lb; Country 
Tallow 5 1-Vftf) 3-4c per lb. 
Calfskins lOallc per lb; Sheared Sheep skins and 
Lamb Skins $lal 25 each. 
Working Oxen—Not much call for them and but 
a few pairs in market for sale. During the winter 
months, a lew pairs each week is all the market re 
quires. We have not heard of any sales of Working 
Oxen this week. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $11 to $15; two year olds, 
$15 to $27; three year olds, $25 to $45 per head. 
Trices upon small Cattle depend upon their value 
tor Beef. But few stores are ottered in market for 
sale. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55a‘J6; ordinary $25a50 per 
head. Most of the Cows that are offered in market 
for sale are of a common grade. Trices do not 
vary much from week to week. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West and 
Maine were all owned by Mr. Hollis and taken to the 
Abattoir to be slaughtered. Trade for Northern 
Sheep and Lambs has been about the same as it was 
one week ago, at prices ranging from 3 to 01 2c per 
lb. 
Swine—No Store Pigs at market. Fat Hogs, 0, 
500 at market; prices 7 1 4a7 1 2c per lb 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
-ft. <Lft.Kl£&, 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &.C., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, 1JIT.K OF ClIAlKiE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope 1o the Iti:v. t 
T. In max, Stf/fiott />, Hiblr House A>w )'»/•/. ( ■ 
forest Tar Salve? 
g or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burat, 
a aud for Piles. 
MARRIED. 
In Senrsport, Jan. ?fI•, by Kev. 15. 15. Merrill,Capt 
Andrew Mo. G. Hos.- of Jacksonville, Kin., and Mi-- 
Lucy A. Meriihew of Searsport. 
in Stockton, Jan. l !th, by ('. Huberts, F-<p, 
Joseph I’, Parson a and Mary i Staple-", both of S/ 
in Belmont, Jan. 1st, Mr. Samuels. IJean and Mrs. 
I iu-y A. Maddox, both of Searsniont. 
in Belmont, Nov. Uth, Mr. George i.inscott ot 
lb-moot, and Mi-s Kunice ll. Shaw of Belfast. 
In ]>t-tiiu>itt, Mr. John Wood- of Belmont, m i 
.Mi-- Anna .M. (To- of Searsniont. 
In Liberty, Dec. loth, Mr. 15. F. J nwl.-i ot Liberty, 
and Miss Cora Fletcher of l.incolnville. 
la Nortliport, Jan. Ith, Mr. Win. <;. Drinkwater 
and Miss Addie 1. Coomb-". 
In Lincolnville, Jan.-Uh, 3Mr. George W. Ballot 
and Mi -Georgia A. i Immie, both of L. 
'it Plymouth, Jan. ♦hh, .Mr. Aion/n II. Higgins 
an ! Mi- Hattie M. Ward, both of Thorndike. 
In Hock land, .Ian. M, Mr. Drank 1). Dumb and 
Mi- Addie !*. Kennedy, both (.fit. 
In I homastoii, Jan. ad, « apt. Wm. .1. Singer of 
fhomaston, and Mis- .Martha D. Wo-ton ot \\ arren. 
In .North Haven, Dee. Stli, Mr. < harles H. l.’a, 
n«": .i■ id .Mi Ada t (^uinn, both of Lngle Island. 
In I homaston, Jail. d. .Mr. ( iar.-mv A. Leighton, 
of Cortland, and .Mi-s «>,-ravin .M.,Iordan of I hunm 
| ton. 
in St. i.eorge, Jan. .th, » apt. Nathan 1 Hart 
ami Mi linor .M. Conk, both of At. George. 
in I 11-wort11, ,i ui. ::d, Lverett b. Mean'" and Mai v 
l. D« laitlre, botli of L. 
In l-'.llsworth, Jail. Mb, Charles D. Bobbin- ,i 
Treinont, and Miss Mary A Langley of Lamoine. 
In Hrooksviib Dec. i.'ih, Mr. M.-inning 1\ rr! 
in? and Miss Helen A. Hicki ird, t>oth of f.” 
in Penobscot, Dec. Sdh, Mr. Aila- N. Mitchell ot 
J.li worth, and .Mi Nora i.eaeh, of ivnoh.-vnt. 
In Sedgwick, Jan. 5th, Air. Melvin II irrinu.n ,u.d 
Aii-S 1:1 i IJile-y botli of Br.-okliu. 
In Hancock, .*•-■an. nth, Mr. Willie ,\. W-- -d 
Franklin, and Mi s Nellie M. trutton ot Ham ock. 
i > 11 -A > .. 
Oblth •nj :,t-i ;/ I'.tc, \ 41 n’t .. d .'/C 
hi U.'t In }n>< r. > 
hi Sear poll, In-.. t h. 11 annuli \\ <• i, wu'e oi 
Ah in I:. V\V i, a{• »*i 1 ii years ami -■ month 
hi .Morrill, !>«•«•. Wh, Aide A., on oi" P.aruk ami 
l.oui-a ). Hatch, aeed ! vear : mo ami dn\ 
!:: A!-m: Mr-'. M-. e. lib ,.i Chile- \ Ihtid. 
ug< d ear 
In \Y.' il I lee. I, !li, Air. I'.nr ik Hatch. aged ‘>! 
year-. 
In Itockhml, .l.m. rn, .Mr-, Kachei i;. Uailoeii. 
apt 1 o at moil! Its am! > da-. 
hi hocklaiid, .Ian. Md, Murieita, wife ol Copt. < 
.1. ('oliaill, aged .71 years, monl Ii and II dav -. 
In hocklaml. dan. sill, Air-. I.vdia V, .. wife of 
John Ii Handler, agedyear ,imnilli I.** -. 
In hocklaml, dan. I'dii. Mr- .Mar., wife of dei m-i 
hut h r, aged lio ears. 
hi So. I In*ma toll, ,1ali. <•; li, I ,i .-.ie .' ., wife id I 
I heals, aged Mb years, •- month- and-I da\-. 
In Applet on, dan. .1 Sidney, only child ol John 
and Adeline Arnold, aged about s years. 
1 n Appleton, dan. ; th, Alvin New l>it, aged about 
i:» years. 
In 1.11-wortIi, d.-n. 7tli. Abe! hilling-, aged b. yrs. 
In I.II worth, dan. Ith, ITederiek Weaver, ugi l 
■v.* years. 
In l-al.-worth, dan. Md, Ceorgir l. daughter ol 
('apt. tieorge and P.lmirn Alilliken, aged ■> year-, *.’ 
month-- and .: day 
In Hlnehill Neok, dan. 1 t. Air-. Sa.-an Carter, 
widow of.Joseph Curler, aged vt rears, months 
and 11 days. 
Ill hlnehill Neck. dan.‘.‘d, Aid ;. \i i.;ail ( ainlage, 
aged ii years. 
in Wi-t Trenton, dan. Md, Air-. Alary JI., vifeoi 
Nahum Haynes, aged J. years. ! month-- ami *• dnvs. 
hi Sedgwick, liec. ‘*M 11. Ah J.iine- hvard. ill Mu- 
‘.'1st year of his age. 
in franklin, Dee. 11th, Sarah 11., wife ol ('apt. 
D. W. ('lark, aged ;; years, months, I dav-. 
h.i Sullivan, dan. ->tli, Alary Ai. Utaisdell, aged 
year-'. 
In Xorthport, dan. Md, Walter A -on oi‘ Abram 
and Senettu Knowlton, aged i year and > month-. 
In Portland, dan. 7th. Capt. Peleg Staples, for 
liierly ol Stockton, aged o years and I day-. 
Ie. hangor, dan. lMth, at the re-idem e of Aie-1 
Hunt, Nancy Aladdocks, aged » year.', ; month- 
and !M da- 
ship newsT" 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKKI\ IA>. 
.Ian. I It h, >ehrMary Kli/a, Bullock, 11i, to 
uod-. MailifV. r- Bah; r lor huv; Atla~, •, hupin. 
.Ian. .tli, sehr. ILn11■ r«--. Kennedy, Baltimore, 
with bushel- eorn to Hitcher ic <lorham. Kn 
countered heavy gales on the pa- -age ami was blown 
oil’ two weeks; was oblighed to throw overboard a 
portion ot' the cargo. On the bth in r. came across 
.schooner Laura, of Back-port, m a leaky condition 
and brought the crew to !;.-1 i::• 
dan. I»• r!i, steam-rug Howell, from Buek-por!, and 
shl to return same date. 
:• UU iJ. 
dan. lull, -clir. Mann A. Brewer, Melon land, for 
Baltimore with 1,A>0 bn-hi-i pul ai Wood.-, 
Mathews :b Baker. 
Jan. liJtii, sclirs. Mary Brewer, Lanvv >od, for Bal- 
timore with o bu he! s potatoi by 1 il-by. Harks 
('.» Mary i'.li :a. Bull... k, for lb. ion with about 
lb. ton of hay. bv Woods, Mathew- Baker. 
•i i: \iu t; a\ o.\. 
dir. t .;u L, <d C’alni- ii om Bella t for l’a 11 iin..i 
was at Vineyard 11 a\en on the H rh. repairing sail \ 
clir Beni, in Hrinoe, Hall, from Belfast for Bluhi 
ib'lphia, parted both chains ami went ashore near 
New Ha\ en on dan. -itii. u a hauled off !»v t he I .v 
revenue cutter (irant on the evening of the -:h, ami 
liirui?hed with an anchor. 
Bohr. Wahlemar, of Buck-port, tin* loss of which 
vessel has been feared for ome time, was recently 
spoken at ea, ami v. a rep >rled at S:. Heorges, B< 
iniida on Hie Jilinst., with! .••■■of nearly all lur -ail- 
and short of provision. 
Bark Commodore Dupont, v«.l S.-arspurt Nichols, 
at New York Mill from Bio Janeiro, crossed tin* 
Kiptator Dec. Mill, in Ion. r-etb.i; was ti\ e days North 
of Hatteras; dan. rd. hit. ti.lo, Ion. 71, had a gale 
from W.WV, veering WSW, lasting 1- hours; lost 
and split sails and shipped large i.uantities of witter. 
Bangor Mouse 
i iii; lion h>ts w 11 Itiii a f» 
e really enlarged, thoroughly 
li'aanlly limn n«-*rl. i; in 
tel mov open in Maine. h 
every appointment. Tin* 
thankful lor the very liberal 
repaired and 
management 
patronage for 
1 l»<- Jirt ! Il!f<*ei] ) fitr-5, Mild to ronionil lO imp 
iui\ t- «l(M.M(l(*d u« malo* tlit- j;rirp !.*><:> j.fr «la,. 
11!jr to uiul from 1 in* hou ;* iVp<* <i cliuri’e. 
I A Sii vn «». M. hHAW 
ri oprSid Manual 
Mark’ 
Li jE O T O' .RIS R. 
f i T II I. I i.ui li I .ectlire «>r tlu < uiir.'f t.»r tin* Winter 
A. <■!' r «i and 7, will he ii. liv.-i il in l’ii • 
II \i.i on _>ft»-Ina Evening,,Inn. : D.by 
VVM. M. RUST. 
Subject WHAT'S THE NEWS.’ 
ingle I ido l-, V. .-1 Course Tickds, 
I .I in- tiiitaiii. il at tin* Bonk-tore and at tin* door. 
G 12 A N B 
•vi i s i <: 
iinlleC.-- Lull (>rche.ura, scv.-ii pitre-, a- i-t« d by 
IVOR. OLDS 
1 n hi- wonderful iinitnt ions of 1 hi- o.*kiii;*‘ Bird. 
t!# Dancing from to II I*. M. Concert 7 to 
TICKETS, fiO Ceuls,- 
The National Board of Fire Un- 
derwriters Hereby Offers 
A l»t* ward of Two Hundred Dollars fort lie detection, 
conviction and punishment of the party or parties, 
charged with the crime of arson in tiring the prem- 
ises situated in tin* city of Belfast, Tic., being tin* 
Engine House owueii by Samuel (L Kills, on Decem- 
ber 2Stli, Said Howard will In* paid only on 
due proof being furnished the Executive Committee, 
of the conviction and actual punishment of said 
criminal. By order of the Executive Committee. 
GKOKCE T. HOPE, Chairman. 
15. 1* EIELD, Sec’y of Local Board. 
Belfast, dan. Id, 1S77— 
NOTICE. 
ATI!. EDWARD SIBLEY, recently of the firm 1\1 of R. Sibley & Son, is admitted as a partner in 
our tirm from this date, and the tirm name will be 
Swan & Siblev Bros. 
W. B. SWAN & CO. 
With increased facilities for transacting our busi- 
ness and with integrity and lidelitv to the interests I 
of our customers, we hope to receive a continued 
liberal share of the public’s patronage. 
SWAN & SIBLEY BROS. 
William B. Swan. A. Cutter Siijlky. 
6w28 Edward Sibley. 
Piano for Sale ! 
An excellent piano, of good make and in tine order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal Office, 
Belfast, Feb. 22, lSTti, tf3» 
MOOD’STS 
MUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent“!Vledicines! 
>1 ail kinds. A largr Stock and great variety of 
TRUSbES! 
i iie be-! and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In the mark* t. 
f'll'lir>! (i')in1 
K/tiri ,n 
Prrfitmrni in Bulk 
"nti Bottk r. 
Unit• Oikt. 
Ptrnwhs. 
Tooth Brushes. 
Furr Prunin', 
Jfnir Brush's 
anti Combs. 
Bjmuirs. iStr a- 
Kvervthine; in fuel kept in a tir^t-ela-^ Itrr.e Store 
cun he fount! nt 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
-S> OS' 
JUST RECEIVED 
A ITi L LINK OK 
jpur eessipi o e s t 
WurraitM'-.l .Slii.:tl> I’ur. an t t > give emiiv sati- 
i)K. K. M«>4)DV’.; \ ial-li* ISItt*-rs tin- nest in 
tho nmfki-l. 
Reader's German Catarrh Snuff, 
I !i<- only reliable < it.-.ili liemed* 
A itill t<*< L •! Wax I ion r MiUt iiul i’ii,-i*:nin\ 
Prescription ..iii I'MiiiW' IK.-N ipt caretulh com 
r-.-.un W I. 
Ti. PI. MOODY, 
Mrs. R. Sheldon 
AND 
Miss Bdgcomb 
It \ \ I.N«. 11 I lil- t P\ I- U i K«>.\j 
W lilt A Ml l.I.S i. in 
Fall and Winter 
Invito their triemls and the 
public to call and see them at 
13 Phenix Row. 
THE MILE' POWER 
CURES 
H U M r H. ii 11 Y S 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
Isi»en in lyenerai u>e for twenty year*. 
il* cr> w'here proved tin* most WAFF, 
siir^Pj^rirvotBiir.ig, and 1:1 ririFVi 
inviiii ine«* kiUMvii. liH‘> aiT jn?«t n Inti 
Tiie people >> sinT, sTiTTtuy tTnie. money. 
s i bnep C;iisurPr;iA. F very" slnAe 
specific the v%el! tried pi*escri|#rioii at 
an eminent |»l«> 
lv»oir i*»?•, -in,.!. i:j.iii»n> 
^ \\ nrm F'-. i. Wcrmi hiic. '-.'> 
;; f’ryiSiST-Folir., or']'■ rihitig «■! hd'anl-,. -> 
; Etiak‘Vlsi»‘3£, oi' t hih:;vn «>r Aii iir-, -JT. 
tl> seniors, Oripn. Bilion.- Colic, ■ 
t. Fssrtiein*- tlorblis, Yorndm. 2". 
J’uUyhs, 1 old.- !•' m. hit: 2". 
Xeurni^H, 'I ••..(!., ; •. h 
SinjiJUi'id'*., ii'-a-i •. WrTigo, 2 ■ 
in. Bili ni' m. am. m.-• 
1). SkUOpressCc!. til* Painful i'• •;.1 
r.\ v; bites, t... i i\-. 
! c 'ii-rh. JBrimri-Pi.'. vv. 
14. Mil! ifhetlhi, Erysipelas. E.uptiwiis *J'. 
15. HiUkkU(i:4ti>2il, iih'-iiiuyrir 1:i*H, 25 
Hi. F«*v**i* ami k'hil1 1 V\r: A r*a 
V, Piles, blind or 
is Ophtii.*xlin>. and Weak. Eyes, 5* 
i‘*. Catarrh, acute cm- chronic, lniluer./u, .>i 
Vi hoopiim^Consrlt. Viol, lit coughs, 
•cl. Aslhma, oppressed Broathim:. 7a 
Kar Discharges, impaired hearing, ru 
:»•», serolYila, enlarged g and:-. Swellimrs, 5m 
vf. {general Dobilits, Phvsieal Weakness, 50 
'•. Itl'OJh.V and fc-Ca.iify Seere!ion. 50 
*ua~*iV’aiiess, sickness ruin riiliiitr, 5o 
KidiieyHMseast*. travel, .... 5o 
S4‘i'vmt<i Debility, Vital V. cakm -s, 1 Oo 
2 < *m*e Month, Canker,. .50 
:p:i | ciliary WeaKness, vetting the bed. r#o 
:}! Pa iniui Periods, or with Spasms. 50 
32 Disease oi Heart, palpitations, etc. loo 
3i. F,|iiic|>«oy, Spasms, St. Vita* Dance, 1 u:i 
Ml. Diphtheria, ulcerated sot e throat. r" 
;. < hronic i.’onarestions and Eruptions. 5n 
FAMILY CASES. 
4 ase, Morocco, with above 3S larsc vials and 
Manual of directions,.$10.00 
Cane Morocco, oi‘ -20 large vials and Book, 6.00 
These remedies are sent by the case 
single box or vial, to any part ot the 
country, free of charge, on receipt of 
price. Address 
Humphreys’ Horn copal hie Medicine! o. 
Oil ice and Depot, 562 Broadway, New York. 
For •sale by all Iiruknbt>. 
PaOSATE NOT 1C:- S. 
o the 11 iiiorti 1 »1«* .hid m- ol Fimbnte fur flu* County 
oi" Waldo 
T JIII.NKA A. L»F.\ lo.X, viuanliuii of Charh- 
1 A. Bryant, minor heir of Isaac and.l. A. Bryant 
lute oi I iucolnville in said County, deceased, respet 
lull) represents that -aid minor h seized and po-. 
M-'-cd <*t certain real estate situate in said Lincoln- 
v ilk*, consisting of about .s acres, a ml being a portion 
of the homestead of said decca-ed, that tli interest 
of said minor requires that tin* -atm* should he sold 
ami the proceeds put our at intere-r for his heneiit. 
Wherefore your petitioner prav your honor to 
grant him a license *o sell and convey -aid real es- 
tate ol -aid minor at private Sale. 
p H r N i- a a. m x m.v 
At a Court <i Probate, held at Belfast within and 
for the < onuty of W uhlo, mi tto* second fneohtv 
d Januaiy, A. 1). 1-si'.. 
l'p..n till f.:r; going" !*; ! .!: -ll. (o.leivd, I hrtt the 
petition! r ive notiei* to all permits interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate (’ourt, to he held at 
ihe 1'robat* Ollic'* in Bella si aforesaid, on the sec- 
ond Tuesdav of February m .vl, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if am they have, why the 
same should not he granted. 
1 Hlf.O 111 RSK.V, ,)udp<•. 
A true «-ip." Attest B. i'. Fui n, Register. 
At a Prideite ( ..art ln bl.it lb in i, u ithui and f<>r 
the County of Waldo, on tin- -ecomi fuesday of 
January, A. l>. I*-:.. 
SW. .M A 111 ICWS, (iuardian of ortella A. aud • Stephen I*. Moodv, minor heirs of Mary 11. 
Higgins late of Belfast, in '.aid County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented his third and tinal ac 
count tor allowance. 
Ordered, That, the aid (iuardian give notice 
ti» all persons interested bv calming a copy of'this 
in d< ti. be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that (hey 
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Bclfa.-t’, 
wit bin and for said ( minty, on the second 1 uesdayoi 
February next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew can-e, if am tin y hav e, why the .same should 
not b.- alloy, ed. 
P1111.0 HFRSI Y, Judge. 
A Inn*copy, Attesl B. P. Fn i.i», Regi-it 
At ii Probate Court ut Belfast, within and t\*r 
1 fu* (.'minty of U aldo, oil tin- econd i ue-uiay ol 
Junuury, A. !>., 1>.\. 
I.BKRT JH. I'M\M.\li i.\ Administrator of the 
Kstate of Daniel Plummer lute of Montville, in 
s:iill Comity of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his first jind linal account, together with his private 
claim for allowance. 
mlered, That t he said Administrator gi\ e notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the lie 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of February next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, wh\ the same 
should not be allow ed. 
A true copy. Attest- It. P. Kir.i.n, Register. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression: u weak ex 
hausteil feeling, no energy or courage; the result of 
mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
39$ or some drain upon tin* system, always cur- 
by HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It tones up and invigorates the sys- 
tem, dispels the gloom and despondency, imparts 
strength and energy,—stops the drain and rejuve- 
nates the entire man. Been used twenty years with 
perfect success by thousands. Sold by dealers. 
Price, $1.00 per single vial, or $5.00 per package of 
five vials anti $2.00 vial of powder. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. Address HUMPHREYS’HOME- 
OPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
lyJS 5ft! BROADWAY, NKW YORK. 
TOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
The greatest and only medicine ever discovered 
and warranted a perfect cure, (or money returned,) 
for all the worst forms of Piles, Leprosy, Scrof- 
ula, Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Kid- 
ney Diseases, and all diseases of the Skin and 
Blood. Entirely Vegetable. Internal and external 
use. H. D. FOWT-E & CO., Montreal and Boston. 
Sold everywhere. $£ a Bottle. Send for Pamphlets- 
I’ll 11.0 111-USKY, Judge. 
eow3mos!4 
Good Again! 
C. W. HAMBT 
1 ius just revived a frvii supply of Whiter 
€D&ij£>fS 
-A N D — 
ALSO A mm: ASoOlMMLNl ol 
LADIES FURS. 
_■ f ■ f-'_ 
Persons wishing to Buy will find it tor 
their advantage to call and examine my TOCK <>'. 
MOODS before purchasing elsewhere. for l am sell- 
ing goods at 
Bottom IPrices. 
A penny saved \* as good as :t penny earned. < *iv•- 
us a cal), at 54 Main Street. Sign on the window. 
LADIES MERINO 
GARMENTS ! 
ANOTHER NEW I.OT! 
The Cheapest Ever Ottered! 
\\ hit'll is only tme-hall' the julep lltei 
were last season, a It.How- 
1 Lot wort!' 25 Cts 
1 33 
i •• 38 *■ 
I ■ 75 
i ■ $1.2 5 
Very Nice, Nearly alt Wool, 
Worth last Season, $2.00. 
M Asi t Al t. BI Ktiltl i’i lit HA."i s. 
_E. F. WELLS. 
IM e\v ^luia 1 
Franklin B. Svvilt, 
Maiiutacturrr, Wlndr-alr Mint ii.-l.iiI i». .Nr 
CIIOK i: CTCiAKS! 
lias leased ill.' XflV loir. No. W.rilin' itlo.'l 
Main Mri-H, win r. hr inwt. t’r atl.-nti.. 
AI * • ruler in all k in.l 
/ 'o( Hi Vr n I'ihiUh/ ( i /'<)<'• /V< 7- > 1 ft' 
£}i/t'i' .S'///////', i'hrtsi tinfli / nf 
I V J/* >::n\ < 
Mini \ er\!hiritf h-ually lo p! in a lir 1 .•!~ -i.- 
C ON FE C TIONER V ! 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, Dates, Ot- 
angos, Lemons, and Fruit ol 
all kind constantly 
on hand. 
Mii *< ivr inr a call and satisfy your.o !i. 
FKA.NKI IN I*. S\\ II I 
Belfast, 1 >ec. .*1, 1ni».—:linos.'.'* 
For the Next 30 Days! 
Mon's. Youth'• atul Ih.v-' 
Custom arid Ready Made 
CXjOTMIMiQ’ !! 
At No. 54 Main Street. 
Uresa and Bumnoss Suitings 
\ x ►— 
Over“Coat Goods! 
Of all descriptions, which uv will make t<»ord»i 
short notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS : 
lujjrent variety cut and made to me ame at notice. Those in want of anv of tin* ultovr i, 
will save money }»;, bnvintr ol n 
1X0(11 ( ill I/l't M«t chant laih.i 
Kill Main Mi. <-r. 
PLiLSTBB! 
Belfast Citv Mills! 
t/ 
We are now manufacturing- 
piaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELT1NE & BICKFORD. 
Belfast, dan. 1 •. in,..- 
NEW F 
rpifl' i ,DKl;S]<; l> ! •hH,r form -.1 JL uer.-diip in busim^ under tlu mum* mid -:\V 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
Ami It U'r.l tin* •‘tor:* on .Muin sir.vl, i• >, .;. il> 
-upied !)> i. I?. \\ idliu hi.* ik.-.v |.iv|ni 
a well »-tl rorl: oi‘ 
FAMILY < 1 R(U 'Llfl I .n 
Corn, Flour and Mral 
Kerosene Oil, 
Tea, Cotfee, 
and Spiees 
Pork, Beet, 
Lard, Hams, 
ToUacro. 
and all goods it-uaHy k.-pl in a lird rla-s i.ri. a 
Store, ill wholesale ami retail, a! it' r>*:i-'onable 
us can la* had at HUY tore in the »• f *. 
Our Stock is purchased for (.'ash. ami i>v siiict 
tcgritv and fair dealing \vr hope f.i ii tun* Omr. 
of patronage. -Oiva* ih a cull. 
BLN HA/I.LTIM.. A. 1 l. J N 
Belfast, I *ee. •••*, IS.;, it 
Custom Made 
Thick Boots! 
A 1 I 111 
Hay toed Block Shoe Store. 
INI E W 
Wood Working Shop ! 
F. H. Durham and C. B. Hall 
Have taken charge of tlu* New Shop lately built m 
connection with tin* Belfast Shoe Factory, wher. 
they are prepared to do all kinds of 
Joli Wort Jiff anil Baud Sawing. 
And all kinds of Light and Heavy Sawing. Window 
and Door Frames, Brackets and Fancy Work 
a specialty. 
They will also contract and build hou-es, > .hbiu- 
and outside repair work. 
Mr. Durham has large experience in building, an t 
with his extra facilities, feels confident that he can 
meet the public demand. 
DURHAM & HALL. 
Belfast, -Nov. 1870.—liltt' 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 
Incorporated 1849. Charter Perpetual. 
Annual Statement, January let, 1>7 7. 
CAPITAL S750.000.00. 
SURPLUS $765,672.21. 
ASSETS: 
$1,515,672.21. 
Outstanding Losses, $57,739.68. 
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President. 
S. J. HALL, Secretary.* 
A. J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
FRED ATWOOD. Agent. ^ Winterport, .Tan. r». 1877.—3w28 
The Ballad of Constance. 
to WILLIAM VMM LI;. 
Wi;!i diamond dew the gra.-s was w< 1, 
1 wa." in tile spring and gentlest w< atli*-r, 
And dl tin bird- of morning met, 
And caroled in her heart together. 
I he wind blew softly o’er the land, 
And -oftly ki.-sed the joyous ocean 
He walked beside her, on tile sand. 
And gave and won a heart's devotion. 
1 tie hi-tle down was in the breeze, 
’•Vith bird.- of‘passage homeward flying; 
Uis toil line called him o’er the seas, 
And on the shore lie left her sighing. 
.she saw his barque glide down the bay— 
Through tears and fears she could not banish; 
•She -aw his white sails melt away; 
She saw them fade; she saw them vanish. 
And ‘*i.o,*’ .-lie said, “for winds are fair, 
And love and blessing round you hovel ; 
W lien you sail backward through the air- 
then 1 will trust the word of lover.” 
'• till ebbed. -iill flowed the tide of year-*. 
Now chilled with snow-, now bright with rose-, 
And many mile- were turned to tear-, 
And -ornber morns to radiant closes. 
Ami many .-hips came gliding by. 
With many a golden promise* ireighied 
But never more from sea or sky 
Came love to bless her heart that waited. 
\ t on, by tender patience led, 
iter -.u red footsteps walked uubidde: 
VN turever sorrow nows its bead, 
Or want and care and shame are hidden. 
And they win- saw her -now white hair. 
And daiv. sad eye deep With feeling. 
Breathed all .it oner the chancel air, 
And -veined to hear the organ pealing 
ill wit.-i mi shut I autumn day. 
in nmrbb- chill she paused and harkeut u 
\\ ith tartled ga o wlui-e far away 
lie wa-ie of sky atid ocean darkened. 
1 hi n lur a moment, taint and v an, 
High up m air, and landwaid atriv«u•«. 
Stern fore a spectral barque came on. 
Across the purple suri-et drivim; 
b. n M.inifi hiug out of night he kne w, 
.-ome whoper heard, from heaven i<- m wit .1, 
And peaceful 1 v a- falls the dew 
Her long and lon.Jy vigil. nded. 
i he iulet and the LVainble ro=«- 
.Make glad the gra that dreams above her 
An 1, freed from time and all its woe- 
's he tru-tsaaain the word ut lover 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
^ until h"M- no Jet v u iih <*i in'. I tn ip- 
in*-. 
I ■ lii« I l-liit'll of tin .V ■»i Id I- • 111 aw u\ 
itil.lc. 
< tiara. l.T i 1 perfe. 11V edu« It .*.t v, ill. 
V ill-. 
VVuuiun. la I at the >.ami cal 1; ( .1 the 
-*nn«•. |h. iJarivlt. 
|.i11 loo line a point to jonr wit, i n 
T' ar it -houM yd hlmited. |t « rvanic 
It i- m< Mi. ci\al»lc how mm h wit re.jiured 
i" avoid lining ri« 1 i<-112• mi j < liamfort. 
I lieVer WO Older to -ee lilt'll \\i< Ted. hut I 
-it'-n w «older to -ec ihem not ashamed. >wift. 
1 lie saddest failures in lift* collie from the n<.1 
I *i ill in:* forth of the power to -uneced. \\ hip- 
|»!«*. 
Wieheihc-- re>ii|e- ilk Hie ven hesitation 
ahont an ael, even though it he not perpetrat- 
'd. jrieorn. 
Mure shillings eoiie.aled to the making of a 
•hirt would double tin* religion of mankind. 
John Weiss. 
(.real (.od, have pity on the wiekrd. lorThou 
didst everything for tin* good, when Thou mad- 
e-i them good ! f Saadi. 
The kingdom of grace and glory are so joined 
together that we eainiot go to the latter hut 
through the former. IWa'.-on. 
I wry man stamps hi- value upon him-elf. 
I lie priro we i-ha 1 Cur our- elves i» given 
us. .Man i- made great >r 1 it11 },v hi- own 
will. [Schiller. 
it does not require great learning to In* a 
hristian—to ho convinced of tin- truth of tho 
l»iljle, anil to be conformed to its requirements. 
It requires only an honest heart ami a willin.- 
tiess to obey (uni. llarne-. 
The same spirit oCCaith wiiieli teaches a man 
to erv earnestly toadies him to wait patient 1\ ; 
C'»r as it assures him that ineivy i- i:< iho Lord's 
liaml, -o it assures him it will be giun forth in 
the Lord's lain 
It is usually a piece of litoral cowardice when 
we run from a hard place to an easy one, or 
from a dangerous post *.) a snugly sheltered 
<>ne. .Many lives become litter failure- from 
the simple lack of courage. 
lluild your nest on no tree here: tbrtiod hath 
-old the forest to death, and every tree on 
wh., n we would rest is ready to he cut down. 
t<» the end that we may ilee, and mount up and 
build upon the roek. [ Kuthcrlord. 
All religion that does not blos.-om in a rich, 
useful, beautiful life, i- « lie. Duty is the only 
doorof the true fold, am! whoever tries to climb 
up in some other way will have hi- labor for 
his pains and get impaled on the lorn-.'. I \V. 
'!’. ( lark. 
* me of the mud, important requisites of a ho. v 
life is patiem-e. And by this we do nut nn an 
merely a meek and quiet temper when one i- 
personally a.-saulted and injured: hut a like 
meekm-ss and quietness of temper in relation 
tu the mural and religious pim-i .,f the 
world. | Dr. t pham. 
We eajinol e-i ape otir trials, hut w«* eau e< 
< aj<e their worst consequenee-. Wlnui a -i• r- 
ow eonie:-. i! is ollene-t iii liu measure utir di- 
reet fault. If we had been wi-er or better, per- 
il ap-- -ome of uin* sorrow- would noi eome at 
ail, but some of 1 hem arc inevitable, lint n 
the so; low, alter hrui-im-; us >otv. nters into 
our spirit, and burns out our purpose, our 
■ our age, or our religion, tin* fault i- our own. 
We are strong enough, by (.oil's help, to earn 
•d 1 the burden He bind- upon u we are so 
made that the blow of mi tortun stimulate 
our latent power : we have hearts in ti- that 
11»\r what i leIr more temlerU for the liii iiiorv 
of the on*- that D gone. [Methodist. 
How they Guard Against Theatre 
ihea in Germauy. 
'1 hi: hr-1 method tn guard against lhe.se 
calamities seems to he that which is ear- 
tied on in I he tlieal res nt the chief cities of 
the continent of liuropc. In the leading 
"pei a-iiou.'i.s and theatres in licriin, Urcs- 
ncii, J.eipsie and \ ieima, the theatres pay 
a certain annual tax to the lire department, 
under guvi rnuient. I lie government in 
turn, and the lire department. which b 
controis. guarantees exemption from these 
■ireadlul hoiocausts liy this arrangement, 
in every theatre there is lived a great iron 
curtain, made nt three thicknesses nt sheet- 
iron, arranged to he “telescoped'1 or shak- 
en out at will, and so placed in solid 
grooves, in the main walls, as to lie in- 
stantly drawn up or let down, right across 
i he front ol the stage. So snugly and sol- 
idly is this iron curtain arranged, and so 
■ ompletely up to the ceiling does it ex- 
tend, that in ease of a lire on the stage 
l and there is \\ here the lire always occurs) 
the lire department can lie completely 
shut oil 11om the auditorum: all the 
draught is prevented, and ,1ms tiie crowd 
lias a chance to escape ijuietly, while a lire 
guard, consisting of lour men from the lire 
department, go systematically at work to 
extinguish the lire on the stage. '1 liese 
tour men must lie on hand—four every 
theatn—on every night when lucre is a 
play. J’liey are stationed at the entrances 
in the wings-, and silently await the acci- 
dent that will call them to energetic work. 
A superintendent from the lire department 
enters every theatre at some moment 
which these liremen cannot anticipate, to 
see that they are at the post of duty, and 
ii any ono tails to lie present, his punish- 
ment is swift, sharp, certain. 
A Brooklyn Den a Come 1o Life. 
lie lived with iii.s parents on Adelphi 
street, lie tuhl them ho was going to the 
Brooklyn theatre on the fatal Tuesday 
evening, lli.s body, or pieces of inciner- 
ated humanity, were recognized as the un- 
lbrtunate youth. The father, mother, sis- 
ter all went into deep mourning, and lid- 
lowed with other atllictedones in the pub- 
lic cortege to Greenwood a week ago 
Saturday. Friday atteruoon a young man 
with a bundle under his arm, got oil a 
Myrtle avenue car and took his winding 
way up Adelphi street. His path was ex- 
ceedingly corkscrewy, and lie humped 
against so many trees that he imagined 
himselt in a forest. It was very evident 
that, as tlic familiar phrase is, "lie had a 
load aboard." lie could carry it, but it 
was sucli a load as he ought to have made 
two trips for. Finally he reached his own 
door, lie mounted the familiar steps and 
yanked the door bell. JI is sister who was 
in the basement went up stairs, opened 
the door, gave a scream, and fainted. The 
resurrected individual did not know what 
the matter was. He was very much as- 
tonished. "VVasa inasser?” <[uerried he, 
when the father, mother and the rest ol 
the family rushed up-stairs on hearing the 
scream. “Oh, you’re not dead.” cried the 
assembled family. "Don’t you see I’m 
dead—drunk .'” "Ton wern’t burned up in 
the lire?” “What lire?” “The lire at the 
Brooklyn theatre.” “Never heard of it.” 
'Die answer was perfectly true. The 
young man had been on what the boys 
call a "toot,” and didn't know anything 
about the lire. The family, of course, are 
nappy, but are reticent. His sisters arc 
delighted, lor they can attend the Thir- 
teenth Regiment hops and the church so- 
ciables this winter. 
How an Albanian Slave Girl. A Sect- j 
ed the Interests of Throe Countries. ! 
Il rom the Uirmiiighiim l‘i( 'L l‘o~ -■! 
The French superintendent ol police, 
who, when a crime was reported at hi- 
bureau, asked, before knowing any <d the 
circumstauces, “Who is the woman !'■’ con- 
tributed an axiom to the science ul detec- 
tion by the aid of which other than crimi- 
nal problems might lind a solution. At the 
present moment all Kurope is in a hub- 
bub ostensibly arising from adherence on 
the part of England to traditional senti- 
ments touching the maintenance of the 
Ottoman Empire, and a desire on the part 
of Russia to rearrange the map of South- 
ern Europe. The French police minister 
to whom we have referred would not have 
been satisfied with such an explanation, 
blit would have asked. “Who is the wo- 
man ?" The diary of a French nobleman 
—the proof sheets of which were sup- 
pressed by order of the late Emperor Na- 
poleon, but which are shortlv to be repro- 
duced by Messrs. Bertier Calvin ol the 
Boulevard Sevastopol—enables our Fans 
correspondent to supply the answer by 
saying, “A beautitul Albanian slave The 
story, extracted trom the proof-sheets ol 
the forthcoming publication, i shortly 
this. When the eivupalion of 1’aris by !he 
allies was at an end and I he various 
crowned heads and princes were depart- 
ing to their own dominions, cerium im- 
portant dispatche- of joint import were 
sent from the I hike of H ebington and the 
newly-installed I reneli government to llie 
Sultan. 
I'lie bearer of the I rem it <li |>:11. 11 \va ■ 
a young French nobleman, the \ ieomte 
de M ince become a npporter of 
the Legitimist party in Fram e, while the 
Duke ot Wellington' dispatch was in- 
trusted to an attache of the I nglish cm 
i assy w ho has -.ince become tamou lor 
his vigorous and unlovi-dlng ant.gold -a 
to liussia and her policy in the t a-t While 
waiting at Constantinople for the nswer- 
ing dispatches-- a-- was then the on tom 
tliev came in contact, with a number ol 
strangers who by one way or another had 
reached the linsphnrus, among whom was 
u Lilt-shin id distinguished presence and 
apparently inexhaustible pecuniary. 
sources. On several occasions tin- young 
r.nglishmau and the liic-dan hid toimd 
themselves in 1'riemiH ri- alry but at a 
reception at the Austrian amba odor' an 
altercation arose between them which at 
me moment threatened to 1 ave a criou 
ending, i lie com er ation tur11in5>; upon 
the reeeiil events in I .mope, the Ku ian 
twitted t lie young attache upon ling land" 
attitude during the French revolution, 
stating that, the Kngiish government h 1 
looked coldly oa w hile tied ■ on u' ion 
took place, ami only interfered when their 
own interests were threatened. 
rumen! We commend the J.:i<; 1 i-ii m 
lor their wisdom, but Sir" 1; re- 
plied—so says tin; diary— tint !iulf<r Eng- 
land's interference and her wmii." on j 
th(‘ peninsula Napoleon wmi! ! t!i■ •, 1 be j 
holding his court in Russia in.i-.id of ihi> 
allied sovereigns being :n Furls, and add- 
ed that bnl tor tile perfidy of Russia l’xma- 
parte would never have been in a p isilioii 
to threaten England. The tins.nan r>- 
plieil that the statement was false, and 
the young Englishman had turned in sud- 
den wratli and was about to strike the 
man who had questioned id- word, when 
the, iatter. stepping baeh to avoid the blow 
proclaimed himself to be tin Czarowit t 
1'lie Austrian ambassador, 'ogether with 
the other guests, at on.a- interfered, and 
the Englishman, bowing to the Russia;, 
prince and followed by ills friend, whose I 
dairy we quote from, left the room, flu:- i 
the lirst breach was made between the fu- \ 
turc Emperor ot all Russia and the man ; 
who, in after years, was to thwart that 
Emperor's views and invoke the English j 
sword in defense of the l urk. Rut such a j 
quarrel, as the dairy observes, would have 
been forgotten in a week had nothing or- | 
eurred to intensity the dislike on either 
side. 
It happened, however, that a sale of 
slaves was to take plane in the slave mar- 
ket of Constantinople—then an institution 
in lull vigor—and the two young 'ithir/r < 
I 
from Paris attended it. < Mir correspondent 
gives the account of what took place al- 
most as the diary tells it, save in another 
language. We passed.” say the Vi- 
eomte. “from the narrow street which we 
had traversed through a crowd most dense, 
who permitted itself many remarks, to u- 
not complimentary, into an open square in 
which the sale, culpable and itiiititm n, 
though absorbing to our curiositv, win- t > 
lake place. Here there were nmnerou 
groups o| person s, male and temale, a Is ml 
to be sold to best advantage, there were 
many groups of men. inhabitants of Turk- 
ish provinces, and negroes from parts -d 
Africa, we know not widen. Some also 
there were whose nalionaillv did noire-! 
veal itself, but who showed to the -perla- 
ter much sign ol miser-. We passed by 
these, bestowing on them pity, which was: 
oi good all we could make, for them, and 
pushed our.solve through the crowd that 
sembled itsell more and more to the 
place where they were to sell the women. 
lo every gt'oup u! women were man., 
persons who made u : under land that 
they wished to buy, bul greater than all 
other group; was one that gathered itsell 
round a young woman half nude, oi fair 
skin and eompievion, who strove to shrink 
Irom the eyes of the people surrounding, 
to hide within herself lor shame, anti who 
was already desired of many at a high 
price. To my surprise, beyond expres- 
sion, sir 8- II “| the English em- 
bassy attache, presents himself, in large 
voice, a buyer of the beautiful lave, and 
at the same moment an olliciai, whom 1 
recognize of the Austrian u:ib.i< v, de- 
clares that he has obtained 1 he ,rn ! by fair 
purchase ami demands her Em- hi emplm 
tor whom lie is emo/o com /■. i remon- 
strate with my companion, hut he i of the 
English, obstinate, and declare he will 
not allow a woman :.o beautilul to be, nine 
a slave, he having the intention to present 
to her her treedom. f or me, 1 do not be- 
lieve lie Will so easily leave her, and I 
tear for disposition at the embassy should 
niilors the. Earl ol ( hear of Id sub- 
ordinate’s folly. lie continue.- to otter 
largely his money again !. the Austrian, 
who at the end whispers to Ii that he bit v 
for the Czarowit/ 
“Fatal words! .My friend declares lie 
will give his patrimony lor the girl, bill 
that the prince shall never succeed to ob- 
tain her. He rages ol this; lie Iriglitens 
tile Austrian olliciai ; lie pays tin- money 
he has named and causes to be taken away 
the girl.” 
'l'iie diary then goes on to deal with 
other matters, but we learn farther on that 
Sir S-R-bad the girl conveyed to 
a cottage on the Therapia side, where she 
lived, making many English friends, and 
where not many years ago she ended her 
days. The young English aUurhe., yield- 
ing to the spell of the Albanian beautv, 
remained some time in the East, and then, 
returning to England, rose from one post 
to another, until he became ambassador 
at Constantinople, when the fiery passions 
of youth had softened down to an alfee- 
tiouale friendship for the occupant ot the 
cottage among the lig trees at Therapia. 
lint the anger engendered between the 
young Englishman and the Russian prince 
by the, open antagonism displayed by the 
former in the slave market, and the disap- 
pointment of the latter deepened into 
positive hatred. The Englishman being 
named in after years for the embassy to 
St. Petersburg, the Prince, who had in the 
interval become the Czar, refused to re 
ceive him. and in consequence, during a 
long series of years, the personal quarrel 
between the Emperor and the diplomute 
was fought over the shoulders of the Turk. 
In every trilling wish, as well as in every 
serious plan bearing upon the policy of 
the East, the Czar tound the Turk guided 
by the advice of his English rival, while 
the luLlcr succeeded in creating in Europe, 
and particularly in England, a sentiment 
of jealousy and distrust toward Russia. 
Fretting under his continued diplomatic 
failures the Czar determined that by a 
conquest of Turkey, il no other means 
were sullicient, should his influence at 
Constantinople outweigh that of the. man 
he hated. It was this that led to the pro- 
positions made by Prince Meneliakotf in 
18b.'!, under cover of the squabble about 
the,keys ot the holy places, eventuating 
in the Crimean war, the fall of Sebastopol” 
the death ot the Czar, and the recording 
of the final triumph of the lormcr attache. 
Curiously enough, the Albanian girl (then 
well known to English travelers in the 
East) died on the day on which the peace 
alter the Crimean war wa;, signed, and her body rests by the waters of the Eus- 
))burus, in a tomb surmounted by a cross 
placed tliere by direction of !icr former 
libi rator and lover. 
One child id tlii> stolen love remains 
alive, lie was an olliecr in the Turkish 
Contingent in tin; Crimea, and now com- 
mands an Albanian corps operating in the 
Drina against die Russian General Telier- 
liayefT. The now veteran diplomatist 
moves no more on the scene, but the sen- 
timent of conservative English statesmen 
towards Russia and her views in Eastern 
Europe was, if not created by him, at 
least so long and so carefully festered thuL 
the attitude assumed by Europe at the 
present moment—an attitude that poses 
these two great European rivals on the 
brink of war—is the material and inevita- 
ble re.-nlt ot the Englishman’s labor and 
the outcome of his fancy for the prett v Al- 
banian girl 
Ona of Custer’s Scouts. 
Nottwirij, Dee. 4. Six years ago a strip- 
ling' hoy left the paternal root in one nt 
the border towns ot Chenango county, to 
seek fortune in the tar off West. The lad 
made his way to the Crow Agency, on 
Crow Creel:, with a party ot Western 
roughs whom he met, three ot whom were 
uiisenuentlv mas acred hy the leader ot 
the gang. Tor three years hud the hoy- 
made tils home with the Mountain ( row 
Indians, among whom lie lias a lodge, 
choosing his companion from among the 
tairest of the tribe, least spring lie went 
with Custer from f ort I aramie, and 
served as one of his scouts from that time 
til! the terrible day that gallant soldier 
loll, lie had been sent with despatches 
trout Custer to Cen. Terry, and was re- 
turning with despatches from Terry to lu t 
chief, and was but a few miles from the 
•eeneof eonllief, which he did not reach, 
Ironi the lailnre of his hor e, when tIn 
whole command was iaughtered in the 
sanguinary tight on Rosebud Creel:. \\ itli 
a field, glass; lie witnessed the Ikalld t" band 
eneoiinl er, the life and death si niggle, and 
•aw (duster, who held out to the la t, go 
down i’o ave his own life, and avoid be- 
in'1 calped, In: hid aw:u benealli a isfl, 
about lwo mile from the trail, i ill lleim’ 
eominand came op, I he. next d ry, when lie 
\i iled the 'die of carnage and a istcd 
in burying the deait. After licit he wa- a 
bearer of de-aiatehe for Cen. < ’is mlc, often 
riding by night and dav hundreds ot mile 
away, in the lace of danger and death, in 
the performance of hi penlnu mi ion. 
lie wears the sear< of hand-to-hand con- 
test and personal brnierv lie lias oi-n 
Red ('loud, Spoiled 'Tail. Sitting Hull, 
( ra/.y lor e, Rain in the I ace, and near 
!\ all of the noted chiefs and warrior ,,| 
recent Indian tragedy and story. 
t o day a beardless youth of :. tall and 
straight, with tlowing locks, in Imek.-kin 
dress ornamented with fringe and beads, 
and bearing the lraj>pings ot i\ ige war- 
tare and Indian life, appeared in our cptiel 
village. I he bright-eyed, good-featured, 
wcli-formeil youth was eu route for the 
paternal re-of in I.ineklane, which he left 
for a world et sights and .scenes six year- 
b"ii,re. With the coming ot spring Trank 
Smith returns to his home and lodge 
among the Mountain Crows, and to ids 
dusky companion, whom lie idoli/es ns the 
most heautilul of her tribe. 
1'in-:a mi: J.mL’j:ovi:mi-:n is. The change.- 
now nearly completed :tt the lioston Mus- 
eum are all that the most timorous conhl 
a.-k to ensure tor an audience in case of 
lire. There is now abroad stairway lead- 
ing to (' jurt square, by which the audit ace 
descend direct from the doorway under 
the gailbrv stairs to a commodious vesti- 
bule thirty feet square, and directly under 
the passage lrom the theatre building to 
the museum building, from this vesti- 
bule, which is on the same Jlooras the box 
cilice, and at the other end of the Tremont 
street building, a broad, straight stairway 
leads to Court square, The vestibule w .1 
open directly into the main curiosity hali, 
without doors, and into a passageway lea 
feet wide leading directly to Court square. 
In ell'eet, an auditor can now leave the 
auditorium by two doors, as formerly, but 
now, alter getting into the vestibule, he 
can go out either on » ourl square orTrom- 
ont -treet after descending one llight of 
stairs, which he could mil do Indore. The 
bai uics will also be connected with the 
curiosity building by means ol an imle 
pendent stairway, ten lectin width. 
At the Ciobe Theatre a lath and plaster 
■hcat'iing i- to be put under the balconies. 
Tin- adoption of incline in the entrances 
to the orelic Ira and balcony are oLher 
hangrs necessitated. A twenty-eight loot 
I brick 'vail is i'eipiircd between the rear of 
the tage and an J. ex street building be- 
longing to the same c hate. This is for 
the protection ol I e\- strecl in ea-e of 
lire. The jiroseenium wall is also to be 
made lire-proof. but how to do il i not 
yet ileti nnined. The whole direr! e\- 
peier ol the alteration estimated at 
lrom sSl I.biio to s 'u.iinn Mr. ( .icney 
wi lie d under too.! that his theatre to 
l.e reopened jti.-1 as soon a the alteration ; 
are completed, and that but lor I lie impera- 
tive orders of the Inspector- the -.m oi 
would no! have been broken in upon. 
All the theatres are to have the wire 
curtain, faced with non-eombu-lii.le i- iu- 
vas.. and a prinkler overhead, ready m 
an emergency to drench both e.'rt ii:. and 
scenery. 
One hi |hi- him I, melanohoiy and re- ! 
markable ol Mr. Kergh’ imlbiltmalc u.■ j 
cr :.-c" i ri nrdcd in Ih<- New York pa- 
peri "I Thursday. < •>»!ail ('ar."o,t 
W :l tilled, i'll Herg!l’.l )>111 locution, Ill'll j 
dollar; l«if killing cat. The 11>i'\- tin; 
i condemned man tulil iv.-i'i. in die,-i, tiial. 
hearing a liorrililc tiiiniill with lii'ai'lii'inl- 
iug ri ii' anil shrieks' nt hateful fnree upon 
the lion e-lop, lie ll 'Hei| in terror to the 
r,ioI. A lie Inirst open the seutlle ami 
a|ijieareil, a eat, the direful sjj|iu«e fit all 
tlie woe that ii.uI wipi'rieil him, t"uk 
Iriglit at Ilia coming anil hastily retreated 
otV the 1'iiuf tu the ground, making a uep 
live ali i'ie; Inn;', ending in ilealli <>nli- 
nary persons wimid jegrel. that the utlier 
eat. ur eats, for these warblers m-r in 
||,1 I'll a did IiipI die, ton; blit llel'gli, nil 
the contrary. successfully proseeule I,■ r 
enii'lly. On what the decision is based 
report “avs nrl It is -m probably on lie* 
i111<• r|>rel at ion ot t he old principle of l.ng- 
lish eomuion law. that "a cal innv look 
at, a king Ot course wlioe\ er kills Hie 
eat interferes with its |>r<\serilied privi- 
leges. 
There were vigorous inquiries at the 
Post Oi’ice yesterday lor I lie Cliiel Clerk, 
and will II tin- Captain's lace appeare 1 at 
the window the itnjuirer asked : 
“lias a erossed-cyed woman been here 
asking lor letters addressed to me?" 
The Captain hadn't seen her, 
"Well, she'll be here I his forenoon. She's 
my wile, and she’s a leolle weak in the 
head. She's got the notion that 1 get love 
letters troma woman in Canada, and lie'll 
bo hero to ask for my mail." 
-Well?" 
Well, ! don't get any such letters, of 
course, but you inusn’t give her my mail. 
She might get one with a draft in, and not 
know its value. .Just say to her that you 
never knew ol my leeeiving a letter here, 
and that you have repeatedly heard me say 
that I had the best wile in town.” 
"lint 1 don’t know you." 
-Never mind that. In dealing with an 
insane woman it’s best to be soft and slick 
and smooth, dust shake hands with her, 
praise her small feet, and tell her she ought 
to he proud of such a husband as 1 am.’’ 
We lull torril>ly cold weather last 
week. A young man from Madison 
street, who took his darling out riding, 
thoughtlessly put him arm on the haek of 
the milter seat to li\ the robes and shawls 
around her, and the eold alleeted his arm 
to such an extent that lie was unable to 
withdraw it lor two hours, it is quite 
lame yet, but another damsel says that 
the back of a sola and a good parlor lire 
will draw the pain out, and he lias ar- 
ranged to try tiie remedy Sunday even- 
ing. [ Koine Sentinel. 
A worthy resident of Oswego, X. \ ., 
made a bargain with a farmer for the de- 
livery of a Christmas tree. The man ap- 
peared at the haek door one evening with 
a line tree and was paid a good prion tor 
it. On the following morning the house- 
holder in passing through his front yard 
noticed that a beautiful evergreen which 
had been the pride of his lawn had disap- 
peared. He had bought his own tree. 
“Mr. .Smith, do you know why you are i 
like a donkey im “Like a donkey!”echoed j 
Smith, opening hi; eyes wide. 1 do 
not/’ “i)o you give it up?” ‘I do.” I 
“Because your better half i.> stubbornuc. x 
herself. “That's not had. 11a! ha! i'll | 
give that to my wile when L get home/' 
••Mrs. Smith,” he asked a he it d >vv u to 
supper, “do you know why 1 am like a 
donkey?" lie waited a moment e.\peeling 
his wile to give it up. But she didn't. Shu 
looked at him somewhat eomrai so rati ugly 
as .she answered—“1 suppose beeau.-e you 
were born so.” 
The St. Louis Republican, in response 
to an appeal from an alliicteil corre-mon- 
dent, suggests several expedients l.n re- 
pelling the social pirates who organize 
surprise jiarties ami prey upon their hair- 
less neighbors. A bulldog does very well; 
grease on the front steps is ipiite effective ; 
.pails of water thing out oi a front window 
dampen the ardor of assailants ; all eiee- 
| ti ie battery at inched to the bell-wire works 
nieelv: a small pox placard is not io be I despised. 
! 
1 
| A lb'ookville yoMii"' ■nan in ..! onr 
dollar and lilt\ rout*; with a ... w \’ork 
linn, to disc-over “How \< tpp- well in 
SOrirtV.' The lOCOi j’!. Wlli.n !u* lVmisod 
by rot urn moil. was and -implr; 
“Always k.ep sour no a ...i ami d.m'i 
mirk morr than onr idnv; at a linn 
ami now that iin-yuidod \oiilh reali o 
how All S Jot) nil i have t i! win" ll' 
wanted {.» ons ; av. hie and do lb v 
\ illr Jeffersonian. 
11 mr\ 1 i. : imiiMok *"•' w in-. i tiu'li- 
nioml, lnd \i.n! lor divor. v < hi the 
morn up' el (hr d.i v app-Tited j r t!,o 1ri.il 
In* implored hrr to fop tin- pr. reodhv-. 
and. w hrn ho rolu ml. aid th i; ho w mild 
rid hrr of him cl!- without tin live by of 
a law ui!, I li n hr w m mio all* hn 
room, and hot him .oil. I’hal dotr«»y«*«! 
her ill-v. ill, and thrrr wav a ivrimodi dion 
bill In- died W'it hill 11 111 • 111 
! j 11 ■. in ! in- i n li. < 'll. v ■ oi. w Ii» 
..•1 oi \\ oil no d iv minrh ">in p rpo;i 11»-«I 
-tiiLiiv pun m t in mo* In* dio.p I'o. i.iiniiP 
helot'o dentil In- hml I In- li iti I «»l I mo I'.elm' 
wilt', and. in r. o l»* u w i li l«.r !ii p-. I 
O. uVi-l'V, r.lid < »SI l-o,-.. I'l! "i 1 o\ \ ! 
1 \. V f W :i~ M:iM 'll t!lo lid.’ 
A ut'.- in I dir! l:ill«l o1111 is l .' d im 1 'ii j 
Bnl.eib, Ihoii'diii;* llOII ■■ d t In* ■ m ilor «*l pl ili 
ail' I I :d»* ! tl Illllldivd 'imhll-. Tie- li. j 
I'm!. .*n Uio lunfol I||** pi W !o I'o ll. wml ! 
11i• 1 h id Im-oji iild.-rm th«* I ill Milill ■ 1.! Ill I' ! 
into l ly by w :r »-r. 
Hew ^Ubcrlisements. 
r*V<?.£ 00 ,! A IS W A sill* 
150 DISTINCT BOOKS 
\\! i. -»! 'flu* Thill'.; frl* <* j 
Trii*«l. 'al. ln:iu«-f; ■ in ! !i:- win-’.i :i!l !:i; ■!<■ Ii■ <«»K I 
fail. A i-o, A''v:in v.:lrd oil our M A<. X 11'I( I X ! 
I A Ml I. A I?!!‘. LLm Mi] h‘'•!<>!• n> ail >•; >■ W11 ii j inv:i!;*;».)!i‘ 8 11 u*»t r-iS«•«! % s«N .u, d .aMi|t«>rl> i 
iliu«liii^> ’flu •• Looks 1-f.;; ( :• World. I il ]>..' 
! ii’itlai > in A > .•!;■> .BOBS* 8-:. STI^K «V 
<*?.. S'liLL-On-v-,. S’mS.UtKI S»i«R A 
The Little Sock 
and Fort Smith; 
H A I L W A Y 
& £L JLm 
Farming Lands, L>-a 'in-? Lands, 1 p- Liml>, \ :i 
Lunds, {' .d I .anus, \\o.id Lands, sunn Lraii m 1 amis 
liu!" .at Lands, ami l piand.-, *m rm<t to %uii 1 
llit° iiur« haiMf r. Six ji«*r c«‘i*t lamnsi or. dm j 
it ivrd payna uls 2Vt» jn*r for } 
cash. K full particulars, map' ami j>:111u»111 : ap. j 
]dv t V6 58. ••*?. an' 3ft Laud L-umni- 
tl«" l: o.-k, Ark a n.-as. 
i1 *-N I ‘I t<> Active 3lci; -r iii,!-’ our 
Letter ( opyin^ Look. No pit 
wat*-r lif t. Sample com worth Semi 
'lamp ami citrit!: i. tlVCKS.oiOK W t"<» 
CO.. ". Maili-on, ami ! i>- a; im: sm-e .< m. >.« ... 
ri:oi i rs cino 25 
oi! otic c'*iit ra--*. n 1 v'vw 
■' 
■ lays by tin- ini.- »le< i:,i in -t 
I In- jWliioioti*: III-.II* I- lllhlit ..| 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on tin- pri\ plan al\va\ .• 11<u* <■■• a a uni return; 
often ti:i tim<- tin- itt\• ~i i»; ut in a many in.-. 
St*inl h> in for mu' ion ami tin .V <•« ’•»’* »*f »*n» :• 
'•oM nm! }\ POT 1TR WIGHT & CO. 
•‘t« vk l’! ;"» \\ 111 '1 la t. < •,, 
WELL, THAT IS CUTE! 
N« W lf.i.'- t;ni• ■ !;; It .! a. IP It 
1 >11. 
0000 MY 
Particular li it ! 
A.Mi.- J. I.A II AM < « * 
Z.)H> 
tv.'* '-lit i-rpn in," m a | 
w who n m i: ■ ••tint y. 
'..r mi: ii. worth | 
I hi \\ ! 11 ii.: 1 all >1 -1, 
FATEMTS. 
hi. hi. EDDY, 
No. 76State St.,opposite K.iliySt.,Boston 
ill ■ i'>!' 111 Hi I In- I ill I. .1 !.,! :t I m re il ! 
i.ni.M- -tmi cmIut ii’icis'ti rinmtrii < «■ i»it 
■I 1 i. !:11111 (• I .'.i'. I*:i!il lliinl !|.-.l l.\ 1 m.liili/ 
“in* i|oll:ir. A i^uiiUMtl rt-i’o,-it-.i \V ;t• hiu>rt 'll. 
A" .*//'.'/< -j in lhr ( nit.,! \fa! -.//•■ 
n '••/’ ••'■/ •(! II. Hi J\/'.*.■ ■' !■• '■ 
i: i! lil», -.1. .i i-11•... 
••I r. tv.i Mr. ! i.5•. io ..I tit- ■ w > 
■l I'l .i.-l :l I.illt'l ii v. I,' l!i I i.i li.. : Hit. 
-i:il mil l' m i'11 V' .M A. (, 
( “Mm,i- i.iiu “i IMiii*iil 
“Im.-HM'I •'.»1111 Itiiplev :: |.i* r m un-v hi 1 | 
u “I thr “I i;»*■ l'• ■ :ij' i!111• “l M ill ill'.■ I'm- ill.Mil Mil 
ih'i 1 :i1 ilii'' •!)<!'!'•! .il i“H I 11 I'ni- hi <>!ln 
I D.vn \ I > I. 11 K I I i!.- « ,'i I*,.!. Ill 
j I; 11. I ; i» 1 >« r ir 31*11 |.1. •••i*r«*• l 1«»r j 
lit'*, ill ! !'• in'. In ! ji.tit hi. -il, tli. u "M li.r. 
ii' i.'il lor :iml :t.l\ i-.' tl iim- in hun lr. 'i m .i :ni'l 
i roturt 'l in.or, [i.tlt-m n u<- mul 1 Ani-i. ii I 
I u\ 1* (iiv.i 'tiul! v i-mplo ..-1! 1 In-1,,' -1 n N ■ w 
'l Oil', I’ll 11. ■ 11 > 11'; 1 :11 l.i \Y 'mi >|uii, 1 ,.1' I i1 
\ oil iillnii lh>* ulioli* “I tip, i'll iiir ,u ...it mi ■*, 
nll'i .nl\ i '* n. !n 1 in uijtl >, mi. 
mil' t ill I 1 .. 1 • li • I I ► !>* \ li li. 
I'.“ l“ll, !. 1 I;:.. 
Buy You v 
A Mil 
Hayford Block Shoe Store. 
Hoots, Simas c*v Rubbers 
.1 i! hunt •*• 111*■ 11: 1:11 cr 
Who on iiio.'iunit ■! Jailing health, pr .po to H 
it Iti- entire Slock of BOOTS amt SHOES 
about the original cost at retail, tln-rebv t^is ii,^ the 
wearer lie in nelit <>f the f.uW 1‘KltT.S tor < \>|| 
a*el CAS lift>N L\ ; as ! propose 11, close up m\ business very soon no credit will he "iven. 
Mv Stock consists < !' all the various stvles of t A 
DIES. MISS a..d CHILDRENS’ utti, < i.ora, 
and AII) SdXSI) HOOTS, also SI. I SI'SI! /;/ j\ 
TOX SflOSS, al,o MEN’S and ROY’S C.l/ S 
HOOTS, A'.SXAS JIOOT, also CALS ST HAT 
SSCS/.S SlfOS'-', also Common KIT, THU S, and SSI,ST S/fOSS, lor common wear. In fact 
tin* stock is oo numerous to mention in detail, and finally, call and examine the (J ( A U S) and /*/,*/. 
(’S'*, and you will be sure to buv. A- 1 propose to jsjveall d <)<)/) I: A lid AIXS as lone as I hey LAST, if I am able to attend to business. I * oft lor,ret the 
place, at 
IM. LI. FORBES, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
liellm 1, .1 line a, lisrii. 
Special Notice. 
A I am elosiii" out mv stock on iiccoii'nt of lioor h<-:illll, all persons indebted to tin■ |>y Hole or ;ir. 
counl, are hereby notilied Hint their accounts mu-t lie settled immediately, or they will be placed ill I lie hands of other parties for collection. 
GRANITE 
iron Ware! 
fOR SAI.E AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
^Successors to Carlo & Mori; on,) 
in. \l.kits in 
Hardware, Iron, Steel, House, 
Ship and Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im 
plomcnts, faints, oil (ila: &c. No. &•* Mt,:,, 
Street, llella t, Ale. tl-H 
a 
<>| 
<> //•/.'<-ve 1 hereby certify that 1 have had Ca- 
tarrh lor ton years, and lor the last six years have 
been a terrible sulferer. I was rendered partially deaf, 
had bu/mng in the head, pains across the temple, 
di/.ry spells. weak and painful eyes, swollen and ul- 
cerated tonsils, hard and constant cough,severe pain 
across the chest, and every indication of consump- 
tion. Mv head ached all the time. The matter ac- 
cumulated so rapidly m rny head and throat that I 
could not keep them free. l-Te-piently at night 1 
would spring out ot bed, it seemed to me, at the 
point, of.'ii'.focation. 1 would then have recourse to 
.very means in mv power to dislodge the inucus froni my throat and head before being able to sleep 
again, l or a period o| -i\- years my tonsils were 
ulcerah 1 and so much inflamed that 1 could with 
difficulty swallow. 1 Anally consulted an eminent 
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but at 
in- ii '.ue t po-tpom .1 h. the constant intlamma 
tion and ulceration in my throat caused bv tlie poi. 
-onous matter dropping dow n from mv hi ad had so 
irritated ami inflamed’my lungs that 1 coughed in 
e aiit 1 v,— a di ep, liard cough. Meanwhile my sys 
tem began to show the effects of this disease, so 
Dial I lo t tie:-h, grew pale, and show ed every symp- 
i.nu of an early deal h bv coii'-umption. When mat 
f er had reached t hi tage, or about -a months ago, 
1 began the u-e of S iM'oiii*' l; \: 11« \l l.’i I’J i.m: 
• \i vri n. Af!er u-iug the lir-t, bottle 1 began to 
Miiprol r-ajiidl N he lil'-t dose edited 10 clear ms 
mad i- 1 bad Hot killin'n it to be for * ar- li 'Cem- 
.1 gradually to am I the discharged // ??<>:-ned 
m .. r.y using it as a gargle 1 
1 ;oii I'ei 1 in d f ie- inflammation and swelling of rny 
file Hit tin y si 
•> my ri 
nead ce; 
•I comp(e 
e that h: 
I di 
•d. mv 
ely re- 
ed Jo trouble me. 
appeared, t!ie bu dug 
•ease- ,.f In kling; and 
tore,!, and erv u iiip 
to the verge ,.f 
■ •1 
bt 
deal 
epe f 
i. it beca 
O o!!\ e 1:1; r- tllal tin 
I 11 i. oil' W if It the treat 
r-d !•'. lie b pb.y- h mu 
ami 
pen-nl 
:• tie M 
elf obi a 1 m 
from Calurrh, and 
S Is a great reined, 
m at of ( atarrh 
and has e consulted 
I I' tv U-e,t evel'l 
fair If li that led e appeal ed 
ear pa t, amt hn\< while 
u 1 a! CJl’e oi in v j-em a J 
ell' f or efiCeii Igl Ml.- ||’ f| oil. 
!.r, I ha\. i. omm.-mled ii m 
>• without a single cua- oi failtt 
'! o iU-'ta lie. I vV 11 de 
fie lo whom 1 lea ••• old orm l.of 
patent nn dicim 
;.a !ia. ni!'' believe- 
Ml- a -d hi ihi 
I 1. 
1 ill 11. 
ar Sal 
I 
t; u 
del have 
order- In 
l td ■ 
Ollll.K lidl 
fliiollf.'li 
1 
•*!« n: 
: •: 1 ■».. I ... 
I i.. m n. v oil:.II ipj.j-ar. .ill.. .«•!*.• ■ mm 
hi a ■, II..I m<t.|. ...Mil Him. Hi- I..I |. I it Jim lit 
h. .. ah rt ihe.l Ii :i• 
r.• i.■ mm 
tin ni iM a. 
.III Ir Ill 1*. 
A UDlTiONAL S'l'A'lT.M IINT* 
: I In* a! '*. I .it« in* hi a ilia.if I ii.t'. .■ hi .-is 
11u■ 11; niii.iuvin:* mi In all 11. I in. ■, lia-l mi l'i m i; I 
! hi* ili« •yr**i-ahli v' m*|i1 >ut !!.;*! a 11< in led h*y I. >r 
I'i' V km ami ahlmnyli :t?!• «• 1 •»I tV-iui lime to 
tom- with .'Vf!-. cohls illciilental to the smhien 
'■haii •• in our climate, time ha\ not hem suiheient 
io !1' in:; 0,1 nHlI iiOi Ho ili:.t"Mf. Ml e.eUMu! | 
i i: I ha ! it I •. t. 1 I.. ■»’ y a: iifil tw.llt\ 
tivi- j.oumt- an.'i .••.•mi.h r an ll entinh re.rovereil 
Irwin ,ii-, a »■ hat a ■ oar ayo Sffimal 1 ikt• 1 v to total 
; iimlfrniiiif mi cm: -tiiuti• 11. Sim-e I:«<1 Vehruatn ! 
I ii.i*. «• on-ultf.i with a yre.at many nltli«*f«m! with 
r;::arr!i. ami iu tlo- liumir* -i <■; i'.ro m which 1 j 
ha*, .'k!ii 1 ham ne\ei m n an ir. tancr sutlicient I 
m a‘.r h i1 c»>u hi I «• i,, j l.-fl in ••aliior.i’s Kailieal | 
* iU'f for < -I ,. i. i'l H.’I. I I D! N'M[l 111!:. ; 
l..o a l '.'a: ■ y ■ n.! a i i. In. Saiilonl's I ui{irovfii j 1 nluiliny I * In', wit h 1 nil .lirect imm lor use in all case -. 
I'riia- ~ l.lih. l or -a! !o' all u hohsale ami retail 
•Irucai-'-' ! Ill' :i "it Hi. 1 u i 11 > l States. WI.I.Ks 
a 1''’ll i!li. iH'iorai \: ntami \\'holf'a!: I >,uy 
Hnervous 
DISEASES. 
! the iiuimaliatf r*1 i*• t ami permanent cure ot 
m:tii_\ ! e m- of l’ariily>M, Kjiih-psy or l-'i; ,aml.\eiv- 
ou- a ml involuntary Muscular Action, 
hv rails iny tin- nervous kmccs, have proveil nieces 
.a! w .0-11 fvia v other known reiuetiy has failed. 
'Just ihe Thing." 
'•I \' i'-> \ l’< > ;.i. i< titli men, I'm :, -i 
Hit'! <•:iI do lit.-, lor whieh -eml nie two 0 >1. 
l.l.N.' \ 'H.l \If I'LAS JT-:i:s. llu-y -".in to he 
itt-i ihe ihiiiy lor it- rvous conijHaiuts, as those who 
*«'■ t !ii-m :e-i it.. 1 -io not u-e t !ii-in my ell', hut see 
in::'your u.lveniseiueiii, tiiul knowing that some oi- 
in. "••i^'hbor^ were r.ileriii;r lVoio various nervous 
■liel p.titllul di-i 1 |)i'e\ ;|ih'il llJ.Oll (lleill to try tin- WH.iAlc I 1. A -1 1. It,i ml hit l:.r they liave 
11'. et 1 v erv -a! i'i'aetoi",. I I« a ini me your low 
S "i i'Sji I'mlv, 
<\v i:« •*-1 w n it. 
“J Want More." 
M' W ill. >.!•••, I! !. UlleMH it. |*iea 
la! I. a > I oil! do. eii ( « *.M,1 NS’ \ < *1. Alt.' 
l'I,A> i'l.h.m I'lie one 1 -t ill lor did me so much 
.'I Ihai 1 Want lliol'e til ell lie ide 11 i till tlielll. 
"e 11■ -ed lit..I Address, 
<>.,Mai, i.. I..U.VH-. i;ik i.i: 
[ I.' ail h"i _• •• i MU' •*.. rents. Sent on ieij.t 
■a > rent 1 if Oije, S. J. .(or -I OI' to)’ tWel\ e. 
| "ii• in!;*. v.' i».| 1. ami warranted jierleel, I.-. 
; '’‘l.i ! I'M I .1,', IM oj.i i» toi m. ••lull, Mil -. 
DUNTISTHYI 
DR. Cf. i\ LOMBARD, 
Successor <o Pr. C. MOOR!". 
'•1. ill I. I'.mint it Hi.- (.1.1 i 11,.l „| 
I -I •'ci'ii* r (-1 < Inn h m.i 
;• <!.'• Ilri ii., ■ .,11 ih. 1i. 
«i:11»r■ v m lu.m.ni t. r mj.. r.itiiHf Ujir.n t. Ih; ih 
MORRISON'S OTN f A(. I NiilNf J 
!■ u liirli 11n j.i n.t. i. i,iin 11 !. hIn! 
a ...i 'll. II III If, till- mil h ..| | \ i, m -,,-j f 
! ni Kiil.lii-r ..r iii'loni 1: p, ..i, pi i. ll«' III ! Il* 11 11 I hi i,.| ill, II <• ,. | 
iJ,‘. Folsom’■ Improve?'.! Dental Plaies. 
I' rliiniir.il, >■! i••, :i I.»in.ii i:i;' a 11,1 iii ■•■ f i n 
<»mial I. lh. H 
II m e v i c a m 11 Mi t*.l. 
tVl •! i it M rant, iiciiur.t, 
J i' 'r 1 M?«\ kiv, i*j*ojji 11jior, 
( 1 o.m ; li'*.-i 1 .. ill h oi,. 11,. .,i 
an.I I,.,.,r 
hii| !■• CiM.iii IV, i- i,' «* 11,• 
hiiiaibo£*si jfriousrh 
JOStHSl SAN BOHN, JH., 
Iivlimn >1 111 (ill t lh. 
I W ll Luii W n 
* SANBORN 
In.-Ill l licit ||.- 11: 
!. ".II "I II.r 
ROUSH, 
" 11 -i 'll1 Wii! / ■ 1: 111 In V 11 111111 tilt in. 1 li* noil* e 1 
* in .ii I he ilijii i, w ill li It i-i I ;i HI nil •. •: itiiti 
mi u! I'm- a <|iiii ! iiunder ri-^nrl. 
A l sl.ihh- >i!ii « T 1 U it 11 t In- bolt-. in 
in. .. «•.:!:. .ii» rn : .ii;. 
!•< I lit !, .Jn in- !. 1>; I. His 
9lHI?Ir«1 AN. WA«IV?iNG i ON & C0 
s: ilPWRIi.il I S, SHIPSMI I HS, 
Spar & Blockmakers, 
.) O I N E R S 
orncr: *•* Waterloo ^ 
WORKS: iSaMon street. S 
I hr- lit III o ii lii P' a! ] y as lire Hu- masters and UW II- 
* ■1 <»* ni.-iii.-l : I«• have I III- 111--! ()!' l'aci 1 i t i« *:i lor 
«-\. in! ip:.- i-n Planch i.i hipwork, Cor botinv ood- 
and iron i-i;.s, in a manner <• niunntci-d to #ive atisfuetit n. \p*,; 
G. E. J O li.W SOM, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Ollier formerly occupied by lion. Xeliemiali Abbott. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIAHA 110 BLOCK, Belfast, Me. 
£«j‘Al! business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt :itI ention. 
House for Sale. 
\ TWO STOItV lioi’si; with quarter of an an acre of land. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
anil I*.ark Streets; has a small barn 
in connection, also cistern, pood 
wen water, trait tree ;, etc. I lie house has been 
tilted to accommodate two families, ami has all con- 
veniences tor such. Per on wishing to examine! 
property or make in<piiiies will call at No. V* Court 
•Street. 
Ih hast, duly •'u, is,Vi. ti : 
Valuable Heal Eslale Tor 
Sale! 
rpiie property on Miller Street, 1. now occupied liy Lemine Col- 
ley, consisting of 8 acres grass land 
with House, Kll, Wood-house and 
a large lJaru. from to 12 Tons 
Huy cut annually upon the premises. A good Orch- 
ard upon the premises. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the subscriber. 
Will he Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DAN*I, HAltADi:N. 
1 Belfast, Feb. 15. IcVo. tf,M 
1876- 1876- 
F A L L 
MILLINERY 
iVErs. WELLS 
[AWING jiiat rot urn «(1 from Is'ow York and Bu-- L ton ■with all the latest styled of 
Hats, Feaihers & Flowers. 
Miss Brown will take charge ot the Millinery 
as usual, who will give entire satisfaction to all. 
!;{ 31 US. WELLS, 17 Main .Street. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVE REMOVED to their new'Banking Room in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placingrhe same on interest on the 
first, days of dune, duly, August and.September, and 
December, .January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on same, the'tir-t Mondays of .June 
ami December. 
Deposits received daily, {except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays from hto iy A. M.,and to-4 1*. At. 
Saturdaya Hank doses at ly, noon. 
.Jioix if. (m iMin Tiv.-u, a V 1 AL VOE, Brest. 
Belfast dune sth Is. u 
Paints, Oils t& Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
.1 .\. MAM U\ SONS K.-:tilv <i>lurs lor 
1’niutin^ interior :ui.l * \terior ol litmus, Il-uu, 
1 ilt -o ,ii*. < ill ;| 1 it 1 .«• !»i l.tlf I'UliMl 111;- <•! •- 
wh.-l < 
K. ,t. MOK1SON K- OO., 
51: Main St., nolfast, Win. 
1' 
We Have Heard of ill! 
Large Decline in Prices ol 
I V I i:\Tl! I NO 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
CAN BE I’OUND AT 
J. ('. TiimiPMlN A-SON’Si 
AND WILL BE 
S3 O Ij X3 
—AT-—- 
E E T R E IV1 E LY 
Ha O H717' 
PR ICES I 
40 
N O T I C E 
M. Li. COOPER’S 
New Lumber Yard 
1 uol ol M.ii’.i S!;*«•!•!. 11. ir | t. 
T iindi-rsic ne I li.i- on 11:111• 1 it11• l i-- con a lit ly •i v i ii*^ suppi ics of I unit'll', Shingles I.all’ 
:iiul all other kind'ol lluildlii;-: Material which he 
can sell at prices t In- v. 
11 -unlock 1 imber, per 
Hoard-, 
.Spruce .toi l, 
riank, 
Hoard -, 
(’• •• 1 .ir Shin^b’-, 
ioOll S]il lice S1*in*» I• 
Spruce lnpbnni -1 •. 
A}', " t, as belt) Sin 
e i(/,i.n • lo 1" 
S -i. >U t• * V 
I* lO Pi. 
ami 1. 
.91. ..o 
lc to ll.c 
1 hate in loci A li I .ulntx r I'l.uic.l and doint 
■■I Hard l*tno I loot in«r, ed a l*o t 
I II 1 al 11 < 'em. lit, I i in. Hair, .'! c.. which « .tit 
-i i it r\ ri:i \ii i.\ i •»w imsht 
:m i: <iM»i'|;i: 
1' !l l, A ii ii 1, 1*. i 
THE U It EAT CAbSE 
/ / /*/./•' 
t B.t*4mi <■ «iii t5»<* ^ 
11. .1! nu n 1, .mil 1; niio:ii in ..r nn 
li.ll v\ «-:tklH i-r |itw iiiaturi In in 
.III.'. ,1 i-. Sell AI> 11, I m dliint 11 ■, .1, 
-I'll IlipOl rill i'll ill S I I: ['III!., a 111 I 1 111) > I 1 
III'- IIM I" ManiliL'i* *>rnri ,||1\ t oil-iimpl ion, 1- I ,i I «• |. 
.i Hi III, .M rntal amt l*h\ teal 1 licit pari v, 
r*\ woiu;im .1. n i,\ 1 1: w in y, i. on!.. ■ ..1 
1 In “i 1 reen I'noky’ &e. 
file WOI lit 1 ■ now IK •! .mil.-.r, ,n tin admirable 
1 -Clare, 'l'-aily pio,< iVoin 111 own expeii.-m •• 
111 at tin- awful con •eipirUCeH Oi Self-Aim <• ma\ hr 
elieclmilly I.mo. ,l without ine.liciiie, and without 
daily. ron Hi" i. a I opr rat ion .bougie in-d nuneiit 
riny or cordial ; pointing out a inode of cm. a! 
one.- certain and effectual, l»v which «• •. cry •mn-iir. 
no matter w liat hi.-* condition may In-, ... rare him 
If'cheaply, pm airly and radii all-,. 
J'll it t.rrfny> o <7/ l.• •' 1 t 
It inf hull It II'/ 
nt, mnler seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
di'e (.11 rec.-ipt of-i .-••id-, .-r t W .. po%ta**i 'amp 
Add r. -, 
I HI CU( VI nwri I ME DICAI. CO., 
41 Am. St., New York; 1 > r. 4S86. 
$5,000 Gold for a Better Article. 
> Only I * CViiIm. % n rnfailiiiif ll4>iiHMiv 
for ruu^io.Cohlw, lloitr.HviM'Mw, A Mi* 
iiht. fltroneliif ix, I nitMore* 
«»«»*» of I hroai. <li«*xt A Liiiic«, 
and nil ilixe.iftex Iruiling-to 
4 o 11 * u in |> < i o n 
[From Alon/.o S. Weed, Publisher of /ion’-- Herald, 
Brumfield street, Boston.; 
Several bottles of Adamson's Bontanie ( ough 15u 1 
sam have boon imed in my family with tin* mo t 
gratifying results. We esteem it :t one of the best 
of medicines, 
[From Daily Kennebec Journal.; 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is an article of 
undoubted merit. 
[ From the Maine Standard.; 
As a safe, reliable and pleasant medicine, w« know 
of nothing that equals Adamson's Botanic Cough 
[From the Maine Farmer, Augusta.' 
The names of tlio.se who have tested the medical 
properties and recommended the use of Adamson’s 
Cough Balsam, are of the highest standing in the 
community, and ought to be a sufficient guarantee 
of this popular medicine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 
eowbmosiu 
TOWLE’S 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
WARRANTED n cure in all Hu iror. t 
forms of I'u.ks, Lkimiosv, Sckoi-ti.\, Kiiki’m » 
TISM, SAI.r Ull KIWI, CATA Kill I, KlUMlV I MSI a: I 
and all disrasi-a of tin- Skis, ami the greatest Ui.«»>i 
1*1 111! IKK over discovered. /-'nlirrh/ liartahln. In 
tormil mill external use. Moia </ n tiirmd inn,,-/ 
casr of I'ailarr. ||. l>. roWI.K & <’<>., Mont, at 
and Itoston. Sold everywhere. £1 a bottle. s,nd 
for i'aiii])hlet■: oo\v‘hn«»sM 
__
CIRCASSIAN LILY 
»u: i\iri!0\ l\. 
The Complexion. 
This preparation is tin; same us«*«l 
by tin* I.allies ol “Circassia,” wIiom- 
complexions arc worldTaineii. It will 
not injure the skin, but ciiuugo in*- inosi swartny to 
lily whiteness, Prepared irom tin* Original Keripe 
by MISS MIKA. WKNTWtHtTll, Portland, Price, 
fifty Cents. Sold in ltclfust by K. II. Moody, W <>. 
l*oor and Kose Sheldon & Co., and by driii';*;ist*i 
generally. til a 
tf’J /A A day to .lg-«»ntN canvassing for our bouk*'. 
4)1 U Tiriu3 and ontjit t'roc. Hi xr & C«»., Hock 
land. Mass. lmos2d 
San ford’s Steamship C<>. 
Alter this date the Steamer KATAIIP1N, Captain 
Wm. II. Uoix, will make but one trip per week, leav- 
ing Belfast tor Boston on Mondays and Boston oil 
Thursdays, towelling at all the landing -. 
-Gjtr'Freight taken at u.«ual rates. 
Belfast Pec. IP, 1870. I>. BANK, Agent. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Trains now leave Belfast at s.l > A M. Br. 4. 
8.1;. Thorndike «'.ls. fnitv •• :o. A.living a! 
Burnham A. M. 
I.eave Belfast at \'.r. V. .M. Knud- ,o. j .. ni 
dike I nitv 1.Anivilli’ .t Burvihn 
Burnham at .ou I*. M 
iu ;n:iiMM,, 
i.eu\•• Burnham at lo. b.) A. M. nit■ b>.!". fhoni j 
dike lo.... Brooks 11 — A. M Am,, a I i' r« -: 
P*. 10 l\ M. 
Leave Burnham at ul’.M. I i.o i. -i ; 
(like '. '. Brooks r. 1- Arrive :,i Belm-t •: » M. 
These Trains Conner! at Bnnihoa nilh i, 
Bo'ton and Bangor I’laii,- 
Octob. r 1C. •’ 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
Till l.i• iiIii;“ j» i. ■ IV ,M. | \ 1 Ml, Cm Jt. 1 i,i .• I-, I v 
again li'-unu-.l Ini V. 1 11 i j 
1\\ ml lhi nil v all.I < Mi v. I' H irl. m 
\ iii tUna«n. an.I will run mil.1 iuiiln 
na\ 
Country j»r»..lm■ ■! oli K n.i \\ ill t•«- j.uiyh:i .1 ■ 
l!tf* foi ii;- 1'iii •• \\ Inn m | *il. lit.' < :ij*t:ihl lna\ !••• 
luUinl i»li Im.iiM ilii1 jim lo-t :u ll.u i.i.-i: v. Ii.o i. m- i! 
tin- toiv \\ o -I .M.illn-w -> \ ii it- 
M-w' Ki‘* 111*J11 n .ilnnin f.i! i. ii i•1 .• 
sir t- ~ 1 .on. til i. ill" i.i i: ■. 
It. hast ii 
W A N T E D 
AGENTS lliH Till; 
11 Ft OF GEN. GEO. A. CUSTER. 
f | >ii ir.i < iii- cava In I « .*■ I- .imi Imti.iii >:■ hl. r I this i.iuntr. i\ .t j.militia-.I. I hi will I" t lu 
HU t I-Nfitiilj*: allii tlo illiU'’ l.'n.l, ni ! I.i-<.:i (i 
In -ii.iC-i l v. ii ii .i Cm I | •urn ail «-i '.in. « a i' .ni. I 
miiiii-ri'ii uth. r :<|• ii iirii « n!'ia\ iny .M. n 
in.I tin- JiMli-nt ul I. ,i. u- nr .. il! .... Iiu. 
of tin* |.rolif mini.* mi *:nh I». »< ■ 1.. A -.utlit 
n •.. i‘f i*' < ii.! lit <-ni-f I'.a- 1 .it > 1 11 11: 
;• 0 I* I If .' IK h M *.ii !. In 
■I ::: w .« I.in-i.ui 
G. T READ. 
1*1 A I ! if \ AM, K 1 \ I »■ «»l 
I 
*■ 
‘. 1':»rl u-• i!:ir :t! I cni i-i: :• i it I o « vvf in .M t.. *• 
! *1 |KI i i >. Ml ! il II- I• I Ii! A .ill-1 I'..If ■! I !.••••! 
•i No. 46 MAIN STREET. 
•Jan. 1-1. 1-.-. it' 
MARK THESE I’ACTS. 
1 he Testimony of the Whole World, 
i t< JLLOWA’i S PJ 1 .1 ,S. 
l.Ktracts In ini \ :iriou 1 tin- 
I luiil 1I<- Iiit* llei!..WAV' i‘i 11 .• :• .» 
lu-arty one." 
\ our 1‘ills art* marvellous." 
“I send lor allot liar box, ami keen them in :h. 
“Dr. Holloway ha cured my headache teat w• 
1 gave mu- «!' yviir Tills to my hah»- for cholera 
morlms. I in* dear littli* tiling got wi-U in a da; 
“My nausea of a morning is now curnl." 
“Vour box of Holloway Ointment cun d me ; 
noises in the head. 1 nibbed some of your < >; Mint n 
behind the ears, and the noise has h-ft.-' 
“Send me two boxe- ; 1 want one lorn y i.uui', 
“1 enclose a dollar; your price i- .*:, v* 1 -a 
medicine to me i> worth a dollar." 
“Semi me live boxes ot your Tills. 
l.et lue have t hr«*e boxe- of your Toi i.*. ■ 
mail, for Chills and 1'« ver." 
1 have over “00 such testimonial- a- tin ••• but 
want of -pace compel me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And ail eruption- of the kin, this < linii -,<■ u 
invaluable. It does not heal e.vf ernullv ahme !-i:t 
p* net rates \\ itit tits? most 
v cry root of lu* ev il. 
HO IJiO \V A V’S PI HI .s 
I nvariably cure t !u- full n ing di.-ea 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
la all diseases ailed ing 1!’*■ -• organs, v i»-the! 
they secrete too milch or too little war* -; •.i whet 
they be alllict»*d with I. <• •!oin- or yra el, or- \\ i; 
ache.- ami pains settled ;u tin loin <>\ er lie 
of the kidneys, tlie-e Till- hould taken o|, 
ing to the printed dire.*!ion-, and i!.« uin:m. r.t 
should he well rubbed into tie- small ot'tie- 
bedtime. I his treatment will iv.- alum-i o 
ate relief when all Other mean- have tai I. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
.No m< ilicin*- will -Maky 111 j i«*. <- t h *- I m 
Oi 111<• 11 m:i:i11 :i I he ! ’i I In .' 11 .1! 1 I 
ity Oeca-ione.l «.*iI li«-r i.\ i111«■ 11jj■«-r:ili• .■ i.*- in• i• r• |-r 
ili< !. 1 hey reach lie )i wr a ml i.thu-e ii t. > a in 
act inn; they are womhri'ully 11'»• a. ion in .-j 
spann in lad thr*y nevvr fail in ein’in -.; .11 «li-..i«l 
ol lie li\. r anil tntnach. 
I h > k 1>\Y A \ S l’l I. I .S are I he In I Ln n ai 1 
'.‘."I'll! l'-ir the loll.tw ill;1 ,|i a A.ai.-, A Ihi .i 
Hi I ion > < hi in plaint P.lotehe mi tin l.m. !.*’■. ■ ! 
< 'mi Mlllpt imi. .1 lelhlil y, | »roj. I «• 111• r .. 1 r. pe 
I rulai .• ! ot all I i 
final, i I eailaehe, lll'li.o lion, 1 lllla n! m a I i. »n, .) Ml n 
■ li. r, I i ver < Oinplailit I -1111»I >: i; •», I’i! Kln-ni 
ti in. Kfl- miwu oi urine, erotuki or Iv -n• •' il, 
ore throat-, .'tune amt t.ru.ek I 11 ., 
I .limn l It** r-, \\ orn. m .1! I.in.i S. it n a .n 
an> nil e, 
IMPORTA N T ( A l iTi 0 N. 
tie ai pr-niuinmil. I h.- 1 on• or. 11 
i.-M as :i;o-iit lor m. nite.i t nr. um! 
each In.A (.1 Pill aiiil lililiut III A ii.nl.t oi... 
war. I o iil ti.- .'i,»-ii to ti, .no i.ii.t.iim- ... nit 
in iiion .. in ,v h-a.l to iln- it.-ie. .n ot ,o ,• <i 
par lie Mill tel lei tin..; li,. hi. >loo In u. a. I, ,.*• 
•line, know ill" II. Ill 1‘. I.. -i.ui i n 
Hill at lie n. iiiwlac! i.h .1 I.. I P .. .. 
w 1 York, :m.l I. alt IV ].,vlaU. ill n v 
ii* I .ill,l .leal -, ,11 ie.e.li, ,1,. till uI o 11 the .- ,! 
-■ it Worl.l, ini...,. al .-ot .. ill lie l.oo 
eaeh. 
H'tj-1 h*n- i on •t.ier.o.p .i. ... k, r <■ : :,< 
1:11,•or i.-e 
-N.lt I'll f. t loll l.ir t he nill.I.l':. ... e I.l III 
.-I ti Ol-.ler .1.- at'. ■ I i.. Ill-' 
CI O. r. COODWIN, o11- A.it., LtoiU.n. 
FISH? 
A ('Inlice Stork nf i i 'li i r 1 all ami \l in 
Icr 1 nli-. ju 1 ivn-ivcil al 
Collins’ Market, 
Trligli Street, 
iia-rtiii-ni t-1 uM l 1. aj.li I.ml.Ill, ■ 
Mackerel of al! grades, by lhe Hid.. Hail 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut'* Heads, fins and Napes. 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon &. Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
IIin -i ri-tr<-i, cl la- 1 ,r -1 I,iit or li,.- :i ,,n 
Finnan Haddies. 
Yarmouth Bloater* and 
Kippered Herring. 
All tin- v:trii-Ii--s ol i'l-i-'.li loll llo- me-,,u 
always on hand. 
OYSTERS A CLAMS U ]-‘dally. I•=: ■ 
out <d town iund-hi d at liberal rat*- 
I'UANK < «*1.! I N 
Bella-t, Oct. -i, i>;r». tfi i 
GaNLL AT 
Belfast Hardware Sturt' 
Before purchasing your >?oods. ! «re ■ a \\ ill 
tinil General H A Bl)\Vr A lil'., LAIN IS, <>IL> 
and VAKN1SI1KS, NAILS, GLASS, and 
I'AltMKB’S TOOLS, eon.-tautiy on hand and 
lor sale at LOWLST ITJH’KS. Koii’t 1« 
the place, ANGIKIl’S No. 1 lMkenix Bow. 
April 20 is?:.. tH.* 
To P^ent. 
VI.m ioit of my dwelling house on < Vd.tr street. d-.id a- i'Dinmotlat ion Apply to 
Mil ION V. ( All I I IL 
IP 11 at, Mee. II, W.Y,. f t I 
ML. 
Hair Work. 
MRS. O. H. VENNER announces that ■**««• " ill h a\ tin* rity in three or four weeks 
uinl wishes all tho-e who an* in want of hair worl ! 
to give her a call before that time. 
Hair Wove, Curls Made, Old Switches 
Made Over, and Hair Colored to 
any Shade. 
Al o persons that-have h it work with her. nr. 
requested to call tor the tim 
l-.elfast, iJec. 'll, 1 n. \ 
IIOMDAV 
Gf O O 1) 8 
A T 
H. H, JOHNSON & CO S, 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Revere Hcu.se. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: 
Or, SEEF-P RESERVATION. 
SHIRK Till a DM MMO.WOPIEJS ID. 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
c‘National Medical Association 
March 31st, 1376. 
JIM { ,i:..1 I. ti i'i A i»» »i Ml i»l< A1 IN* lilt I 1 -I i: i; t i"!i -It li«* ct'h'bi 
iii. iii.■ 11 k ••util•’ i t■;• 'Cl K,N'CK t)K i.hi 
; ! I• KP.-.I'M: S' \'t 1* *N. h tn :*T* upon M x.n 
iii *i*, 11.>\v .o t, how r«■tr.tiiif.l ait-1 j < rj..-t*;»tt .1 
.,1 i; •! I \ 1 rti.;. 
i*i«-i.-i.it iii !>•■. '.i- iu M i, nil ii«.rrh.i .»,or >.-u. 
iu*il i n..i tin mi :t■ i.i tiiiirniil IWrvoiH hii 
I’hy-ic.’il lability, llyov.i’iioniiria, «ilooinv ForeboJ 
in Mflll.il i1 | ii, I 1 *11. II'i^^urJ 
c.M.ntr.i-uiiT, om...n ..i Muul unit I •> ..\l ... 
.,f., imjiii: <• Mat*' »*i \Ii*-* lilov<.l, amt nil iii-tH-.-* 
,i i, in/ iruju ih.' t i. of ill or t ».*• inii 
I, t. -;i ail Ihf M -rah- ol .flairttl .. t* 
I*'. tip IV. Ai'ir .*>. vs ? 
h.K'k '-.l > 1 I :: .Vi > ♦ 
1 mj-i; p ivi M •. .» i'i 
f J iIll I I .Ii'. 1 .p i t'h !■ 'll lli.V, I 1 
Cm.: :iVi.l » C- ! i'f. I', tu.-.-ii : *« 
1*Idol »>! Up- \p:Ul p*:i « V 1 In' Ai !.< 
iin|>rini net > u-nt 1. i. Kri M» 
i. it iti, t on- «>r iv,u in.i Mil. ). 11 r. 
1:1 *. I’I U.nl M, v l.tl t .1 1’ it i: •» it. 
* ill.l t.*< .»•!"! I Is* A I n!. .i*.. I 
tin I'p.'l: ii.. 1 
1 Ids liooh also contains Mare than r .tty 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, ;cii one worth more than 
the price of the liooh. 
At u, i\U >t In nil I'b Is:* •1 .i!t. Ili-atl it' 
Ill'll 1 oil M ! MAI A I * \ 1 l; \ lit s hi r A 
I lilur«- 1 bail """ I | .i. 1 \v i. I 
g:inl fii^i-iv i*.iy, I-• in t in ui t.mi'.il inn-hn I* 
only •flit: !• t" I Ill I ■ i: T mi. 
I'll.- !'.-••* k 1 •! Mill!:' ll: i 111 1!. I In'll 
I'. ,i.l ju now ,i In -i l'l-. 1 It:., or .1 l'i 
.itioii. I In- .itlliur li.i i'i * ui in ti'.iin It »j.-* n 
M ]l.-!lt If.ill It, III.I :i ui !•■- J I n I- 
l’l. i ll ol' t In- ! | 'I It. i! 111 -1 it |.» ♦ 
I:i. i. f• l■ i.. M I. 
tii1 
••It, I ! hi ..It o.., :*ii 
f. I fi ■ ''I •• I’ll. 'l'.. i 
if li- .1 I*, .nil-!'! 
ll'.ff it if t in A. "'ii •11 !*.■ inlor.i i. 
in! [•! If w 'i• .. .it. I.*- *vi. 
I !lf- '!u .."I ! I.I., ! 11 I ttif 1*1 -.I'O I 
..J. ■!,. ol I :i t.!f .. fl. ,t’i H In ;i ! holt ml 
lo.w t •! li.. II nil- ■* »r i; 1. lit .'1 1 
I, « I’ll.I ol I; Ii Of*'. 
11 If.nl.l In* ,1 by th.* II i, 
.lift «• ll 1 If I \ .V *l ol.. Illffif 
I lif li r. I :i if! M ■ 1. v r. ,n :• n -«t j 
M «-ilf:. i \l .1 o ii in’ if n! o 11 »r Ui' i" li oi 
.i ml | I' ioliaI r, i.-f pi <-s<uii-iI : o i. 
1 Iml' ol t ! :■■ '• .MOk-, \l:.l« It ! i, I'm I If |n ♦ 
I at i*»n. Wo- if»* i o ! .t! 1 In- 1 ilfif il i! mo iil •• m* 11 
Ill** 1 5 I 11! 
oil *!;• •"'Ifi ; "i A.:,". \|. hot •- 1 oi .1 
foil I. •**! with !• 1 tr.ol mil.: it ., 
iif oi i ol r.ii o• 
M '!i»• r, i ■ .■ o •-ii -i 1 If •• if 
r 111 :o I'; :i 11 1 t 1 i- ili'C il'fillv till* III 
not i.o-:i I •:.- nifhi! -•••'; h; in 'In <*"iintr\ bo- on 
],iirj «• 
'• ■'*••.• i. is •'■.■ '! moi th ili- iu-j.ffii"*i 
<•!' \ Mini :*::it i t ! ! h 1 nu'l ;iml w : 
Ik !ov. ■ i." M o ;« 1 n -l -• !*!• bln:: n, .1 si m 
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S. S. SCRAN 1 ON & CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 
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; Warranted Strictly Pure & Unadulterated. 
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GRANITE 
iron Ware! 
FOR SALK AT 
A. D. FRENCH'S Stove Store. 
F. H. MOSES, 
FLORIST, 
Cu! Flowers and Floral Designs. 
I I AM S AMi lil Lit. 
! fancy Pots, Rustic Work and Wire Stands 
v ua /;/ rhsrot:'i\ Mr. 
j orders l'\ mail promptly :itt<nded t.» 
FRANK MILLER, 
25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
(Opposite Albany l>epot.) 
OYSTERS! 
-AND OTHKR- 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
people going West, don’t fail to call. LUNCH 
HASKRTS and i I NCUR' furnished lor Travellers 
at 'hort notice. tf 15 
